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INTRODUCTORY SECTION

March 31, 2015

Board of Commissioners
Tampa Port Authority
1101 Channelside Drive
Tampa, Florida 33602

Dear Commissioners:
The Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) of the Tampa Port Authority (Port
Authority) for the fiscal year ended September 30, 2014 is hereby submitted for your review.
Responsibility for both the accuracy of the data and the completeness, reliability and fairness of
presentation, including all disclosures, rests with the Tampa Port Authority. To the best of our
knowledge and belief, the enclosed data is accurate in all material respects and is reported in a
manner designed to present fairly the financial position and results of operations of the Port
Authority. All disclosures necessary to enable the reader to gain an understanding of the Port
Authority’s financial activities and operations have been included.
The management of the Port Authority is responsible for establishing and maintaining an
effective internal control structure to safeguard its assets, assure the reliability of its accounting
records, and promote operational efficiencies. Based upon a comprehensive internal control
framework that it has established for this purpose and recognizing that the cost of such controls
should not outweigh their benefits, the Port Authority’s internal controls have been designed to
provide reasonable rather than absolute assurance that the financial statements will be free of
any material misstatements.
The enclosed CAFR has been prepared in accordance with guidelines recommended by the
Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) and the Government Finance Officers
Association (GFOA).
Certain demographic information and required GASB 44 statistical reporting included in the
CAFR were not obtained from the financial records of the Authority but are presented for the
CAFR user’s information and understanding of the Port Authority and the environment in which
the Port Authority operates. Additionally, the CAFR meets the continuing disclosure
requirements of SEC Rule 15c2-12.
1101 Channelside Drive * Tampa, Florida 33602-3612 * Ph: 813-905-7678 * 800-741-2297 * Fx: 813-905-5109
Website: www.porttb.com * E-Mail: info@tampaport.com
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Governmental accounting and auditing principles require that management provide an
introduction, overview and analysis in narrative form to accompany the basic financial
statements. This narrative, entitled Management’s Discussion and Analysis (MD&A), can be
found immediately following the report of the independent auditor in the Financial Section of the
CAFR. This letter of transmittal is designed to complement the MD&A and should be read in
conjunction with it.
Profile of the Port
The Tampa Port Authority was created by action of the Florida Legislature through Chapter 95488, Laws of Florida (also known as the “Enabling Act"). Among other provisions more fully
described in the MD&A, the Enabling Act gives the Port Authority the right to acquire property
through the power of eminent domain, purchase, gift, grant, franchise, lease or contract. The
Port Authority is also empowered to fix uniform rates and charges for wharfage, dockage and
handling to and from vessels, where such facilities are owned by the Port Authority or otherwise
insofar as it may be permissible under the Constitution of Florida and the Constitution and Laws
of the United States of America.
The Enabling Act provides that the Port Authority shall have the specific responsibility for
planning and implementing plans for the long range development of the facilities and the
movement of cargo through the Port District. Prior to purchase, ownership, control or operation
of any facility, the Port Authority must hold a public hearing at which public comments are
received and considered. The Port Authority has broad powers to acquire, construct, operate
and lease facilities. Please refer further to the MD&A for more specific information regarding the
Port Authority’s Enabling Act and its impact on how the Port Authority operates.
Pursuant to Section 11.45 of the Florida Statutes and Section 11 of the Port Authority’s Enabling
Act, an audit of the financial statements has been completed by the Port Authority’s
independent certified public accountants, Cherry Bekaert LLP. Their opinion is included in the
Financial Section of this CAFR.
The Port Authority’s Enabling Act prescribes that it maintain budgeting and accounting systems
and prepare an annual budget in accordance with Florida law. Cash and other assets, related
liabilities, and residual equity are segregated into individual self-balancing account groupings.
Special accounts are maintained in accordance with revenue bond debt covenants. A full
discussion of the Port Authority’s accounting practices is included in the Notes to the Financial
Statements, also included in the Financial Section of this CAFR.
The Port Authority closely monitors its daily cash needs and invests its portfolio, maximizing
investment returns in accordance with its written investment policy. Additionally, it utilizes and
relies on the advice of its independent financial advisors and its bond counsel when making
decisions regarding treasury management and external financing requirements.
Factors Affecting Port Authority’s Financial Condition
In FY2014, the Tampa Port Authority was able to improve on its already-solid financial
performance in FY2013. The details behind the Port Authority’s FY2014 financial performance
are discussed in the MD&A included in the Financial Section of the CAFR. The Port Authority’s
current and future financial condition is also dependent upon a number of key factors and
initiatives. Listed below is a discussion of those key factors and initiatives.
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Local Economy
The Port of Tampa is geographically located within the boundaries of Hillsborough County,
Florida. Principal employers in Hillsborough County include: the Hillsborough County School
Board, University of South Florida, Hillsborough County Government, Tampa International
Airport and MacDill Air Force Base. Several Fortune 1,000 companies are headquartered in the
Tampa Bay region, including Bloomin’ Brands, Inc., WellCare Health Plans, Inc., Publix
Supermarkets, Tech Data Corp., Jabil Circuit, Inc., and Raymond James Financial. Other large
regional employers include Verizon Communications, Tampa General Hospital, JP Morgan
Chase, TECO Energy, Walter Industries, and Mosaic. Institutions of higher learning located in
the Tampa Bay area include the University of South Florida, the University of Tampa,
Hillsborough Community College, and the Stetson University College of Law.
The Port of Tampa is a major player in the local economy’s growth, supporting nearly 80,000
jobs and generating almost $15 billion in annual economic impact. The Port ranks first in the
State of Florida in terms of cargo tonnage handling nearly half of all of the seaborne commerce
that passes through the state and ranks as a top ten U.S. cruise port. The Port is the most
diversified in the state and is one of the nation’s largest in land area.
Financial Policies and Strategies
While the Port Authority’s financial success can be attributed to a number of factors, two (2)
important strategies implemented a number of years ago continue to pay dividends in FY2014.
First, the Port Authority continues to deliberately pursue a strategy of business diversification
which enables us to withstand downturns in particular lines of business or commodities and
maintain a constant or increasing revenue stream. FY2014 continued to show a strong recovery
in steel and aggregates, which we expect to continue for the foreseeable future.
Second, the Port Authority has included built-in incentives in many of its leases to reward the
tenants for increased volumes of cargo through the Port. Port Authority staff utilizes these
cargo incentives as well as other incentives such as allowing lower rents during development
and construction periods and other construction allowances to attract new tenants. In exchange
for these incentives, the Port Authority includes long-term financial commitments, such as
minimum financial and tonnage guarantees. These commitments, coupled with the
diversification strategy discussed above, ensures a steady stream of revenue even during
periods of economic downturn. Additionally, there is continuous dialog between Port Authority
staff and existing tenants which allows the Port Authority to work with the tenant to meet their
changing needs.
Long-Term Financial Planning
The Port Authority’s Executive Steering Committee, comprised of senior management, meets
on a regular basis to ascertain how to best use the Port’s existing resources, to determine
whether the use of those resources is consistent with the Port’s Strategic and Master Plan and
to determine when additional funding is needed and supportable. All of the major initiatives and
projects discussed below were thoroughly vetted through the Executive Steering Committee and
presented to the Port Authority’s Board of Commissioners for approval.
In addition, the Port Authority regularly updates its Strategic and Master Plan in order to ensure
that these documents include the most up-to-date economic forecasts and conditions. The Port
Authority has recently contracted with a consulting group with expertise in this area and is in the
process of incorporating such updates with a revised Strategic and Master Plan which will be
available sometime in FY2015.
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Major Initiatives
The list below includes some of the major ongoing initiatives undertaken by the Port Authority in
FY2014 as well as several new initiatives implemented during the fiscal year. These initiatives
all support the business diversification strategy discussed above and have had a significant
impact on the Port Authority’s financial results in FY2014.


Petroleum Terminal Facility Renovation and Refurbishment: The final phase of the
renovation and refurbishment of the Tampa Port Authority’s Petroleum Facility was
completed in the summer 2014. This project is designed to replace the Port Authority’s
Richard E. Knight (REK) Petroleum Terminal Complex which is over 45 years old. The
Tampa Port Authority Petroleum Terminal Facility is the primary petroleum gateway for 8
million Central Florida consumers and the aviation fuel going through the facility is
transported via pipeline for use at Orlando International Airport. The improvements and
modernization of the facility will make it more efficient and cost-effective for existing
tenants and users as well as make the facility more attractive to prospective new tenants
and users.



I-4 Connector: The toll road linking Interstate 4 and the Selmon Expressway opened in
January, 2014. Although not funded by the Tampa Port Authority, the Port strongly
supported this project with its dedicated truck lane leading into the Port. This will
remove a number of the approximately 15,000 truck movements per day in and out of
the Port from local city streets and provide them direct access to Interstate 4.



Berths 151 and 152: In 2013 the Port began filling the submerged lands in the Eastport
area of the Port to create approximately 25 acres of upland for future Berths 151 and
152. The berths will have 43 feet of water depth, the deepest available at the Port.
Construction continues at the site with an anticipated completion of December, 2015.



Port Authority Administration Building & Security Operations Center improvements: In
FY2014, the Port Authority made numerous improvements to both the Joseph A. Garcia
Administration Building and to the Security Operations Center located at the entrance to
the Hooker’s Point area. These improvements included a new HVAC system as well as
several security and structural enhancements which were designed to increase the
operating efficiency and security access of both facilities as well as improve overall
security surveillance at the Port.

Awards and Acknowledgements
The Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA) awarded a Certificate of Achievement
for Excellence in Financial Reporting to the Tampa Port Authority for its Comprehensive Annual
Financial Report (CAFR) for the fiscal year ended September 30, 2013. This was the fourteenth
(14th) consecutive year that the Port Authority has received this prestigious award. In order to
be awarded a Certificate of Achievement, the Port Authority had to publish an easily readable
and efficiently organized CAFR that satisfied both generally accepted accounting principles and
applicable legal requirements. As was the case for the prior thirteen (13) years, the
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accomplishment of the Certificate of Achievement for the fourteenth consecutive fiscal year was
primarily due to the tireless efforts of the Port Authority’s Finance Department staff.
A Certificate of Achievement is valid for a period of one year only. We believe that our current
CAFR continues to meet the Certificate of Achievement Program’s requirements and we are
submitting it to the GFOA to determine its eligibility for another certificate.
The preparation of this report, as always, represents the combined effort of the entire staff of the
Finance Department of the Tampa Port Authority, other Port Authority departments who
provided key information to this report and the accounting firm of Cherry Bekaert LLP. We
gratefully acknowledge their contributions.
Finally, we express our deepest appreciation to the members of the Tampa Port Authority Board
of Commissioners for their continued guidance and leadership towards ensuring the fiscal
integrity of the Tampa Port Authority.
Respectfully Submitted,

A. Paul Anderson
President and CEO

Michael J. Macaluso
Chief Financial Officer
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ReportofIndependentAuditor
To the Board of Commissioners of
Tampa Port Authority
Tampa, Florida

ReportontheFinancialStatements
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the business-type activities and discretely presented
component unit of the Tampa Port Authority (the “Port Authority”) as of and for the year ended September 30, 2014,
and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise the Port Authority’s basic financial
statements as listed in the table of contents.

Management’sResponsibilityfortheFinancialStatements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the design,
implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial
statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditor’sResponsibility
Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit
in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and the standards
applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of
the United States. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance
about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the
financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the
risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk
assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the
financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the
purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. Accordingly, we express no
such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the
reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall
presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit
opinions.

Opinions
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial
position of the business-type activities and the discretely presented component unit of the Port Authority, as of
September 30, 2014, and the respective changes in its financial position and cash flows thereof for the year then
ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

EmphasisofMatter
Change in Accounting Principle
As described in Note 17 to the financial statements the Port Authority adopted the provisions of Governmental
Accounting Standards Board (“GASB”) Statement No. 65, Items Previously Reported as Assets and Liabilities,
effective October 1, 2012. Our opinion is not modified with respect to this matter.
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OtherMatters
Prior Year Comparative Information
We have previously audited the Port Authority’s 2013 financial statements, and we expressed unmodified audit
opinions on the respective financial statements of the business-type activities and discretely presented
component unit in our report dated March 24, 2014. In our opinion, the summarized comparative information
presented herein as of and for the year ended September 30, 2013 is consistent, in all material respects, with
the audited financial statements from which it has been derived.
Required Supplementary Information
Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the management’s
discussion and analysis on pages 3 through 9 be presented to supplement the basic financial statements. Such
information, although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting
Standards Board who considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial
statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical context. We have applied certain limited
procedures to the required supplementary information in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted
in the United States of America, which consisted of inquiries of management about the methods of preparing the
information and comparing the information for consistency with management’s responses to our inquiries, the
basic financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements.
We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the information because the limited procedures do
not provide us with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance.

OtherInformation
Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial statements that collectively
comprise the Port Authority's basic financial statements. The introductory section and statistical section, as
listed in the table of contents, are presented for purposes of additional analysis and are not a required part of
the basic financial statements. The schedule of expenditures of federal awards and state financial assistance is
presented for purposes of additional analysis as required by the U.S. Office of Management and Budget Circular
A-133, Audits of States, Local Governments, and Non-Profit Organizations, and Chapter 10.550, Rules of the
Auditor General and is also not a required part of the basic financial statements.
The schedule of expenditures of federal awards and state financial assistance is the responsibility of
management and was derived from and relate directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to
prepare the basic financial statements. Such information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied
in the audit of the basic financial statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing and
reconciling such information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic
financial statements or to the basic financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in
accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, the
schedule of expenditures of federal awards and state financial assistance is fairly stated in all material respects
in relation to the basic financial statements as a whole.
The introductory and statistical sections have not been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit
of the basic financial statements and, accordingly, we do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on
them.

OtherReportingRequiredbyGovernmentAuditingStandards
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated March 27, 2015, on
our consideration of the Port Authority’s internal control over financial reporting and on our tests of its
compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and other matters. The
purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial reporting and
compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on internal control over financial
reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government
Auditing Standards in considering the Port Authority’s internal control over financial reporting and compliance.

Tampa, Florida
March 27, 2015
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Tampa Port Authority
MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
September 30, 2014
The following management’s discussion and analysis (“MD&A”) of the financial performance and
activity of the Tampa Port Authority (“Port Authority”) is intended to provide an introduction to
and understanding of the financial statements of the Port Authority for the fiscal year (“FY”)
ended September 30, 2014, with selected comparisons to the prior fiscal year ended September
30, 2013. The information represented should be read in conjunction with the financial statements,
notes and supplemental schedules found in this report.
Introduction
The Port Authority is a body politic and a body corporate pursuant to the provisions of Chapter
95-488, Laws of Florida, Acts of 1945 ("Enabling Act"). The Enabling Act provides that the Port
Authority will have exclusive jurisdiction, control, supervision and management over all publiclyowned docks and wharves in Hillsborough County, Florida. The Port Authority is governed by
seven board members, five of whom are residents of Hillsborough County and appointed by the
Governor of the State of Florida to either two-year or four-year terms. In addition, the Mayor of
the City of Tampa, ex-officio; and a Commissioner of the Board of County Commissioners of
Hillsborough County, ex-officio, serve on the Port Authority’s Board. Of the Board members
appointed by the Governor, two members must have maritime industry background in accordance
with a modification made to the Enabling Act by the State of Florida legislature in June 2005.
The Port Authority consists of approximately 2,600 acres and is primarily a landlord port serving
the greater Tampa Bay area. The Port Authority is a self-supporting organization and generates
revenues from port users to fund all operating expenses, debt service requirements and a portion
of its capital projects. Capital projects are also funded by issuing bonds and short-term financings,
awards of federal and state grants, ad valorem tax revenue, and surplus operating funds above
those needed to cover operating expenses and debt service. While the Port Authority has the
ability to levy up to $.50 mills in ad valorem taxes each year, the Port Authority’s FY2014 millage
rate was $.1750 mills.
The Port Authority publishes a uniform tariff which contains standardized rates for conducting
various port activities on port-owned facilities including wharfage, dockage, transit, storage,
warehousing and handling of cargo to and from vessels. In addition to the revenue generated
from these activities, the Port Authority leases its properties to various maritime and other
businesses for which it collects rents and negotiated commodity rates, and in many instances
also receives certain guaranteed revenue streams.
The following MD&A of Port Authority activities and financial performance provides an introduction
to the financial statements of the Port Authority for the fiscal year ended September 30, 2014.
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Tampa Port Authority
MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
September 30, 2014
The notes to the financial statements are essential to a full understanding of the data contained
in the financial statements. This report also presents certain required statistical and
supplementary information regarding capital assets and long-term debt activity conducted during
the fiscal year, including commitments made for capital expenditures.
Overview of the Financial Statements
Governmental accounting policy, practice and procedures fall under the auspices of the
Government Accounting Standards Board (“GASB”). The Port Authority’s financial transactions
and subsequent statements are prepared according to the GASB Statement 34 reporting model,
as mandated by the GASB. The purpose of the GASB 34 reporting model is to consolidate two
basic forms of governmental accounting: governmental (such as municipalities) and proprietary
(those entities which generate their own revenues and therefore are similar to a private business
such as the Port Authority) operations, into statements that give the reader a clearer picture of
the financial position of the government as a whole. The Port Authority is considered a proprietary
form of government and its financial transactions are recorded in a single Enterprise Fund.
In the fiscal year ended September 30, 2014, the Port Authority implemented GASB Statement
65, Items Previously Reported as Assets and Liabilities. The Port Authority’s implementation of
GASB Statement 65 required the recognition of previously amortized lease acquisition and bond
issuance to be recorded as period costs when incurred and thus resulted in a restatement of the
Statement of Net Position for the prior fiscal years.
As stated above, the Port Authority operates as a single Enterprise Fund with one component
unit, Tampa Bay International Terminals, Inc. (“TBIT”). The financial statements are prepared on
the accrual basis of accounting, therefore revenues are recognized when earned and expenses
are recognized when incurred. Capital assets, except land, are capitalized and depreciated over
their useful life. Please refer to Note 2 in the accompanying financial statements for a summary
of the Port Authority’s significant accounting policies. Following this MD&A are the basic financial
statements and statistical and supplemental schedules of the Port Authority. These statements
and schedules, along with the MD&A are designed to provide readers with a complete
understanding of the Port Authority’s finances.
The financial section of this annual report consists of three parts: MD&A, the basic financial
statements, and the notes to the financial statements. The report includes the following three
basic financial statements: the Statement of Net Position, the Statement of Revenues, Expenses,
and Changes in Net Position, and the Statement of Cash Flows. It should be noted that the
summary financial statements for FY 2014 with comparisons to FY 2013 in the MD&A do not
include financial information for TBIT. Financial information for TBIT is included in the financial
statements which follow the MD&A.
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Tampa Port Authority
MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
September 30, 2014
Financial Position Summary
The Statement of Net Position presents the financial position of the Port Authority at the end of
the fiscal year. The statements include all assets, deferred outflow of resources and liabilities of
the Port Authority. Net Position, the difference between total assets, deferred outflow of resources
and total liabilities, is an indicator of the current fiscal health of the organization and the Port
Authority’s financial position over time. A summarized comparison of the Port Authority’s assets,
deferred outflow of resources, liabilities, and net position at September 30, 2014 and 2013 is as
follows:
STATEMENTS OF NET POSITION
FY2014

FY2013
(as restated**)

(in thousands)
ASSETS
Current assets

$

82,426

$

87,489

Noncurrent assets
Capital related, net
Noncapital
Total assets
DEFERRED OUTFLOW OF RESOURCES

563,199

548,810

3,290

4,606

$

648,915

$

640,905

$

7,691

$

8,584

$

18,805

$

19,203

LIABILITIES
Current liabilities
Noncurrent liabilities

107,284

Total liabilities
NET POSITION

121,242

$

126,089

$

140,445

$

530,517

$

509,044

** restated due to implementation of GASB 65

At September 30, 2014, the Port Authority’s assets were $648.9 million, an increase of $8.0 million
over September 30, 2013. Deferred outflow of resources decreased from $8.6 million on
September 30, 2013 to $7.7 million on September 30, 2014. The Port Authority’s Net Position on
September 30, 2014 was $530.5 million, a $21.5 million increase over September 30, 2013. For
the fiscal year ended September 30, 2014, the largest portion of the Port Authority’s net position
represents its investment in capital assets, less the related debt outstanding used to acquire those
capital assets. The Port Authority uses these capital assets to provide services to the passengers,
visitors, customers, and tenants of the Port of Tampa. The funding required to repay the Port
Authority’s debt must be provided annually from Port Authority operations.
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Tampa Port Authority
MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
September 30, 2014
The Port Authority’s non-current assets as of September 30, 2014 amounted to $566.5 million, of
which capital assets were $563.2 million (net of accumulated depreciation). This investment in
capital assets includes land, buildings, facility and infrastructure improvements and
enhancements, equipment, furniture and fixtures, and construction work in progress. Capital asset
acquisitions are capitalized at cost and depreciated over estimated useful lives using the straightline method. (Refer to Note 2 Capital Assets of the accompanying notes to the financial
statements for a more complete description.) The total increase in the Port Authority’s investment
in capital assets after accumulated depreciation for FY2014 was 2.6%, or $14.4 million due to the
reasons stated below.
The following major projects comprised the majority of the increase in the Port Authority’s capital
assets:








Completion of the final phases of the Petroleum Terminal Facility
Ongoing maintenance dredging
Continuation of the construction of new Berths 151 & 152
Port Authority Administration Building & Security Operations Center improvements
Ongoing rail improvements on Hooker’s Point
Site preparation, engineering & permitting for new Hillsborough County Sheriff’s Office
and construction of associated facilities storage
Terminal 6 improvements per U.S. Customs and Border Protection requirements

The Port Authority’s capital program is funded through a combination of ad valorem taxes, federal
and state grants, surplus operating funds, and revenue bond issues. Additional information on the
Port Authority’s capital assets can be found in Notes 2 and 6 in the accompanying notes to the
financial statements.
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Tampa Port Authority
MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
September 30, 2014

The Statement of Revenues, Expenses and Change in Fund Net Position is an indicator of
whether the overall fiscal condition of the Port Authority has improved or worsened during the
year. Following is a summary of the Statements of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Fund
Net Position:
STATEMENTS OF REVENUES, EXPENSES AND CHANGES IN FUND NET POSITION
FY2014
(in thousands)
Operating revenues
Port usage fees
Land and building leases
Other operating revenue

$

Total operating revenue

36,429
11,226
775

FY2013
(as restated**)

$

31,539
11,726
825

48,430

44,090

Operating expenses

28,107

24,259

Operating income before depreciation
Depreciation

20,323
20,620

19,831
21,051

Operating loss after depreciation

(297)

(1,220)

Non‐operating revenues (expenses)
Ad valorem taxes
Interest income
Other non‐operating revenues
Interest expense
Amortization of bond premiums/discounts
Other non‐operating expenses
Net Non‐operating revenue

10,830
498
4,146
(4,133)
268
(1,934)
9,675

10,926
2,398
1,514
(5,041)
234
(2,035)
7,996

Income before capital contributions and special items
Capital grants and contributions
Special item ‐ settlement

9,378
14,057
(1,962)

6,776
17,941
‐

Increase in net position

21,473

24,717

509,044

484,327

Total net position at beginning of year
Total net position at end of year

$ 530,517

** restated due to implementation of GASB 65
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$

509,044

Tampa Port Authority
MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
September 30, 2014

Financial Operations Highlights
Listed below are the highlights of changes between the fiscal years ended September 30, 2014
and 2013, as shown in the Statements of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Fund Net Position
above:


Operating revenues increased by 9.8% from $44.1 million to $48.4 million primarily due to
an increase in port user throughput fees resulting from ethanol shipments through the
Tampa Gateway Rail Facility and from petroleum shipments through the Petroleum
Terminal Facility, increased bulk cargo shipments in limestone and phosphate and
increased cruise revenue as result of increased rates associated with the new agreement
with Carnival Cruise Lines.



Operating expenses increased by 15.6% from $24.3 million in FY2013 to $28.1 million in
FY2014. This increase was due to the staffing of several employee positions which had
been vacant in FY2013. Also, the Port Authority continued to implement its new
community marketing and outreach programs initially implemented in FY2013 designed
to promote the Port of Tampa’s economic impact on the local, state, national and global
economies. Finally, the Port Authority’s insurance and security costs increased in FY2014
as a result of the addition of several parcels of property to the Port Authority’s property
records.



Depreciation and amortization decreased $.5 million from $21.1 million to $20.6 million. The
decrease is due to the full depreciation of some of the Port’s assets during FY2014.



Non-operating revenues, net of non-operating expenses, increased by $1.7 million.
Interest Income was significantly lower in FY2014 due to the receipt and recognition in
FY2013 of a $1.5 million escrow deposited as a result of the maturation of the Series 1973
Revenue Bonds. Ad valorem tax revenues were also lower in FY2014 due to the lower
millage rate assessment approved by the Port Authority’s Board of Commissioners.
Offsetting these decreases to Non-operating revenues, net of non-operating expenses,
was a decrease in Interest Expense due to the refinancing of a portion of the Port
Authority’s debt in FY2013, the full year’s impact of which was realized in FY2014.



Capital grants decreased in FY2014 by $3.9 million from FY2013. Grant revenues are
recognized as the grant funds are expended on the project to which the funds are
allocated. In FY2014, construction activity for which grant funds were allocated decreased
as compared to FY2013, particularly as they relate to expenditures on the Port’s
Petroleum Terminal Facility. The initial phases of the Petroleum Terminal Facility were
completed and those associated grant funds were recognized in FY2013. The completion
of this project and the associated grant funds were recognized for the Facility in FY2014.



The Port paid a settlement of $1.9 million in FY2014 in exchange for the assignment of the
leasehold mortgage on the ground lease with Channelside Bay Mall. Please refer to Note
18-Special Item of the Financial Statements for additional information.
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Tampa Port Authority
MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
September 30, 2014
Debt Administration
The Port Authority had outstanding revenue bonds and notes of $106.5 million as of September
30, 2014.
In FY2014, the Port Authority entered into two (2) bank loan agreements with SunTrust Bank and
the Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) State Infrastructure Bank (SIB), respectively.
The purpose the SunTrust Bank loan is to refund the callable portion of the Port Authority’s Series
2005A Revenue Refunding Bonds (Bonds) and is structured in the form of a direct placement
“forward” bank loan. Because the Bonds are subject to the Alternative Minimum Tax (AMT), they
cannot be refunded any earlier than ninety (90) days prior to the Bonds’ call date of June 1, 2015,
in this case March 1, 2015. In order to take advantage of the prevailing interest rate in May 2014,
the direct placement “forward” bank loan with SunTrust Bank is structured such that the loan
carries the May 2014 interest rate of 2.10% but will not actually close until after March 1, 2015.The
purpose of the FDOT SIB loan is to finance the purchase of a container gantry crane to be used
in the Port Authority’s expanding container operations. Details regarding the current outstanding
long-term debt transactions can be found in Note 9 of the accompanying notes to the financial
statements.
The Port Authority’s bonds earned the following ratings, as provided by the major rating agencies:
"A" by Fitch, "A2" by Moody's, and "A-" by Standard & Poor's, all with stable outlooks.
The Port Authority’s bond covenants require that revenues available to pay debt service, as
defined in the bond resolutions, exceed 120% of the annual debt service amount. The debt service
coverage test for fiscal years 2014 and 2013 was met and exceeded for both years.
Request for Information
This financial report is designed to provide a general overview of the Port Authority finances and
to demonstrate the Port Authority’s accountability for the funds it receives and expends. Questions
concerning this report or requests for additional information should be addressed to Lisa Bristol,
Accounting Manager, Tampa Port Authority, 1101 Channelside Drive, Tampa, FL 33602.
Information may also be obtained on the Port Authority’s website at www.tampaport.com.
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TAMPAPORTAUTHORITY
STATEMENTOFNETPOSITION

SEPTEMBER30,2014(WITHCOMPARATIVETOTALFOR2013)

Primary
Government

Component
Unit

TotalReportingEntity

TampaBay
TampaPort
Authority

International
Terminals,Inc.

2014

2013
(asrestated)

ASSETS
Current Assets:
Cash and cash equivalents

$ 59,928,743

1,390,757

$ 61,319,500

$ 67,387,944

173,312

-

173,312

173,312

Accounts receivable, net

4,334,091

-

4,334,091

4,492,369

Due from other governments

6,005,404

-

6,005,404

4,543,100

660,693

-

660,693

620,917

Net investment in lease

655,510

-

655,510

655,510

Interest and other receivables

133,360

-

133,360

342,850

1,530,123

-

1,530,123

1,238,155

Cash and cash equivalents

6,277,689

-

6,277,689

6,869,642

Investments

2,727,051

-

2,727,051

2,551,027

82,425,976

1,390,757

83,816,733

88,874,826

563,198,940

-

563,198,940

548,809,722

2,482,395

-

2,482,395

3,143,088

807,897

-

807,897

1,463,407

Total Noncurrent Assets

566,489,232

-

566,489,232

553,416,217

Total Assets

648,915,208

1,390,757

650,305,965

642,291,043

Interest rate swap

5,683,817

-

5,683,817

6,301,254

Deferred loss on refunding of debt

2,007,050

-

2,007,050

2,282,474

Investments

Notes receivable

Prepaid expenses and other current assets

$

Restricted assets:

Total Current Assets
Noncurrent assets:
Capital assets, net of depreciation
Notes receivable
Net investment in lease

DEFERREDOUTFLOWOFRESOURCES

Total Deferred Outflow of Resources

$

7,690,867

$

-

$

7,690,867

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this statement.
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$

8,583,728

TAMPAPORTAUTHORITY
STATEMENTOFNETPOSITION(CONTINUED)

SEPTEMBER30,2014(WITHCOMPARATIVETOTALFOR2013)

Primary
Government

Component
Unit

TampaPort
Authority

TampaBay
International
Terminals,Inc.

TotalReportingEntity

2014

2013
(asrestated)

LIABILITIES
Current Liabilities:
Accounts payable

$

565,738

$

5,214

$

570,952

$

2,470,577

Construction contracts and retainages payable

4,489,607

-

4,489,607

1,775,716

Accrued liabilities

2,714,006

-

2,714,006

3,947,471

Accrued bond interest

1,035,018

-

1,035,018

1,125,197

Long-term debt due within one year

9,909,105

-

9,909,105

9,712,145

91,731

-

91,731

172,341

18,805,205

5,214

18,810,419

19,203,447

97,330,912

-

97,330,912

107,508,072

Unearned revenue
Total Current Liabilities
Noncurrent Liabilities:
Bonds, notes and loans payable, net
Unearned revenue

1,088,579

-

1,088,579

1,154,888

Deposits

2,012,212

-

2,012,212

5,109,053

5,683,817

-

5,683,817

6,301,254

1,167,885

-

1,167,885

1,167,885

Total Noncurrent Liabilities

107,283,405

-

107,283,405

121,241,152

Total Liabilities

126,088,610

5,214

126,093,824

140,444,599

457,965,936

-

457,965,936

433,916,164

8,845,225

-

8,845,225

9,261,154

Derivative instruments - interest
rate swap liability
Other obligation

NETPOSITION
Net investment in capital assets
Restricted
Bond debt service
Capital projects
Unrestricted
Total Net Position

159,515

-

159,515

159,515

63,546,789

1,385,543

64,932,332

67,093,339

1,385,543

$ 531,903,008

$ 510,430,172

$ 530,517,465

$

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this statement.
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TAMPAPORTAUTHORITY
STATEMENTOFREVENUES,EXPENSESANDCHANGESINNETPOSITION

YEARENDEDSEPTEMBER30,2014(WITHCOMPARATIVETOTALFOR2013)

Primary
Government

Component
Unit

TampaPort
Authority

TampaBay
International
Terminals,Inc.

TotalReportingEntity

2014

2013
(asrestated)

Operating Revenues:
-

$ 36,429,411

$ 31,539,064

Land and buildings leases

Port usage fees

$ 36,429,411
11,226,381

-

11,226,381

11,725,390

Other operating revenues

774,510

54,922

829,432

947,334

48,430,302

54,922

48,485,224

44,211,788

12,880,236

-

12,880,236

10,689,730

969,951

2,945

972,896

706,658

Administrative

14,257,531

52,539

14,310,070

12,377,450

Depreciation

20,619,573

-

20,619,573

21,050,763

-

-

534,822

55,484

48,782,775

45,359,423

Total Operating Revenues

$

Operating Expenses:
Personnel
Promotional

Bad debt

-

Total Operating Expenses
Total Operating Loss

48,727,291
(296,989)

(562)

(297,551)

(1,147,635)

Non-operating Revenues (Expenses):
Ad valorem taxes

10,829,471

Interest income
Other non-operating revenues
Interest expense
Amortization of bond premiums and discounts
Other non-operating expenses
Total Non-operating Revenues (Expenses)
Income (loss) before capital contributions and special item

-

10,829,471

10,926,276

498,455

-

498,455

2,398,494

4,146,400

-

4,146,400

1,513,184

(4,133,349)

-

(4,133,349)

(5,041,257)

268,055

-

268,055

233,711

(1,934,270)

-

(1,934,270)

(2,034,806)

9,674,762

-

9,674,762

7,995,602

9,377,211

6,847,967
17,941,072

9,377,773

(562)

Capital grants and contributions

14,057,480

-

14,057,480

Special item - settlement expense (see Note 18)

(1,961,855)

-

(1,961,855)

Increase (decrease) in net position

21,473,398

(562)

-

21,472,836

24,789,039

1,386,105

510,430,172

485,641,133

1,385,543

$ 531,903,008

$ 510,430,172

Total net position, beginning of year
(as restated, see Note 17)
Total net position, end of year

509,044,067
$ 530,517,465

$

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this statement.
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TAMPAPORTAUTHORITY
STATEMENTOFCASHFLOWS

YEARENDEDSEPTEMBER30,2014(WITHCOMPARATIVETOTALFOR2013)

Primary

Component

Government

Unit

TotalReportingEntity

TampaBay
TampaPort

International

Authority

Terminals,Inc.

2014

2013

Cashflowsfromoperatingactivities
Received from customers

$

45,338,894

Payments to suppliers for goods and services

(17,427,696)

Payments to employees for services

(14,113,701)

Net cash provided by operating activities

$

60,848

$

(46,863)
-

45,399,742

$

41,702,349

(17,474,559)

(12,838,979)

(14,113,701)

(10,385,593)

13,797,497

13,985

13,811,482

18,477,777

10,829,471

-

10,829,471

10,926,276

CashflowsfromnonͲcapitalfinancingactivities
Ad valorem taxes received, net of fees paid
Payment of ad valorem taxes
Special item
Other non-capital financing activities

(408,056)

-

(408,056)

(1,961,855)

-

(1,961,855)

2,579,418

-

2,579,418

11,038,978

-

11,038,978

(386,734)
(134,019)

Net cash provided by non-capital
financing activities

10,405,523

Cashflowsfromcapitalandrelatedfinancingactivities
Capital grants and contributions received

12,595,176

-

12,595,176

23,811,660

(32,329,132)

-

(32,329,132)

(46,839,358)

Principal payments on debt

(8,232,146)

-

(8,232,146)

(8,887,286)

Accretion on debt

(1,480,000)

-

(1,480,000)

Acquisition and construction of capital assets

Proceeds from sale of capital assets

75,000

Interest payments on debt

-

134,878

75,000

-

(3,948,103)

-

(3,948,103)

(4,820,746)

(33,319,205)

-

(33,319,205)

(36,600,852)

Net cash used in capital and related
financing activities

Cashflowsprovidedbyinvestingactivities
Proceeds from (loss on) the sale of investments

(176,024)

-

(176,024)

(852,143)

Proceeds from repayment of notes receivable

620,917

-

620,917

574,246

Proceeds from repayment of capital lease receivable

655,510

-

655,510

655,510

Interest and dividends received

707,945

-

707,945

2,074,794

Net cash provided by investing activities

1,808,348

-

1,808,348

2,452,407

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents

(6,674,382)

(6,660,397)

(5,265,145)

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year

72,880,814

74,257,586

79,522,731

13,985
1,376,772

Cash and cash equivalents at end of year

$

66,206,432

$

1,390,757

$

67,597,189

$

74,257,586

Cash and cash equivalents

$

59,928,743

$

1,390,757

$

61,319,500

$

67,387,944

$

66,206,432

$

1,390,757

$

67,597,189

$

74,257,586

Restricted cash and cash equivalents

6,277,689

-

6,277,689

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this statement.
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6,869,642

TAMPAPORTAUTHORITY
STATEMENTOFCASHFLOWS(CONTINUED)

YEARENDEDSEPTEMBER30,2014(WITHCOMPARATIVETOTALFOR2013)

Primary

Component

Government

Unit

TampaPort

International

Authority

Terminals,Inc.

TotalReportingEntity

TampaBay
2014

2013

Reconciliation of operating loss to net cash provided
by operating activities:
Operating loss

$

(296,989)

$

(562)

$

(297,551)

$

(1,147,635)

Adjustments to reconcile operating loss to net
cash provided by operating activities:
Depreciation

20,619,573

-

20,619,573

21,050,763

152,352

5,926

158,278

(295,375)

3,407

(291,968)

Accounts payable

(1,904,839)

5,214

(1,899,625)

391,680

Accrued liabilities

(1,233,465)

-

(1,233,465)

304,137

(146,919)

-

(146,919)

(Increase) decrease in:
Accounts receivable
Prepaid expenses and deposits

(1,423,669)
(140,625)

Increase (decrease) in:

Deferred revenue
Deposits

(3,096,841)

Total adjustments

Net cash provided by operating activities

-

14,094,486

$

13,797,497

(3,096,841)

14,547

$

13,985

(152,191)
(404,683)

14,109,033

$

13,811,482

19,625,412

$

18,477,777

Supplementalscheduleofnoncashfinancing
andinvestingactivities
Construction contracts and retainages payable

$

2,713,891

$

-

$

2,713,891

$

4,661,420

Amortization of bond premiums and discounts

$

268,055

$

-

$

268,055

$

233,711

Gain on disposal of capital asset

$

40,768

$

-

$

40,768

$

-

Amortization of deferred loss on refunding

$

275,425

$

-

$

275,425

$

275,425

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this statement.
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TAMPAPORTAUTHORITY
NOTESTOFINANCIALSTATEMENTS

SEPTEMBER30,2014

Note1–Organizationandreportingentity

Financial Reporting Entity, Organization and Operations - The Tampa Port Authority (the "Port Authority") and
the Hillsborough Port District (the “Port District”) exist pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 95-488, Laws of
Florida (the "Special Act"). The Port Authority is the governing body of the Port District and consists of seven
members, five members appointed by the Governor of the State of Florida, the Mayor of the City of Tampa and
a member of the Hillsborough County Board of County Commissioners. The Port District encompasses all of
Hillsborough County, including the City of Tampa and portions of Tampa Bay within Hillsborough County.
Among other provisions, the Special Act gives the Port Authority the right to acquire property through the power
of eminent domain, purchase, gift, grant, franchise, lease or contract. The Port Authority is also empowered to
fix uniform rates and charges for wharfage, dockage and handling to and from vessels, where such facilities are
owned by the Port Authority or otherwise, insofar as it may be permissible under the Constitution of Florida and
the Constitution and Laws of the United States of America. All general cargo terminals within the Port District
operate subject to the uniform tariff governing use of the facilities and services and established rates, charges,
rules and regulations as published by the Port Authority.
The Special Act provides that the Port Authority has the specific responsibility for planning and carrying out
plans for the long range development of the facilities of and traffic through the Port District. Prior to ownership,
control or operation of any facility, the Port Authority must hold a public hearing. The Port Authority has broad
powers to acquire, construct, operate and lease facilities.
Discretely Presented Component Unit - As required by accounting principles generally accepted in the United
States of America (“GAAP”), these financial statements cover the Port Authority as primary government, as well
as its component unit, Tampa Bay International Terminals, Inc. (“TBIT”). According to Governmental Accounting
Standards Board (“GASB”) Statement No. 61, The Financial Reporting Entity: Omnibus – an Amendment of
GASB Statement No. 14 and No. 34, a component unit is a legally separate entity for which the primary
government is financially accountable. A legally separate entity should be included as a component unit if one of
the following criteria are met: the primary government appoints a voting majority of the organization’s governing
body and is either able to impose its will on the organization or there is the potential financial benefit or burden
to the primary government; or the nature and significance of the relationship between the primary government
and the organization is such that exclusions would cause the reporting entity’s financial statements to be
misleading or incomplete.
TBIT is included as a component unit, in accordance with GASB Statement No. 61, due to the following: the Port
Authority can appoint the voting majority of the organization’s governing body and impose its will on TBIT, and
TBIT is fiscally dependent on the Port Authority for its operations and capital funding.
A component unit may be classified as either a blended component unit or a discretely presented component
unit, depending on the nature of the entity’s relationship with the primary government. Component units that
meet the criteria for discrete presentation in accordance with GASB Statement No. 61 are presented in a
separate component unit column in the financial statements in order to clearly distinguish the balances and
transactions of the component unit from those of the primary government. TBIT is the Port Authority’s only
component unit and it is presented discretely and is identified as a component unit throughout this report.
Further information for TBIT may be obtained at the component unit’s administrative offices, located at 1101
Channelside Drive, Tampa, Florida 33602.
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TAMPAPORTAUTHORITY
NOTESTOFINANCIALSTATEMENTS

SEPTEMBER30,2014

Note2–Summaryofsignificantaccountingpolicies

Basis of Presentation - The basic financial statements include certain prior-year summarized comparative
information in total but not at the level of detail required for a presentation in accordance with generally accepted
accounting principles. Accordingly, such information should be read in conjunction with the Port Authority’s
financial statements for the year ended September 30, 2013, from which the summarized information was
derived.
Measurement Focus and Basis of Accounting - The Port Authority’s financial statements are presented in
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America (“GAAP”). The
operations of the Port Authority are recorded in a proprietary fund. Proprietary funds are used to account for
activities that are similar to those often found in the private sector. The measurement focus is on the
determination of net income and capital maintenance. All Port Authority financial transactions are grouped in
one major fund type, the Enterprise Fund. Enterprise funds are used to account for operations that are financed
primarily through user charges, or where the governing body has concluded that the determination of net
income is appropriate.
Proprietary funds are accounted for using the flow of economic resources measurement focus and the accrual
basis of accounting. With this measurement focus, all assets, deferred outflow of resources and liabilities
associated with the operation of the fund are included on the Statement of Net Position. Fund equity is
segregated into its net position components. Revenues are recorded when earned and expenses are recorded
at the time liabilities are incurred.
Cash and Cash Equivalents - Cash consists of checking accounts, collectively designated as demand deposits.
The Port Authority considers all highly liquid investments with original maturities of three months or less to be
cash equivalents for purposes of the statement of cash flows. Cash equivalents are recorded at amortized cost,
which approximates market value.
Investments - The Port Authority invests in short to medium term repurchase agreements and guaranteed
investment contracts. The Port Authority follows the guidelines of GASB Statement No. 31, Accounting and
Financial Reporting for Certain Investments and for External Investment Pools. Investments that mature within
one year of acquisition are stated at cost or amortized cost. Investments with the remaining maturity of more
than one year at the time of purchase are carried at fair value. The fair value of investments has been
determined through the depositories’ pricing service as established by general industry practices. Any realized
gains and losses in fair value are reported in the operations of the current period.
Accounts Receivable - The Port Authority records accounts receivable at estimated net realizable value.
Accordingly, accounts receivable are shown net of allowances for doubtful accounts. The Port Authority believes
all receivables are fully collectible and as such, an allowance for doubtful accounts was not considered
necessary at September 30, 2014.
Capital Assets - Capital assets include land, buildings, dredging, equipment and furnishings, infrastructure (e.g.,
roads, sidewalks and similar items), and construction work in progress.
Capital assets used by the Port Authority are recorded at cost or estimated historical cost. Contributed capital
assets are recorded at estimated fair market value at the time received. Net interest costs are capitalized on
projects during the construction period. Depreciation is calculated using the straight-line method over estimated
useful lives ranging from 5 to 40 years for buildings, 10 to 50 years for infrastructure depreciation, 3 to 15 years
for dredging, and 3 to 25 years for equipment and furnishings.
Additionally, assets/improvements abandoned by a lessee are recorded in capital assets at adjusted book value
at the date of abandonment, with a corresponding adjustment to other nonoperating revenues.
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TAMPAPORTAUTHORITY
NOTESTOFINANCIALSTATEMENTS

SEPTEMBER30,2014

Note2–Summaryofsignificantaccountingpolicies(continued)

While the Port Authority’s capitalization threshold is $5,000, tangible personal property items with a cost below
$5,000 are recorded and inventoried in accordance with Section 274.002, Florida Statutes, and Rule 10.400 of
the Auditor General of the State of Florida, Local Government-Owned Tangible Personal Property.
No valuation has been placed on the Port Authority’s title to or rights in submerged lands, bay lands and oyster
shell, which lie within the boundaries of the Port District.
Amortization - Bond premiums and discounts and dredging are generally being amortized on a straight-line
basis over the term of the related debt or period of benefit in the case of dredging.


Restricted Assets - The amounts reserved for bond debt service and capital projects are legally restricted by
bond indentures. When both restricted and unrestricted resources are available for use, it is the Port Authority’s
policy to use restricted resources first and then unrestricted resources when they are needed.
Ad Valorem Taxes - In accordance with Florida Statutes, the Port Authority has the right to levy up to a millage
rate of one-half mill ($0.50 per $1,000 value) ad valorem property tax. The Port Authority levied a millage rate of
.1750 mill ($.1750 per $1,000 value) ad valorem property tax during fiscal year 2014.
Ad valorem taxes are based on assessed values at January 1 and are levied on November 1 of each year. A
four percent discount is allowed if the taxes are paid in November, with the discount declining by one percent
each month thereafter. Taxes become delinquent on April 1 of each year and tax certificates for the full amount
of any unpaid taxes and assessments must be sold no later than June 1 of each year. Ad valorem tax revenue
is recorded when it becomes available.
Revenue is available when it is due and collectible within the current period or soon enough thereafter to pay the
liabilities of the current period. No accrual for the ad valorem tax levy becoming due in November 2014 is
included in the accompanying financial statements since such taxes are collected to finance expenditures of the
subsequent period.
Compensated Absences - In accordance with GASB Statement No. 16, Accounting for Compensated Absences,
the Port Authority accrues a liability for compensated absences, as well as certain other salary related costs
associated with the payment of compensated absences. Vacation and sick leave are accrued as a liability as the
employees earn the benefits.
Use of Estimates - The preparation of financial statements in accordance with GAAP requires management to
make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of
contingent assets and liabilities at the date of financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues and
expenses during the reporting period. Actual results could differ from those estimated.
Deferred Losses on Refunding of Debt - In accordance with GAAP, losses incurred on proprietary fund debt
refunding are deferred and amortized. Prior to the implementation of GASB Statement No. 65, Items Previously
Reported as Assets and Liabilities, as discussed further in Note 17, the amount deferred was reported as a
component of the debt liability and was deducted from long-term bonds payable. As a result of the
implementation of this standard, the amount deferred is now reported as a deferred outflow of resources in the
accompanying statement of net position. The amount amortized, using the effective interest method, is reported
as a component of interest expense. The amortization period of deferred refunding losses, is the remaining life
of the old debt or the life of the new debt, whichever is shorter.
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Note2–Summaryofsignificantaccountingpolicies(continued)

Operating Revenues - Total operating revenues of the Port Authority for the years ended September 30, 2014
amounted to approximately $48 million, approximately 98% of which is made up of port usage fees and rental
income comprised of port usage fees of approximately $36 million (of which dockage, wharfage, and terminal
operations are approximately $31 million) and rental income of approximately $11 million.
Determination of Operating vs. Non-Operating Revenues and Expenses - The Port Authority derives the largest
portion of its operating revenues from vessel traffic and cargo moving through the port and across its docks.
Additionally, the Port Authority is considered a landlord port in that it leases out its properties to various cargo
operations and commercial property for varying terms of up to 40 years (with additional options) in return for
rental payments and financial guarantees from those operators.
The expense associated with operating revenue generation is recorded in three major categories: personnel,
promotional, and administrative expenses. Personnel expenses include all payments made by the Port Authority
directly to the employee or on the employee’s behalf. Promotional expenses are those incurred in the business
of promoting and marketing the Port of Tampa in order to attract new businesses. Administrative expenses
include all other expenses necessary to effectively operate the Port Authority on a day-to-day basis. The Port
Authority receives certain other revenue such as ad valorem tax receipts, interest income, and grant revenue
that it categorizes as non-operating revenues. These types of revenue are not a direct result of vessel traffic or
cargo movement.
Additionally, non-operating expenses include, among others, the interest portion of debt service payments,
amortization of bond premiums and discounts, ad valorem tax payments and associated fees related to the
collection of ad valorem tax receipts.
Capitalized Interest - Interest costs on funds borrowed to finance the construction of property and equipment
during the period of construction, net of interest income, are capitalized. Interest costs of $1,343,900 were
capitalized for the year ended September 30, 2014.
Deferred Outflows of Resources - In addition to assets, the statement of net position will sometimes report a
separate section for deferred outflows of resources. This separate financial statement element represents a
consumption of net position that applies to a future period and so will not be recognized as an expense until that
time. The Port Authority has two items that meets this criterion, an interest rate swap and deferred loss on
refunding of debt.
Accounting Pronouncements Issued but not yet Effective - GASB Statement 68, Accounting and Financial
Reporting for Pensions—an amendment of GASB Statement No. 27 was issued June 2012 and is effective for
the Port Authority in fiscal year 2015. This statement replaces the requirements of GASB Statement No. 27, as
well as the requirements of Statement No. 50, as they relate to pensions that are provided through pension
plans administered as trusts or equivalent arrangements that meet certain criteria. This statement establishes
standards for measuring and recognizing liabilities, deferred outflows of resources, and deferred inflows of
resources, and expenses/expenditures and details the recognition and disclosure requirements for employers
with liabilities (payables) to a defined benefit pension plan and for employers whose employees are provided
with defined contribution pensions. The Port Authority has not completed its assessment of this statement.
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Note3–Cash,cashequivalents,andinvestments

Deposits - The bank balance of the Port Authority’s (primary government) deposits (unrestricted and restricted)
was $68,398,381 at September 30, 2014 and the book balance was $66,193,432. For the component unit, the
bank balance was $1,380,907 at September 30, 2014 and the book balance of deposits was $1,390,657. The
difference between the book and bank amounts is due to outstanding checks and transfers, and deposits in
transit in its demand accounts.
The Port Authority deposits cash in qualified public depositories. The deposits are fully insured by the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation (“FDIC”) and/or secured by the multiple financial institutions collateral pool
established under Chapter 280, Florida Statutes. In accordance with these statutes, qualified public depositories
are required to pledge eligible collateral in varying percentages. Any losses to public depositors are covered by
applicable deposit insurance by the sale of pledged securities and, if necessary, by assessments against other
qualified public depositories.
Of the September 30, 2014 Port Authority’s bank balance, $250,000 was covered by the FDIC and $68,148,381
was collateralized by the State of Florida collateral pool. The State of Florida collateral pool is a multiple
financial institution pool with the ability to assess its members for collateral shortfalls if any of its member
institutions fail. Required collateral is defined under Chapter 280, Florida Statutes, Security for Public Deposits.
For the component unit, deposits are maintained with a commercial bank, which is organized under the laws of
the United States, and is insured by the FDIC up to $250,000 for all accounts at each financial institution. At
September 30, 2014, the component unit had cash and cash equivalent balances of $1,130,907 in excess of
these insured limits.
Cash on Hand - The Port Authority had cash on hand in its petty cash funds totaling approximately $13,000 at
September 30, 2014. The component unit had approximately $100 cash on hand at September 30, 2014.
Investments - Section 218.415, Florida Statutes, and the Port Authority’s investment policy authorize the Port
Authority to invest surplus funds in the following:
a. The Local Government Surplus Funds Trust Fund, an investment pool, under the sponsorship of the
Florida State Board of Administration.
b. Negotiable direct obligations of, or obligations of which the principal and interest are unconditionally
guaranteed by the U.S. Government.
c.

Interest bearing time deposits or savings accounts in qualified public depositories, as defined in Florida
Statute 280.02.

d. Obligations of the Federal Farm Credit Banks, Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation, or Federal
Home Loan Bank or its district banks, including Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation participation
certificates, or obligations guaranteed by the Government National Mortgage Association.
e. Securities of, or other interest in open-end or closed-end management type investment company or
investment trust registered under the U.S. Investment Company Act of 1940, 15 U.S. C. ss.80a-1 et
seq, as amended from time to time, provided the portfolio of such investment company or trust fund is
limited to obligations of the U.S. Government or any agency or instrumentality thereof and to repurchase
agreements fully collateralized by such U.S. Government obligations, and provided such an entity takes
delivery of such collateral either directly or through an authorized custodian.
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Note3–Cash,cashequivalents,andinvestments(continued)

f.

Prime commercial paper with the highest credit quality rating from a nationally recognized agency.

g. Tax exempt obligations rated “AA” or higher and issued by state and local governments.
h. Investment Agreements as defined herein, subject to collateralization requirements of Chapter 280,
Florida Statutes and funds pledge to bonds, such other criteria acceptable to the bond insurer(s).
The Port Authority’s investments at September 30, 2014 consisted of the following:
The Port Authority invests funds throughout the year with the Florida Prime Fund Investment Pool and the Fund
B Surplus Funds Trust Fund (the “Fund B”) which are investment pools administered by the Florida State Board
of Administration (“FSBA”), under the regulatory oversight of the State of Florida. Fund B was closed in
September 2014 and the original principal balance has been distributed into the Florida Prime Fund Investment
Pool.
The Florida PRIME has met the criteria as a “2a7-like” pool; this pool was assigned a rating of “AAAm” by the
Standard and Poor’s Rating Service. As of September 30, 2014, the Port Authority had a balance of $173,312
in the Florida PRIME. The weighted days to maturity of the Florida PRIME at September 30, 2014 were 39
days.
Investments in securities made by the Port Authority and its component unit (unrestricted and restricted) are
summarized below. The investments are classified by category of investment and show the fair value, the
weighted average maturity in years, and the credit rating. The Port Authority’s investment policy does not
address the means of managing its exposure to changing interest rates and the effect on the fair value of its
investments.
All investment income, including changes in the fair value of investments, is reported as a part of interest
income in the financial statements.

FairValue
Primary
Component
Government
Unit
Florida Prime Fund
Commercial paper

WeightedAvg.
Maturity(yrs)

$

173,312
2,727,051

$

-

$

2,900,363

$

-

0.11
0.17

CreditRating
AAAm
A1

The weighted average maturity method expresses investment time horizons, the time when investments
become due and payable, in years or months weighted to reflect the dollar size of individual investments within
an investment type. In this illustration, the weighted average maturity is computed for each investment type.
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Note4–Notesreceivable

Notes receivable consist of the following at September 30, 2014:

Note receivable balance due from Tampa Bay Shipbuilding Company as of
September 30, 2014; principal and interest payable monthly, beginning December 1,
2006 and ending on December 1, 2018

$

Less: due within one year

3,143,088
(660,693)

Non-current portion notes receivable

$

2,482,395

Note5–Netinvestmentinlease

The Port Authority has a crane lease receivable under a direct financing lease. The lease is secured by
equipment and is payable in 32 quarterly payments of $163,878 beginning January 1, 2009, with an interest rate
of 3.5%. The Port Authority has $61,643 of unearned interest income related to the direct financing lease
included in unearned revenue at September 30, 2014.
The minimum lease payments to be received are as follows:

YearEndingSeptember30,
2015
2016
2017
Total minimum lease payments
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$

655,510
655,510
152,387

$

1,463,407
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Note6–Capitalassets
A summary of changes in capital assets is as follows:

October1,
2013

PrimaryGovernment

Additions

Transfers

September30,
2014

Deletions

Capital assets not being depreciated
Land

$ 128,792,137

-

$ 128,835,725

58,875,260

35,043,023

(70,597,592)

-

23,320,691

187,667,397

35,043,023

(70,554,004)

-

152,156,416

Buildings

162,138,089

-

3,291,095

-

165,429,184

Infrastructure

325,116,141

-

63,330,054

-

388,446,195

Construction in progress
Total capital assets not depreciated

$

-

$

43,588

$

Capital assets being depreciated

Dredging

80,529,003

-

1,760,211

Equipment and furnishings

13,459,339

-

2,172,644

(245,893)

15,386,090

581,242,572

-

70,554,004

(245,893)

651,550,683

Total capital assets depreciated

-

82,289,214

Less accumulated depreciation
Buildings
Infrastructure
Dredging
Equipment and furnishings

48,191,440

4,366,011

-

-

52,557,451

107,821,222

10,185,128

-

-

118,006,350

54,712,802

4,576,935

-

-

59,289,737

9,374,783

1,491,499

-

(211,661)

10,654,621

Total accumulated depreciation

220,100,247

20,619,573

-

(211,661)

240,508,159

Total depreciable capital assets, net

361,142,325

(20,619,573)

70,554,004

(34,232)

411,042,524

(34,232)

$ 563,198,940

Capital assets, net

$ 548,809,722

$ 14,423,450

$

-

$

Depreciation expense for the Tampa Port Authority (primary government) for the year ended September 30,
2014 was $20,619,573 for owned assets. The Port Authority’s construction in progress at September 30, 2014
primarily relates to capital improvements, development and new construction of berths and warehouse facilities,
and interest costs capitalized on debt issued to finance long-term construction projects throughout the Port
District.
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Note7–Currentleaseagreementswithtenants

Substantially all of the Port Authority’s property and equipment are leased to various port operations for periods
of up to 80 years. These leases are classified as operating.
Future minimum rentals, including renewal options, to be received under non-cancelable operating leases are
as follows:

YearEnding
September30,
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020 to 2024
2025 to 2029
2030 to 2034
2035 to 2039
2040 to 2044
2045 to 2049
2050 to 2054
2055 to 2059
2060 to 2064
2065 to 2069
2070 to 2074
2075 to 2079
2080 to 2084
2085 to 2089

$

$

10,803,893
10,889,940
10,808,030
10,777,730
10,517,147
49,941,934
43,207,347
40,116,855
37,694,649
31,347,278
23,315,013
15,144,705
12,799,913
13,024,376
13,145,812
11,538,498
8,180,175
5,673,561
3,232,296
362,159,152

Note8–Accumulatedunpaidemployeebenefits

Port Authority employees generally earn one day of vacation and one day of sick leave each month. Vacation
and sick leave accumulate on a monthly basis and are fully vested when earned. Accumulated vacation and sick
leave for the primary government at September 30, 2014 was $965,365 and are included in accrued liabilities on
the statement of net position. There was no accumulated vacation and sick leave for the component unit at
September 30, 2014.
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Note9–Bonds,notesandloanspayable
The following is long-term debt activity for the year ended September 30, 2014:


October1,
2013
Revenue bonds

$ 114,697,531

Accretion

$

(1,649)

Premium

-

$ 8,232,146

$ 106,465,385

-

1,480,000

-

-

-

-

Additions

1,480,000

Discount

Deductions

September30,
2014

-

1,044,336

(1,649)

DueWithin
OneYear
$

9,909,105

-

269,704

774,632

-

117,220,218

-

9,980,201

107,240,017

9,909,105

1,327,229

30,088

177,007

1,180,310

91,731

Unearned revenue
Deposits

5,109,053

291,290

3,388,131

2,012,212

-

Derivative instrument liability

6,301,254

-

617,437

5,683,817

-

Other obligation

1,167,885

-

-

1,167,885

-

321,378

$ 14,162,776

$ 117,284,241

$ 10,000,836

Total

$ 131,125,639

$

Debt maturities and related interest payments at September 30, 2014 consist of the following:

YearEnding
September30,



Principal

Interest

Total

2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020-2024
2025-2029
2030-2034
2035-2036

$

9,909,105
10,398,625
10,932,145
11,494,460
12,093,580
32,170,335
11,422,135
5,460,000
2,585,000

$

3,497,380
3,152,947
2,784,844
2,392,641
1,974,673
5,193,138
2,818,768
1,483,575
195,500

$

13,406,485
13,551,572
13,716,989
13,887,101
14,068,253
37,363,473
14,240,903
6,943,575
2,780,500

Total

$

106,465,385

$

23,493,466

$

129,958,851
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Note9–Bonds,notesandloanspayable(continued)

In November 2003, the Port Authority issued $11,520,790 of Revenue Refunding Bonds (Tampa Port Authority
Project) Series 2003, collateralized by a pledge and lien on gross revenues of the Port Authority, with interest
ranging from 3.91% to 5.22%, and with final maturities ending through December 1, 2013. Bond proceeds were
used to fund the payment of the Hillsborough County Port District Second Lien Revenue Bonds (Tampa Port
Authority Project) Series 1994 bonds on December 1, 2003 which were called to purchase a debt service
reserve fund surety bond, and to pay bond issuance costs of the 2003 bonds. The principal balance of the
Revenue Refunding Bonds was paid in full in 2014. The net present value of the interest savings over the term
of the bond resulted in an economic gain of approximately $617,000. Additionally, the debt service savings
approximated $890,000.
In March 2005, the Port Authority issued $56,475,000 in revenue refunding bonds Series 2005A, collateralized
by a pledge and lien on gross revenues of the Port Authority, with interest rates ranging from 3% to 5%, and
with final maturities ending through 2020. The Series 2005A bonds were issued to currently refund Series 1995
Special Revenue bonds. As a result of this debt, a deferred refunding loss of $2,801,793 was recorded as a
deferred outflow of resources on the statement of net position. This deferred loss is being amortized through
2020. The unamortized loss balance at September 30, 2014 was $1,043,955. The net present value of the
interest savings over the term of the bond results in an economic gain of approximately $1,493,000. Additionally,
the debt service savings approximated $4,024,000.
In May 2006, the Port Authority issued $26,825,000 in revenue bonds Series 2006, collateralized by a pledge
and lien on gross revenues of the Port Authority, with interest rates ranging from 4% to 5%, and with final
maturities ending through 2036. The Series 2006 bonds will be used to finance all or a portion of the costs of
acquiring, constructing and improving facilities of the Port.
The Port Authority entered into a revenue note with a bank in June 2008 for $27,000,000 at an interest rate of
65% of the 1 month LIBOR, plus 87 basis points. The revenue note was used to retire the 1998 bonds and to
terminate the existing synthetic forward refunding and is collateralized by a pledge and lien on gross revenues
of the Port Authority. As a result of this debt, a deferred refunding loss of $669,353 was recorded as a deferred
outflow of resources on the statement of net position. This deferred loss is being amortized through 2023. The
unamortized loss balance at September 30, 2014 was $386,738. In conjunction with the 2008 revenue note, the
Port Authority entered into an agreement whereby the Port Authority swaps the interest on the variable rate debt
for a fixed interest rate of 3.86% (see further discussion of the interest rate swap agreement in Note 10).
In December 2011, the Port Authority entered into a revenue note, collateralized by a pledge and lien on gross
revenues of the Port Authority, with a bank in the amount of $8,857,100 at an interest rate of 3.11%, maturing in
June 2027. The revenue note was used to retire the 2002B Revenue Bonds, which included bond principal of
$8,590,000 and a call premium of $82,550. As a result of this debt, a deferred refunding loss of $362,932 was
recorded as a deferred outflow of resources on the statement of net position. This deferred loss is being
amortized through 2027. The unamortized loss balance at September 30, 2014 was $303,714.
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Note9–Bonds,notesandloanspayable(continued)

In April 2012, the Port Authority entered into a revenue note, collateralized by a pledge and lien on gross
revenues of the Port Authority, with a bank in the amount of $19,675,000 at an interest rate of 72% of the 1
month LIBOR, plus 88 basis points. The revenue note was used to retire the 2002A Revenue Bonds. As a result
of this debt, a deferred refunding loss of $335,674 was recorded as a deferred outflow of resources on the
statement of net position. This deferred loss is being amortized through 2027. The unamortized loss balance at
September 30, 2014 was $272,643. In conjunction with the 2012 revenue note, the Port Authority entered into
an agreement whereby the Port Authority swaps the interest on the variable rate debt for a fixed interest rate of
5.05% (see further discussion of the interest rate swap agreement in Note 10).
Legal Debt Limit - The Port Authority has no legal debt limit as set forth in the Constitution of the State of Florida
and the Florida Statutes. However, the Master Bond resolution dated April 6, 1995 establishes certain maximum
debt service requirements, which are more restrictive and are based on net revenue generated by the Port
Authority.
Restrictive Bond Covenants - The various bond indentures contain significant limitations and restrictions on
annual debt service requirements, maintenance of and flow of funds through various restricted accounts,
minimum amounts to be maintained in various sinking funds, and minimum bond coverage. The Port Authority
has complied with all significant covenants.
Defeased Debt - Pursuant to the GASB Statement No. 7, Advance Refunding Resulting in Defeasance of Debt,
the Tampa Port Authority does not report defeased/refunded bond funds on its Statement of Net Position.
The principal balance due on bond issues defeased is as follows as of September 30, 2014:

Revenue Bonds, Series 1998 Term Bonds
Revenue Bonds, Series 2002A Term Bonds
Revenue Bonds, Series 2002B Term Bonds

$

25,000,000
18,370,000
7,525,000

$

50,895,000

Note10–Derivativeinstruments

During the year ended September 30, 2008, the Port Authority entered into a revenue note payable of
$27,000,000 which bears interest equal to 65% of one month LIBOR plus 87 basis points, and matures in 2023.
At the closing of the loan, the Port Authority entered into an interest rate swap agreement whereby the Port
Authority swaps their variable rate debt for a fixed interest rate of 3.86%. The swap will cover the entire principal
amount of the 2008 revenue note and the term of the swap is equal to the term of the 2008 revenue note. The
estimated negative fair value of the swap at September 30, 2014 is $1,966,372.
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Note10–Derivativeinstruments(continued)

During the year ended September 30, 2012, the Port Authority entered into a revenue note payable of
$19,675,000 which bears interest equal to 72% of one month LIBOR plus 88 basis points, and matures in 2027.
At the closing of the loan, the Port Authority entered into an interest rate swap agreement whereby the Port
Authority swaps their variable rate debt for a fixed interest rate of 5.05%. The swap will cover the entire principal
amount of the 2012 revenue note and the term of the swap is equal to the term of the 2012 revenue note. The
estimated negative fair value of the swap at September 30, 2014 is $3,717,445.
Because interest rates have continued to decline since the Port Authority entered into the swap agreements, the
swap agreements have a negative fair value as of September 30, 2014, and as such, are presented as
noncurrent liabilities in the accompanying statement of net position. The reported fair values are calculated
using the marked-to-market method by an independent third party taking into account current interest rates and
the credit worthiness of the counterparties.
Credit risk - Because the swaps have a negative fair value, the Port Authority is exposed to the credit risk of the
counterparties in the amount of the swap’s fair value. The 2008 swap counterparty has ratings of Baa2 (longterm) and P-2 (short-term) by Moody’s Investors Services and BBB (long-term) and A-2 (short-term) by
Standard & Poor’s at September 2014. The 2012 swap counterparty has ratings of A2 (long-term) and P-1
(short-term) by Moody’s Investors Services and A (long-term) and A-1 (short-term) by Standard & Poor’s at
September 2014.
Basis risk - The Port Authority is exposed to basis risk because the variable rate payments payable to it are
calculated on the basis of a percentage of LIBOR (a taxable rate index) and the Port Authority’s variable rate
interest obligations on the bonds is determined in the tax-exempt market. Should the relationship between
LIBOR and the tax-exempt market change and move to converge, or should the bonds trade at levels worse
(higher in rate) in relation to the tax-exempt market, the Port Authority’s all in-costs would increase.
Termination risk - The swaps do not contain any out of the ordinary termination events that would expose the
Port Authority to significant termination risk.
The following is a schedule of expected future interest payments required under the swap agreements as of
September 30, 2014:

YearEnding
September30,
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020 to 2024
2025 to 2027

$

$
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1,784,705
1,638,662
1,481,108
1,325,789
1,167,845
3,317,154
470,573
11,185,836
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Note11–Employeeretirementplans

Substantially all full-time employees of the Port Authority are participants in the Florida Retirement System (the
“System”), a multiple-employer, cost-sharing public retirement system administered by the state of Florida. The
System offers members both a defined benefit plan (Pension Plan) and/or a defined contribution plan
(Investment Plan) to provide retirement, disability, and death benefits for active members, retirees, surviving
beneficiaries, and Deferred Retirement Option Program (“DROP”) participants.
DROP is a program that provides for payment of retirement benefits for System members for a maximum of five
years. Under this program, an employee may retire and have his benefits accumulate in the Florida Retirement
System Trust Fund, earning interest, while continuing to work for a system employer. When the DROP period
ends, employment terminates, the employee receives payment of the accumulated DROP benefits, and monthly
Pension Plan and/or Investment Plan retirement benefits begin.
Benefits are established by Chapter 121, Florida Statutes, and Chapter 22B, Florida Administrative Code.
Effective July 1, 2011, the Florida Legislature passed Senate Bill 2100 making changes to the System. Benefits
are computed on the basis of age, average final compensation, and service credit.
Plan members hired prior to July 1, 2011 at age 62 with 6 years of credited service or 30 years of service
regardless of age are entitled to an annual retirement benefit payable monthly for life, equal to 1.6% of their final
average compensation for each year of credited service. Average final compensation is the average of the
employee’s five highest fiscal years of salary earned during credited service. Vested employees with less than
30 years of service may retire before age 62 and receive reduced retirement benefits.


Plan members hired on or after July 1, 2011 at age 65 with 8 years of credited service or 33 years of service
regardless of age to be entitled to annual retirement benefits payable monthly for life, equal to 1.6% of their final
average compensation for each year of credited service. Average final compensation will be the average of the
employee’s eight highest fiscal years earned during credited service. Vested employees with less than 33 years
of service may retire before age 65 and receive reduced retirement benefits.
There will be no Pension Plan Cost of Living Adjustment (“COLA”) on service earned on or after July 1, 2011. A
reduced COLA will be calculated if a member’s retirement of DROP participation date is effective on or after
August 1, 2011. The reduced COLA will be calculated by taking the total years of service earned prior to July 1,
2011 and dividing it by the total years of service at retirement, then multiplying it by 3%.
The Port Authority has no responsibility to the System other than to make the periodic payments required by
State Statutes. The Florida Division of Retirement issues a publicly available financial report that includes
financial statements and required supplementary information for the System. The report may be obtained by
writing to Florida Division of Retirement, P.O. Box 9000, Tallahassee, Florida 32315-9000, or by accessing the
following website: http://www.dms.myflorida.com/human_resource_support/retirement/publications.
Funded Status - The FRS Annual Report July 1, 2012 – June 30, 2013 available as mentioned above, stated
that the FRS pension plan was 85.44% funded at July 1, 2013 since the actuarial value of assets was $131.68
billion compared to the actuarial accrued liability of $154.13 billion.
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Note11–Employeeretirementplans(continued)

Funding Progress - As of July 1, 2011, all plan members (except those in DROP) make a 3% employee
contribution on a pretax basis. Governmental employers are required to make contributions to the FRS based
on actuarially determined statewide contribution rates. The FRS establishes contribution rates annually. The
contribution rates by job class at September 30, 2014 were as follows for both the defined benefit and defined
contribution pension plans: regular 7.37%; special risk (e.g. law enforcement personnel) 19.82%; special risk
administrative support 42.07%; county elected officials 43.24%; senior management 21.14%; and DROP
12.28%. The Port Authority’s contributions made to the FRS for the fiscal years ended September 30, 2014,
2013, and 2012 were $929,269, $466,556, and $354,364, respectively, and were equal to the actuarially
determined contribution requirements for each year.
Actuarial Methods and Assumptions - In the July 1, 2013 actuarial valuation, the entry age normal actuarial cost
method was used. The actuarial assumptions included (a) a 7.75% investment rate of return and (b) projected
salary increases of 5.85% per year. Both (a) and (b) included an inflation component of 3.00%. The
assumptions did not include postemployment benefit increases. The actuarial value of assets was determined
using techniques that spread the effects of short-term volatility over a five-year smoothing period.

Note12–OtherPostemploymentBenefits(OPEB)

The Port Authority participates in the postemployment benefit plan administered by Hillsborough County, Florida
(the “County”). Information related to the County OPEB plan follows:
In accordance with GASB Statement No. 45, Accounting and Financial Reporting by Employers for
Postemployment Benefits Other Than Pension, the County expenses the cost of post-employment benefits over
the active service lives of its employees rather than using a “pay-as-you-go” basis. Expensing the cost of a
future benefit over the active work-lives of employees is a fiscally sound approach because employees earn the
future benefits over their working careers.
OPEB Plan Description - The County provides the following health-related benefits to retirees and certain former
employees: (a) The County is required by Florida Statute 112.0801 to allow retirees and certain former
employees to buy healthcare coverage at the same “group insurance rates” that current employees are charged.
Although retirees pay for healthcare at group rates, they are receiving a valuable benefit because they can buy
insurance at costs that are lower than the costs associated with the experience rating for their age bracket. The
availability of this lower cost health insurance represents an “implicit subsidy” for retirees. (b) The County offers
a monthly stipend of $5 for each year of service up to a maximum benefit of $150 per month. The stipend is
payable to regular retired employees from ages 62 to 65 and to special risk retired employees from ages 55 to
65. The stipend is to be used to offset the cost of health insurance. Although the implicit subsidy is required by
state law when healthcare is offered as an employee benefit, the stipend may be cancelled at any time. This
OPEB plan is a single-employer plan and does not issue a stand-alone financial report. The plan’s financial
activity is included in the financial activity of the County.
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Note12–OtherPostemploymentBenefits(OPEB)(continued)

Annual OPEB cost and net OPEB Obligation - The actuary’s estimate of the County's accrued OPEB liability,
also known as the actuarial accrued liability, which approximates the present value of all future expected
postemployment medical premiums, associated administrative costs and stipend payments (which are
attributable to the past service of active and retired employees) was $80.265 million at September 30, 2014. The
County’s annual OPEB cost, which is defined as annual OPEB expenses on an accrual basis, was $6.268
million at September 30, 2014. The annual OPEB cost is calculated based on the annual required contribution
(ARC), an amount actuarially determined in accordance with GASB Statement No. 45. The ARC represents a
level of funding that, if paid on an ongoing basis, is projected to cover normal cost (current and future benefits
earned) each year and to amortize any unfunded actuarial liabilities over a period of time not to exceed thirty
years. The County's estimated ARC for fiscal year 2014 was $6.185 million. The net OPEB obligation, at the end
of the year, is the net amount the County was obligated for at year-end and is equivalent to the annual OPEB
cost for the fiscal year, plus the net OPEB obligation at the start of the fiscal year less contributions such as
retiree claims and stipends paid by the County during the fiscal year. The inter-relationships between the ARC,
annual OPEB cost, and net OPEB obligation are presented below:

Annual Required Contribution (ARC)
Interest on the Net OPEB obligation for fiscal year
Less amortization of Net OPEB obligation for fiscal yr.
Annual OPEB Cost for fiscal year
Net OPEB Obligation, beginning of year
Less contributions (claims paid etc.) for fiscal year
Net OPEB obligation, end of year

Fiscal Year
2014
$ 6,185,000
557,000
(474,000)
6,268,000
12,460,000
(5,813,000)
$12,915,000

The County’s net OPEB obligation at September 30, 2014 was $12.915 million. The net OPEB obligation
increased from the prior year primarily due to increased health care costs for retirees as well as interest imputed
on the net OPEB obligation since the County did not “fund” its OPEB liabilities (see next paragraph).



Fiscal
Year

Annual OPEB
Cost

2012
2013
2014

$6,269,000
6,047,000
6,268,000

Percentage of
Annual OPEB
Cost
Contributed

56%
87%
93%
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Note12–OtherPostemploymentBenefits(OPEB)(continued)
Funding Policy, Status and Progress - In order for OPEB obligations to be considered funded under GASB
Statement No. 45 an irrevocable trust fund must be used. Since that would be considered very restrictive, the
County did not “fund” the net OPEB obligation, but instead chose to appropriate and set aside an amount
approximating the net OPEB obligation in the Self-Insurance Internal Service Fund. Each fund was assessed its
share of OPEB costs based on an allocation using the number of employees in the fund divided by the total
number of County employees. Assessments were then placed in the Self-Insurance Internal Service Fund. Even
though money set aside exceeded the net OPEB obligation, the County is not considered to have funded any of
the obligation since an irrevocable trust fund was not used. It is the County’s intent to continue setting aside an
amount equivalent to the annual OPEB cost in future years. The County, however, has no legal or contractual
obligation to do so. The status of the plan as of September 30, 2014, was as follows:

Actuarial valuation date
Actuarial value of plan assets
Actuarial accrued liability (AAL)
Unfunded actuarial accrued liability (UAAL)
Actuarial value of plan assets/AAL (funded ratio)
Covered payroll (active plan members)
UAAL as a percentage of covered payroll

September 30,
2014
$
80,265,000
80,265,000
0%
518,871,000
15.5%

* Although $17.326 million were set aside in the County’s Self-Insurance Internal Service Fund to more than
offset the County’s net OPEB obligation of $12.915 million at September 30, 2014, the amount considered
to be funded was zero since an irrevocable trust fund was not established.
The calculation of these actuarial estimates is based on a number of estimates and assumptions, including
interest rates on investments, the healthcare cost trend, future employment and average retirement age, life
expectancy, and healthcare costs per employee, many of which factors are subject to future economic and
demographic variations. Amounts determined regarding the funded status of the plan and the annual required
contributions of the employer are subject to continual revision as actual results are compared with past
expectations and new estimates are made about the future. The schedule of funding progress, presented as
required supplementary information following the notes to the financial statements, will present multi-year trend
information on whether the actuarial value of plan assets is increasing or decreasing over time relative to the
actuarial accrued liabilities for benefits.
Actuarial Methods and Assumptions - Projections of benefits for financial reporting purposes are based on the
substantive plan (the plan as understood by the employer and plan members) and include the types of benefits
provided at the time of each valuation and the historical pattern of sharing of benefit costs between the employer
and plan members to that point. The actuarial methods and assumptions used include techniques that are
designed to reduce short-term volatility in actuarial accrued liabilities and the actuarial value of assets,
consistent with the long-term perspective of the calculations.
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Note12–OtherPostemploymentBenefits(OPEB)(continued)

The entry age actuarial cost method was used in the September 30, 2014 actuarial valuation. Other actuarial
assumptions included a 4.5% investment rate of return, a 4.5% discount rate, a 3.0% inflation rate, an initial
annual healthcare cost trend rate of approximately 9.0% (approximately 8.0% post-Medicare) grading down
about 1% each year to an ultimate rate of 5.0%. The actuarial value of the County’s assets was determined
using the fair value of cash and investments at September 30, 2014. The County’s unfunded actuarial accrued
liability is being amortized as a level percentage of projected payroll on an open basis. The amortization period
used by the County at September 30, 2014, was 30 years.
The Port Authority’s share of the other post-employment benefits liability for the year ended September 30, 2014
is $-0-.

Note13–FloridaPortsFinancingCommission

The Port Authority is a participant in a program of the Florida Ports Financing Commission (the “Ports
Commission”) whereby the Ports Commission lends certain bonds proceeds to finance, refinance or reimburse
the cost of acquiring and constructing capital projects for certain participating ports within the state of Florida.
The Ports Commission has received and provided funding to various Florida ports through two different bond
issuances: The $222,320,000 Revenue Bonds (State Transportation Trust Fund), Series 1996, and
$153,115,000 Revenue Bonds, (State Transportation Trust Fund - Intermodal Program), Series 1999.
Subsequently, the Port Authority entered into a loan agreement with the Ports Commission to make semi-annual
payments of principal and interest on bond proceeds borrowed by the Port Authority (the “Basic Payments”).
Pursuant to its loan agreement, the Port Authority has assigned all of its rights, title and interest in moneys due
to the Port Authority from the State Transportation Trust Fund pursuant to Sections 320.20(3) and 320.20(4),
Florida Statutes, to repay its loan.
In effect, the Basic Payments required to be paid by the Port Authority pursuant to its loan agreement with the
Ports Commission are payable solely from moneys due to the Port Authority from the State Transportation Trust
Fund pursuant to Sections 320.20(3) and 320.20(4), Florida Statutes, which provides that $15,000,000 and
$10,000,000, respectively, in certain revenues derived from the registration of motor vehicles in Florida be
deposited annually in the State Transportation Trust Fund for funding certain Port projects.
The Port Authority has been allocated approximately $61.7 million from Ports Commission bond proceeds,
which amounts were deposited into interest earning escrow accounts for certain projects, specifically, cargo and
cruise berth and terminal improvements; intermodal road, rail and other infrastructure improvements; cargohandling equipment; and dredge material disposal site development. The Port Authority, like all participants in
the program, has agreed to provide moneys (from sources other than proceeds borrowed under the loan
agreement with the Ports Commission) to fund a portion of the cost of such projects. These moneys will be
utilized by the Port Authority to pay the costs of such projects on a matching basis with moneys received by the
Port Authority pursuant to its loan agreement with the Ports Commission. The Port Authority has drawn down
approximately $61.7 million from its escrow account to fund such projects as of September 30, 2014.
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Note14–Riskmanagement

The Port Authority is exposed to various risks of loss related to torts; theft of, damage to, and destruction of assets;
errors and omissions; injuries to employees; and natural disasters. The Port Authority manages the exposure to
these risks through the purchase of commercial insurance with high limits of coverage. Specific details regarding
deductibles and coverage can be found in the supplementary schedules of the Comprehensive Annual Financial
Report of the Port Authority. The Port Authority has not significantly reduced insurance coverage from the prior
year nor did the amount of settlement exceed the insurance coverage for each of the past three fiscal years.

Note15–Commitmentsandcontingencies

Litigation - There are several matters pending claims and lawsuits in which the Port Authority is involved. In the
opinion of the Port Authority’s management, the ultimate resolution of these claims would not be material to the
financial position of the Port Authority.
Commitments - The Tampa Port Authority had contractual commitments for various projects that amounted to
approximately $26 million as of September 30, 2014. In May of 2014, the Port Authority’s Board of Commissioners
approved a resolution authorizing the refunding of the outstanding balance of the Port Authority’s Series 2005A
Refunding Revenue Bonds (“Bonds”) in the amount of $37.290 million including accrued interest. Because the
Bonds were subject to the Alternative Minimum Tax (“AMT”), Federal tax law prohibited the refunding of the bonds
prior to ninety (90) days of the Bonds’ call date of June 1, 2015, thus precluding the Bonds from being refunded
prior to March 1, 2015. As a result of the Port Authority’s desire to take advantage of interest rates prevalent in
May 2014 being lower than interest rates carried by the Bonds, the Port Authority entered into a Forward Delivery
Note Purchase Agreement (“Agreement”) with STI Institutional & Government, Inc., a subsidiary of SunTrust Bank.
The Agreement, signed on May 20, 2014, allowed the Port Authority to establish an interest rate of 2.10% on a
bank loan which would not close until after March 1, 2015. On March 3, 2015, the bank loan with STI Institutional &
Government, Inc. officially closed with the proceeds of the bank loan used to refund the outstanding Bonds.

Note16–Generalcargoterminalservices

In August 2012, the Port Authority and Ports America agreed to terminate the then-existing month to month
agreement for general cargo terminal services and enter into a new two year agreement with a one year option.
The business terms of this agreement were approved by the Port Authority Board of Commissioners and, since
that time, both parties have been abiding by those terms until a final agreement is executed. These terms call for
Ports America to provide all terminal equipment and operational related costs for the break bulk operations directly
within the defined Concession Area including line handling, loading and unloading of cargo as well as other break
bulk terminal operations customarily performed in comparable seaports. Ports America also agreed to reimburse
Port Authority 12% of the gross revenues generated by Ports America on the first 250,000 tons of cargo and 10%
of the gross revenues thereafter.

Note17–Changeinaccountingprinciples

The Port Authority implemented GASB Statement 65, Items Previously reported as Assets and Liabilities, in the
fiscal year ending September 30, 2014. The implementation of this standard required reclassification of the loss
on debt refunding to the appropriate deferred outflow of resources section of the Statement of Net Position. The
implementation of GASB Statement 65 also required bond issuance costs and lease acquisition costs, which were
previously deferred and amortized, to be expensed when incurred as period costs. Previously deferred bond
issuance costs totaled $1,724,020 at September 30, 2011. Previously deferred lease acquisition costs totaled
$1,326,280 at September 30, 2011. As a result, net position as of October 1, 2011, 2102 and 2013 has been
adjusted accordingly:
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Note17–Changeinaccountingprinciples(continued)

October 1, Net Position as previously reported
Less: Lease acquisition costs,
net of amortization
Less: Bond issuance costs,
net of amortization
October 1, Net Position - as restated

Depreciation and amortization
Operating expenses

2011

2012

2013

$ 462,550,502

$ 488,083,218

$ 512,633,065

(1,227,912)

(1,159,135)

(1,724,020)

(1,214,173)

(1,043,758)

$ 459,500,202

$ 485,641,133

$ 510,430,172

YearEnding
9/30/12Ͳas
previously
reported

Adjustmentfor
implementation
ofGASB65

YearEnding
9/30/12Ͳas
restated

$

$ 21,326,061
45,003,352

$ 21,424,429
45,101,720

Amortization of bond issue costs
Non-operating revenues (expenses)
Increase in net position

(1,326,280)

(690,716)
5,478,939
$ 25,532,716

YearEnding
9/30/13Ͳas
previously
reported
Depreciation and amortization
Operating expenses

$ 21,120,408
45,429,068

Amortization of bond issue costs
Non-operating revenues (expenses)
Increase in net position

$
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690,716
690,716

6,169,655

789,084

$ 26,321,800

Adjustmentfor
implementation
ofGASB65

YearEnding
9/30/13Ͳas
restated

$

$ 21,050,763
45,359,423

(169,547)
7,826,055
$ 24,549,847

(98,368)
(98,368)

$

(69,645)
(69,645)
169,547
169,547

7,995,602

239,192

$ 24,789,039
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Note18–Specialitem

In 2010, the Port Authority filed an action to terminate a ground lease with Channelside Bay Mall, LLC (“CBM”)
in the 13th Judicial Circuit Court in and for Hillsborough County, Florida based on CBM’s monetary and nonmonetary defaults. The Circuit Court appointed Chuck Taylor as the receiver for CBM who paid all sums due
and owing under the ground lease since September of 2010. The Anglo Irish Bank Corporation (now known as
Irish Bank Resolution Corporation Limited (In Special Liquidation)) (“IBRC”), which held the loan and leasehold
mortgage of CBM on the Channelside Bay Mall property, subsequently filed for bankruptcy protection under
Chapter 15th in the United States Bankruptcy Court in Delaware. On July 21, 2014, the bankruptcy court entered
an order requiring the Port Authority to pay IBRC $1,961,855 in exchange for the assignment of the leasehold
mortgage on the ground lease and for two additional assignments of leases and rents. Subsequently, on
September 11, 2014, the circuit court entered an order granting the final discharge of the receiver and approved
a final accounting and the case was dismissed.


Note19–Subsequentevents

Subsequent events were evaluated through March 27, 2015, which is the date the financial statements were
available to be issued. Subsequent to September 30, 2014, the Port Authority obtained a loan through the State
Infrastructure Bank loan program with the State of Florida Department of Transportation, as lender, in a principal
amount of $12,000,000, collateralized by a pledge and lien on gross revenues of the Port Authority, with interest
accruing at 2.68%, and with final maturities ending through October 1, 2029. Loan proceeds will be used to
purchase two gantry cranes.
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STATISTICAL SECTION
This part of the Tampa Port Authority comprehensive annual financial report presents detail information
which provides further clarification to the information contained in the financial statements, note
disclosures, and all required supplementary information. The information contained in this section
includes important indicators about the Tampa Port Authority’s overall financial well being. Reports in
this section have been prepared according to GASB guidelines.

Contents

Financial Trends Information:
The following schedules contain trend information to help the reader understand how the Tampa Port
Authority’s financial performance and condition has changed over the past few years.
1. Net Position by Component – Table 1
2. Changes in Fund Net Position – Table 2

Revenue Capacity Information:
The following schedules contain information to help the reader assess the Tampa Port Authority’s most
significant sources of revenue.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Operating Revenue by Type and Related Averages – Table 3
Principal Revenue Sources and Revenue per Categories – Table 4
Wharfage Revenue and Dockage Revenue – Ten Largest Customers – Table 5
Revenue Rates – Table 6
Top Ten Customers – Table 7

Debt Capacity Information:
The following schedules contain information to help the reader assess the Tampa Port Authority’s
capability of meeting its current level of debt service and its ability to issue future debt.
1. Ratios of Outstanding Debt by Type – Table 8
2. Revenue Bond Coverage – Table 9
3. Summary of Surplus Port Revenues after Debt and Operating Costs – Table 10
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STATISTICAL SECTION – Continued

Demographics and Economic Information:
The following schedules contain information to help the reader understand demographics and economic
indicators related to the Port Authority’s financial activities in their current environment.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Hillsborough County, Fl Demographic and Economic Statistics – Table 11
Hillsborough County, Fl Principal Employers – Table 12
Hillsborough County, Fl Property Tax Millage Rates – Table 13
Hillsborough County, Fl Property Tax Payers – Table 14

Operating Information:
The following schedules contain information directly related to the operating indicators, the capital assets,
and the number of personnel employed by the Port Authority.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Schedule of Revenue by Activity – Table 15
Annual Cargo Tonnages and Passenger Count – Table 16
Capital Assets – Table 17
Staffing by Division/Department – Table 18

Other Port Financial Information:
1. Cruise Statistics – Table 19
2. Insurance Coverage – Table 20
3. Financial Highlights – Table 21

SEC Rule 15c2‐12 Reporting:
1. Port of Tampa Tonnage Distribution – Table 22
2. Port Usage Fees – Table 23
3. Summary of Leases of Principal Tenants – Table 24
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$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ337,944

TotalȱNetȱPosition

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 359,759

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 296,454
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 36,720
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 26,585

2006ȱ*

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 386,626

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 319,218
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 36,971
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 30,437

2007ȱ*

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 399,885

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 324,479
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 36,655
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 38,751

2008ȱ*

* NotȱrestatedȱperȱGASBȱ65,ȱseeȱNoteȱ17ȱfiscalȱyearȱ2014ȱauditedȱfinancialȱstatement

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ269,457
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ23,484
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ45,003

2005ȱ*

NetȱPositionȱatȱYearȬEnd
Netȱinvestedȱinȱcapitalȱassets
Restrictedȱ
Unrestricted
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 430,110

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 353,335
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 31,787
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 44,988

2009ȱ*

TAMPAȱPORTȱAUTHORITY
NetȱPositionȱbyȱComponent
LastȱTenȱFiscalȱYears
(Unaudited)
(amountsȱinȱthousands)

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ451,884

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ377,444
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ21,752
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ52,688

2010ȱ*

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 456,976

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 381,604
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 15,435
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 59,937

2011*

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 484,327

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 401,589
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 8,250
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 74,488

2012

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 509,044

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 431,713
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 9,421
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 67,910

2013

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 530,517

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 457,966
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 9,004
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 63,547

2014

Tableȱ1


Ȭ

Ȭ
Ȭ

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ21,815

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ44,756

$

$

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ12,316

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ7,623
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,073
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,470
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ2,150

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ32,440

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ8,441
439
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ11,033
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ12,527

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ66,571

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ27,263

$
340
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ4,845
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ4,207
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ16,205
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,666

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ8,419
624
913
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ39,308

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ29,352

2006*

Ȭ

Ȭ
Ȭ

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ26,867

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ47,202

$

$

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ11,316

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ7,978
463
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,850
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,025

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ35,886

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ8,912
329
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ12,195
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ14,450

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ74,069

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ37,154

$
Ȭ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ13,991
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ5,253
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ16,681
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,229

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ8,125
629
905
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ36,915

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ27,256

2007*

* NotȱrestatedȱperȱGASBȱ65,ȱseeȱNoteȱ17ȱfiscalȱyearȱ2014ȱauditedȱfinancialȱstatement

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ18,391

ChangeȱinȱFundȱNetȱPosition

Ȭ

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ43,283

$

Ȭ
Ȭ

TotalȱExpenses

TotalȱOther

$

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ13,652

TotalȱNonȬOperatingȱExpenses

Specialȱitem
Settlement
EffectȱofȱGASBȱ65

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ8,254
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ2,563
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,266
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,569

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ29,631

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ7,756
ȱ433
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ10,340
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ11,102

NonȬOperatingȱExpenses
InterestȱExpense
BondȱRelatedȱCosts
TaxȱCollector/PropertyȱAppraiser
OtherȱnonȬoperatingȱexpense

TotalȱOperatingȱExpenses

OperatingȱExpenses
Personnel
Promotional
Administrative
Depreciationȱ&ȱAmortizationȱExpense

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ61,674

TotalȱRevenues

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,268
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ4,070
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ3,497
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ14,039
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ3,851

NonȬOperatingȱRevenue
OperatingȱAssistanceȱGrants
Grants
InterestȱIncome
AdȱValoremȱTaxȱReceipts
OtherȱNonȬOperatingȱIncome
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ26,725

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ8,309
ȱ530
ȱ735
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ34,949

TotalȱNonȬOperatingȱRevenue

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ25,375

Landȱ&ȱBuildingȱLeases
TenantȱUtilities
OtherȱPortȱOperatingȱRevenue
TotalȱOperatingȱRevenue

2005*

PortȱUsageȱFees

OperatingȱRevenue

Ȭ

Ȭ
Ȭ

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ13,260

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ51,452

$

$

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ12,373

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ7,891
218
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,441
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ2,823

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ39,079

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ9,407
287
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ12,849
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ16,536

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ64,712

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ25,465

$
Ȭ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ3,604
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ3,281
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ16,807
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,773

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ9,442
552
919
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ39,247

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ28,334

2008*

ȱȬ

Ȭȱ
Ȭȱ

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ30,226

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ50,671

$

$

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ10,090

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ7,457
ȱ215
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,431
ȱ
987

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ40,581

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ10,089
218
ȱ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ12,560
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ17,714

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ80,897

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ41,050

$
ȱȬ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ20,062
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,730
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ15,700
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ3,558

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ9,662
519
ȱ
ȱ
719
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ39,847

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ28,947

2009*

TAMPAȱPORTȱAUTHORITY
ChangesȱinȱFundȱNetȱPosition
LastȱTenȱFiscalȱYears
(Unaudited)
(amountsȱinȱthousands)

Ȭ

Ȭ
Ȭ

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ21,774

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ51,070

$

$

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ9,282

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6,944
214
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,307
817

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ41,788

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ10,580
266
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ11,895
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ19,047

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ72,844

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ32,217

$
Ȭ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ10,523
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,472
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ13,490
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6,732

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ9,504
531
683
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ40,627

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ29,909

2010*

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ5,093

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ55,739

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ3,050

$
Ȭ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ3,050

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ8,650

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6,684
205
998
763

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ44,039

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ10,378
302
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ13,063
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ20,296

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ60,832

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ18,738

$
Ȭ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ4,041
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,032
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ11,838
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,827

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ9,595
591
514
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ42,094

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ31,394

2011

Ȭ

Ȭ
Ȭ

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ27,350

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ52,656

$

$

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ7,697

796
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,444

-

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 5,457

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ44,959

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 10,512
328
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 12,792
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ21,327

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ80,006

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ36,344

$
Ȭ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 21,438
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 2,058
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 11,512
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,336

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 9,934
545
348
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ43,662

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 32,835

2012

Ȭ

Ȭ
Ȭ

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ24,717

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ52,394

$

$

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ7,086

910
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,135

-

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 5,041

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ45,308

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 10,690
701
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 12,868
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ21,049

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ77,111

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ33,022

$
Ȭ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 17,941
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 2,398
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 10,926
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,757

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 11,725
476
349
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ44,089

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 31,539

2013

954
981

-

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ21,473

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ56,756

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,962

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,962
Ȭȱ

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6,068

-

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 4,133

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ48,726

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 12,880
970
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 14,257
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ20,619

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ78,229

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ29,799

$
Ȭȱ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 14,057
498
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 10,830
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ4,414

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 11,226
531
244
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ48,430

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 36,429

2014

Tableȱ2



ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,028

AverageȱperȱAcreȱ(wholeȱ$)

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,290
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6,298

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,300

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ781
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ5.70

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ15,578
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ0.56

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ36,915

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6,476

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ16,738
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ0.52

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ39,308

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ7,319

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,290

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ496.58

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ11,855

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ768
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ5.81

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ14,377
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ0.60

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ39,247

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6,208

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ9,442

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ15,710

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ2,587

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ8,660
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ4,463

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ5,887

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ780
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ658

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ4,449

2008

(b)ȱIncludesȱtonnageȱhandledȱthroughȱTampaȱPortȱAuthorityȬownedȱfacilitiesȱonly;ȱprivateȱfacilityȱtonnageȱisȱexcluded.

(a)ȱIncludesȱamountsȱcollectedȱinȱlieuȱofȱwharfageȱandȱproductȱintoȱandȱoutȱofȱleasedȱfacilitiesȱbyȱrail,ȱtruck,ȱandȱpipeline.

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,325
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6,271

LeasedȱAcreageȱ(actualȱinȱhundreds)

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ11,855
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ526.02

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ11,855
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ582.12

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ10,375
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ590.84

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ772
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ5.58

CruiseȱPassengersȱ(toȱnearestȱthousand)
AverageȱWharfageȱRevenueȱperȱPassengerȱ(wholeȱ$)

Berthȱlinearȱfeet

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ16,477
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ0.51

CargoȱTonnageȱ(toȱnearestȱthousand)ȱ(b)
AverageȱWharfageȱRevenueȱperȱCargoȱTonȱ(wholeȱ$)

AverageȱDockageȱRevenueȱperȱBerthȱLinearȱFeet

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ911
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ5.62

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ34,949

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ8,536

TotalȱOperatingȱRevenue

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ9,049

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6,809

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ8,125

OtherȱOperatingȱRevenue

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ8,419

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ14,018

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ874

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ8,695
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ4,449

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6,236

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ792
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ673

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ4,771

2007

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ8,309

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ14,939

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,162

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ8,658
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ5,119

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6,901

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ985
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ717

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ5,199

2006

Landȱ&ȱBuildingȱLeases

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ13,701

WharfageȱȬȱOtherȱ(a)

ȱȱSubtotalȱȬȱWharfage

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ8,363
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ4,310

WharfageȱȬȱCargo
WharfageȱȬȱCruise

Wharfage

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6,130

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ785
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ730

SubtotalȱȬȱDockage

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ4,615

DockageȱȬȱCargo

2005

DockageȱȬȱCruise
DockageȱȬȱOther

OperatingȱRevenue:
Dockage

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ7,519

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,285

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ434.07

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ12,855

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ803
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ5.81

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ13,211
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ0.63

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ39,847

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ8,776

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ9,662

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ15,829

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ2,891

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ8,269
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ4,669

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ5,580

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ808
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ660

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ4,112

2009

TAMPAȱPORTȱAUTHORITY
OperatingȱRevenueȱbyȱTypeȱandȱRelatedȱAverages
LastȱTenȱFiscalȱYears
(Unaudited)
(amountsȱinȱthousands)

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ7,483

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,270

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ364.09

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ16,655

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ807
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ5.81

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ14,567
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ0.57

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ40,627

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6,857

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ9,504

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ18,202

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ5,140

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ8,372
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ4,690

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6,064

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ784
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ967

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ4,313

2010

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ7,615

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,260

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ341.86

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ17,235

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ876
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ5.83

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ13,701
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ0.61

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ42,094

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ8,466

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ9,595

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ18,141

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ4,648

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ8,388
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ5,105

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ5,892

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ908
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ571

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ4,413

2011

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ13,349
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ0.65

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ44,089

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6,397

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ11,725

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ19,474

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ5,569

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ8,634
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ5,271

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6,493

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ954
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ488

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ5,051

2013

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ7,583

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,310

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ357.01

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ17,235

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ9,110

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,287

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ352.21

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ18,435

974 ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ854
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ5.85 $ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6.17

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ13,356
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ0.63

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ43,662

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ9,313

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ9,934

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ18,262

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ4,154

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ8,410
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ5,698

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6,153

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,057
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ645

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ4,451

2012

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ8,723

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,287

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ351.29

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ18,435

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ888
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ7.49

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ13,172
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ0.66

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ48,430

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6,314

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ11,226

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ24,414

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ9,125

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ8,639
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6,650

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6,476

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ997
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ592

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ4,887

2014
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13.5%

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱPercentageȱofȱTotalȱRevenue

TotalȱOperatingȱRevenue

ȱȱȱȱȱȱTotalȱOtherȱPortȱOperatingȱRevenue

OtherȱPortȱOperatingȱRevenue:
WorkȱPermits
Fingerprinting/Badging
SecurityȱTrainingȱFees
LicenseȱFees

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱPercentageȱofȱTotalȱRevenue

ȱȱȱȱȱȱTotalȱTenantȱUtilities

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6,236
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ13,144
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ874
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ5,431
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,288
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ283

2007

49.8%

$ȱȱȱȱȱ36,915
59.0%

$ȱȱȱȱȱ39,308
56.7%

$ȱȱȱȱȱ34,949

1.2%

1.4%

1.2%

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ905

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ48
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ793
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȬ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ64

0.8%

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ629

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ25
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ598
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6

11.0%

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ8,125

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ8,102
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ23
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȬ

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ913

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ45
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ798
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ2
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ68

0.9%

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ624

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ20
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ593
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ11

12.6%

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ8,419

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ8,349
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ45
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ25

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ735

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ50
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ610
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ11
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ64

0.9%

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ530

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ21
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ501
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ8

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ8,309

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ8,239
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ55
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ15

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱPercentageȱofȱTotalȱRevenue

TenantȱUtilities:
TenantȱWater
DocksideȱWater
Electricity

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6,901
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ13,777
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,162
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ5,569
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,670
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ273

2006
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ5,887
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ13,123
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ2,587
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ4,976
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,409
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ352

2008
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ5,580
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ12,938
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ2,891
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ5,892
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,361
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ285

2009
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6,064
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ13,357
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ3,723
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ5,208
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,357
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ200

2010
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ5,892
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ13,508
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ4,633
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ5,659
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,490
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ212

2011
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6,154
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ14,135
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ4,127
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ5,896
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,744
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ779

2012

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6,493
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ13,939
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ5,535
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ4,935
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ411
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ226

2013

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6,476
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ15,326
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ9,088
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ4,901
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ405
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ233

2014
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60.6%

$ȱȱȱȱȱ39,247

1.4%

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ919

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ32
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ810
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȬ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ77

0.9%

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ552

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ23
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ527
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ2

14.6%

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ9,442

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ9,432
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ5
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ5

49.3%

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱ39,847

0.9%

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ719

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ29
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ624
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȬ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ66

0.6%

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ519

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ17
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ501
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1

11.9%

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ9,662

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ9,552
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ110
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȬ

55.8%

$ȱȱȱȱȱ40,627

0.9%

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ682

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ11
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ606
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȬ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ65

0.7%

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ532

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ16
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ514
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ2

13.0%

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ9,504

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ9,476
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ13
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ15

69.2%

$ȱȱȱȱȱ42,094

0.8%

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ514

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ8
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ430
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȬ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ76

1.0%

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ591

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ17
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ573
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1

15.8%

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ9,595

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ9,583
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ12
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȬ

54.6%

$ȱȱȱȱȱ43,662

0.4%

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ348

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ9
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ276
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȬ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ63

0.7%

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ545

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ17
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ526
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ2

12.4%

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ9,934

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ9,897
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ37
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȬ

57.2%

$ȱȱȱȱȱ44,089

0.5%

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ349

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ2
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ277
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȬ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ70

0.6%

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ476

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ19
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ456
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1

15.2%

$ȱȱȱȱȱ11,725

$ȱȱȱȱȱ11,722
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ3
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȬ

61.9%

$ȱȱȱȱȱ48,430

0.3%

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ244

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ7
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ182
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȬ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ55

0.7%

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ531

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ35
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ496
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȬ

14.4%

$ȱȱȱȱȱ11,226

$ȱȱȱȱȱ11,225
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȬ

$ȱȱȱȱȱ25,375 $ȱȱȱȱȱ29,352 $ȱȱȱȱȱ27,256 $ȱȱȱȱȱ28,334 $ȱȱȱȱȱȱ28,947 $ȱȱȱȱȱ29,909 $ȱȱȱȱȱ31,394 $ȱȱȱȱȱ32,835 $ȱȱȱȱȱ31,539 $ȱȱȱȱȱ36,429
41.1%
44.1%
36.8%
43.8%
35.8%
41.1%
51.6%
41.0%
40.9%
46.6%

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6,130
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ12,673
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,028
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ4,168
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,004
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ372

2005

ȱȱȱȱȱȱTotalȱLandȱ&ȱBuildingȱLeases

Landȱ&ȱBuildingȱLeases:
Landȱ&ȱBuildingȱLeases
CruiseȱTerminalȱRentals
PortȱPropertyȱAccessȱFees

ȱȱȱȱȱȱTotalȱPortȱUsageȱFees
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱPercentageȱofȱTotalȱRevenue

PortȱUsageȱFeesȱRevenues:
Dockage
Wharfage
Wharfageȱ(inȱlieuȱofȱwharfage)
Parkingȱandȱrelated
TeminalȱOperations
OtherȱUsageȱFees

TAMPAȱPORTȱAUTHORITY
PrincipalȱRevenueȱSourcesȱandȱRevenueȱperȱCategories
LastȱTenȱFiscalȱYears
(Unaudited)
(amountsȱinȱthousands)


43.3%

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱPercentageȱofȱTotalȱRevenue

50.2%
$ȱȱȱȱȱ74,069

$ȱȱȱȱȱ66,571

$ȱȱȱȱȱ37,154

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ89

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȬ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ13,991
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ16,681
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ4,544
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ53
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȬ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ656
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ175
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ57
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ100
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ(269)
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ696
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ105
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ276

2007

41.0%

$ȱȱȱȱȱ27,263

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ340
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ4,845
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ16,205
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ3,877
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ54
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȬ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ276
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ263
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ17
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ564
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ(1,020)
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ738
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ770
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ273
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ61

2006

$ȱȱȱȱȱ64,712

39.4%

$ȱȱȱȱȱ25,465

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ69

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȬ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ3,604
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ16,807
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ2,634
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ54
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȬ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ593
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ175
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ79
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȬ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ95
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ978
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ102
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ275
-

2008

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱ80,897

50.7%

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱ41,050

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȬ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ20,062
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ15,700
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,073
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ52
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ76
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ525
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ177
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,362
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȬ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ19
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ891
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ70
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ274
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ769

2009

(a)ȱIncludesȱamountsȱcollectedȱinȱlieuȱofȱwharfage andȱproductȱintoȱandȱoutȱofȱleasedȱfacilitiesȱbyȱrail,ȱtruck,ȱandȱpipeline.

$ȱȱȱȱȱ61,674

$ȱȱȱȱȱ26,725

ȱȱȱȱȱȱTotalȱNonȬOperatingȱRevenue

TotalȱRevenue

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,368
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ4,070
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ14,039
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ3,057
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ54
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȬ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ386
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ304
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ43
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ905
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ211
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ732
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ229
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ157
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,170

NonȬOperatingȱRevenue:
OperatingȱGrants
CapitalȱGrants
AdȱValoremȱTaxȱReceipts
Interest,ȱUnrestricted
Interest,ȱRestricted
Interest,ȱPAIȱCrane
Interest,ȱTBITȱ&ȱTBSBȱNotes
Other,ȱTBITȱ&ȱTBSBȱNotes
DredgeȱandȱFillȱIncome
Gain/LossȱonȱSaleȱofȱInvestment
Gain/LossȱonȱDisposalȱofȱCapitalȱAssets
HarbormasterȱFees
ConferenceȱDonations
AmortizationȱPremiums
CorporateȱTaxȱCredit
OtherȱMiscellaneousȱRevenue

2005

2010

$ȱȱȱȱȱ72,844

44.2%

$ȱȱȱȱȱ32,217

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȬ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ10,523
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ13,490
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,030
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ39
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ140
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ454
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ184
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ247
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȬ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ(422)
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ864
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ55
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ270
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ5,343

TAMPAȱPORTȱAUTHORITY
PrincipalȱRevenueȱSourcesȱandȱRevenueȱperȱCategories
LastȱTenȱFiscalȱYears
(Unaudited)
(amountsȱinȱthousands)

$ȱȱȱȱȱ60,832

30.8%

$ȱȱȱȱȱ18,738

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȬ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ4,041
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ11,838
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ533
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȬ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ121
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ378
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ124
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ475
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȬ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȬ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ822
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ54
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ264
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ88

2011

$ȱȱȱȱȱ80,006

45.4%

$ȱȱȱȱȱ36,344

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȬ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ21,438
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ11,512
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ746
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ906
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ92
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ314
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȬ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȬ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȬ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ8
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ845
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ43
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ266
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȬ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ174

2012

$ȱȱȱȱȱ77,111

42.8%

$ȱȱȱȱȱ33,022

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȬ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ17,941
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ10,926
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ2,040
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȬ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ83
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ275
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȬ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ179
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȬ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ12
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ820
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ43
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ234
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȬ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ469

2013

$ȱȱȱȱȱ78,229

38.1%

$ȱȱȱȱȱ29,799

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȬ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ14,057
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ10,830
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ201
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȬ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ62
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ235
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȬ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ2,958
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȬ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ43
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ895
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ79
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ270
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ133
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ36

2014

Tableȱ4



Customer

CentralȱFloridaȱPipeline
PortsȱAmerica
CarnivalȱCruiseȱLines
MosaicȱCropȱNutrition
Transmontaigne,ȱInc.
RoyalȱCaribbean
TitanȱFloridaȱLLC
MartinȱMariettaȱAggregates
NorwegianȱCruiseȱLine
TampaȱPortȱServices
Tenȱlargestȱcustomers
Other
TotalȱDockageȱRevenue

2014

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,578,779
915,093
496,881
475,529
313,382
291,051
281,752
202,776
196,860
169,187
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ4,921,290
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,554,710
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6,476,000

Revenue

983,082
976,733
956,375
827,931
658,911
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ18,196,841
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6,217,159
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ24,414,000

RoyalȱCaribbean
ZimȱIsraeliȱNavigationȱCompany
TarmacȱAmerica
NorwegianȱCruiseȱLine
MartinȱMariettaȱAggregates
Tenȱlargestȱcustomers
Other
TotalȱWharfageȱRevenue

Revenue
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ4,860,716
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ4,018,624
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,957,359
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,513,800
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,443,310

Customer

CarnivalȱCruiseȱLines
CentralȱFloridaȱPipeline
TransfloȱTerminalȱServices
CemexȱConstructionȱMaterialsȱFlorida
Transmontaigne,ȱInc.

2014

24.4%
14.1%
7.7%
7.3%
4.8%
4.5%
4.4%
3.1%
3.0%
2.6%
75.9%
24.1%
100.0%

Percentȱofȱ
Totalȱ
Wharfage

2005

CentralȱFloridaȱPipeline
SSAȱMarineȱGulf,ȱInc.
CarnivalȱCruiseȱLines
MosaicȱCropȱNutrition
MartinȱOperating
RoyalȱCaribbean
TampaȱPortȱServices
Transmontaigne,ȱInc.
MartinȱMariettaȱAggregates
GladiatorȱLLPȱ(fkaTitan)
Tenȱlargestȱcustomers
Other
TotalȱDockageȱRevenue

Customer

2005

TrademarkȱMetals
VulcanȱMaterialsȱCompany
MartinȱOperating
MartinȱMariettaȱAggregates
CemexȱofȱLouisianaȱ(fkaȱHolcim)
Tenȱlargestȱcustomers
Other
TotalȱWharfageȱRevenue

CarnivalȱCruiseȱLines
CentralȱFloridaȱPipeline
SSAȱMarineȱGulf,ȱInc.
RoyalȱCaribbean
Transmontaigne,ȱInc.

Customer

DockageȱRevenue

4.0%
4.0%
3.9%
3.4%
2.7%
74.5%
25.5%
100.0%

19.9%
16.5%
8.0%
6.2%
5.9%

Percentȱofȱ
Totalȱ
Wharfage

WharfageȱRevenue

TAMPAȱPORTȱAUTHORITY
TenȱLargestȱCustomers
CurrentȱFiscalȱYearȱandȱNineȱYearsȱPrior
(Unaudited)

ȱRevenueȱ

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,321,714
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ959,396
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ463,918
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ275,649
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ258,672
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ236,991
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ215,705
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ191,583
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ189,227
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ188,487
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ4,301,342
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,828,658
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6,130,000

ȱRevenueȱ

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ576,192
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ539,237
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ501,883
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ424,280
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ297,982
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ10,160,281
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ3,540,719
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ13,701,000

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ3,482,958
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,821,128
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ989,118
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ796,590
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ730,913

21.6%
15.7%
7.6%
4.5%
4.2%
3.9%
3.5%
3.1%
3.1%
3.1%
70.3%
29.7%
100.0%

Percentȱofȱ
Totalȱ
Wharfage

4.2%
3.9%
3.7%
3.1%
2.2%
74.1%
25.9%
100.0%

25.4%
13.3%
7.2%
5.8%
5.3%

Percentȱofȱ
Totalȱ
Wharfage
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4.49
6.32
6.53
6.80
7.21
7.48
8.16

4.49
6.32
6.53
6.80
7.21
7.48
8.16

2.25
Ȭ
3.98
4.00
1.87
1.97

WHARFAGEȱRATES:
GeneralȱCargo/Breakbulk:
Allȱarticlesȱ(notȱprovidedȱforȱbelow)
Automobilesȱ(new)/each
Automobilesȱ(used)/each
Livestock
Citrusȱ&ȱCitrusȱProducts
Containersȱ(loaded)

2.36
4.10
5.60
4.20
1.96
1.97

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱ2.06
2.46
2.58
2.76
3.72
3.72
5.06
5.06
5.87
5.87
7.53
9.07
ȱȱȱȱȱ10.83

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱ2.00
2.26
2.43
2.71
3.63
3.63
4.97
4.97
5.76
5.76
7.43
8.94
ȱȱȱȱȱ10.67

2006

DOCKAGEȱRATES:
Vessels,ȱBargesȱ&ȱTugȱBoats:
0Ȭ199ȱft
200Ȭ299
300Ȭ349
350Ȭ399
400Ȭ449
450Ȭ499
500Ȭ549
550Ȭ599
600Ȭ649
650Ȭ699
700Ȭ799
800Ȭ899
900ȱftȱ+
PassengerȱVessels:
0Ȭȱ550ȱft
551Ȭ600
601Ȭ650
651Ȭ700
701Ȭ725
726Ȭ750
751ȱftȱ+

2005

2.36
4.10
5.60
4.20
1.96
1.97

4.49
6.32
6.53
6.80
7.21
7.48
8.16

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱ2.12
2.66
2.73
2.81
3.81
3.81
5.15
5.15
5.98
5.98
7.63
9.20
ȱȱȱȱȱ10.99

2007

2.36
4.10
7.10
4.20
1.96
1.97

ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 4.49
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6.32
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6.53
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6.80
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 7.21
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 7.48
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 8.16

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱ2.25
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 2.96
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 2.96
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 2.96
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 4.03
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 4.03
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 5.41
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 5.41
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6.28
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6.28
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 7.97
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 9.60
ȱȱȱȱȱ11.49

2008

TAMPAȱPORTȱAUTHORITY
RevenueȱRates
LastȱTenȱFiscalȱYears

2.36
4.10
7.10
4.20
1.96
1.97

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 4.49
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6.32
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6.53
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6.80
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 7.21
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 7.48
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 8.16

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱ2.32
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 3.05
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 4.15
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 4.15
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 4.15
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 4.15
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 5.57
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 5.57
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6.47
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6.47
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 8.21
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 9.89
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ11.83

2009

2.36
4.10
7.10
4.20
1.96
1.97

ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 4.49
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6.32
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6.53
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6.80
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 7.21
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 7.48
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 8.16

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱ2.32
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 3.05
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 3.05
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 3.05
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 4.15
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 4.15
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 5.57
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 5.57
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6.47
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6.47
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 8.21
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 9.89
ȱȱȱȱȱ11.83

2010

2.36
4.10
7.10
4.20
1.96
1.97

ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 4.49
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6.32
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6.53
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6.80
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 7.21
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 7.48
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 8.16

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱ2.46
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 3.23
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 3.23
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 3.23
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 4.40
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 4.40
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 5.91
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 5.91
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6.86
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6.86
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 8.71
ȱȱȱȱȱ10.50
ȱȱȱȱȱ12.55

2011

2.36
4.10
7.10
4.20
1.96
1.97

ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 4.49
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6.32
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6.53
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6.80
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 7.21
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 7.48
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 8.16

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱ2.46
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 3.23
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 3.23
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 3.23
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 4.40
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 4.40
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 5.91
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 5.91
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6.86
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6.86
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 8.71
ȱȱȱȱȱ10.50
ȱȱȱȱȱ12.55

2012

2.36
4.10
7.10
4.20
1.96
1.97

ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 4.49
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6.32
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6.53
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6.80
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 7.21
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 7.48
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 8.16

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱ2.54
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 3.33
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 3.33
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 3.33
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 4.53
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 4.53
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6.09
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6.09
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 7.07
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 7.07
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 8.98
ȱȱȱȱȱ10.81
ȱȱȱȱȱ12.92

2013

2.36
4.10
7.10
4.20
1.96
1.97
Continued

ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 4.49
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6.32
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6.53
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6.80
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 7.21
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 7.48
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 8.16

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱ2.61
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 3.43
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 3.43
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 3.43
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 4.67
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 4.67
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6.27
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6.27
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 7.28
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 7.28
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 9.24
ȱȱȱȱȱ11.13
ȱȱȱȱȱ13.31

2014
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BulkȱCargoȱWharfageȱRates
Aggregateȱ(includingȱpumiceȱ&ȱslag)
AnhydrousȱAmmonia
Bulk,ȱDryȱN.O.S.
Bulk,ȱLiquidȱN.O.S.
CausticȱSoda

CruiseȱWharfageȱRatesȱ(perȱpassenger):
PassengersȱEmbarking
PassengersȱDisembarking
Passengersȱinȱtransit

USDAȱBaggedȱGoodsȱ(PublicȱLawȱ480)
CitrusȱConcentrateȱ(drumsȱorȱtanks)
Cordage
Fertilizerȱ(inȱbags)
FlourȱorȱRiceȱ(inȱbags)
ForestȱProducts
Lumberȱ&ȱLogsȱ(perȱthousandȱboardȱfeet))
FrozenȱMeatȱand/orȱPoultry
FruitsȱandȱVegetablesȱ(fresh)
Ironȱ&ȱSteelȱArticles
Ironȱ&ȱSteelȱWireȱCoilsȱandȱReinforcingȱRods
Mobileȱ&ȱModularȱHomesȱ(<ȱ10,000ȱlbs)ȱeach
Mobileȱ&ȱModularȱHomesȱ(>ȱ10,000ȱlbs)ȱnetȱton
PaperȱWasteȱ(inȱbalesȱdomesticȱmovesȱonly)
ProjectȱCargoȱ(weightȱorȱmeasurement)
ScrapȱMetal
USDAȱȱPublicȱLawȱ480ȱ(baggedȱgoods)
USDAȱȱProductsȱ(chilledȱ&ȱfrozen)
Vehiclesȱ(trucks,ȱbuses,ȱtractors,ȱetc.)ȱnetȱton
Yachtsȱ&ȱBoatsȱ(lessȱthanȱ25ȇȱLOA)ȱ(a)
Yachtsȱ&ȱBoatsȱ(greaterȱthanȱ25ȇȱLOA)ȱ(a)

0.76
ȱȱȱȱȱ0.375
1.12
1.12
0.40

6.00
6.00
6.00

2005
0.21
1.54
1.59
1.66
1.26
1.59
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 1.43
2.18
1.92
1.92
1.70
ȱȱȱȱȱ20.78
2.80
1.22
2.25
2.39
0.39
1.60
2.10
1.00
1.50

0.76
ȱȱȱȱȱ0.375
1.18
1.18
0.42

6.00
6.00
6.00

2006
0.22
1.54
1.67
1.74
1.32
1.59
1.43
2.29
2.00
1.92
1.70
ȱȱȱȱȱ21.82
2.94
1.28
2.36
2.36
0.41
1.68
2.21
1.05
1.58

0.76
ȱȱȱȱȱ0.375
1.18
1.18
0.42

6.00
6.00
6.00

2007
0.22
1.54
1.67
1.74
1.32
1.59
1.43
2.29
2.02
1.92
1.70
ȱȱȱȱȱ21.82
2.94
1.28
2.36
2.39
0.41
1.68
2.21
1.05
1.58

0.76
ȱȱȱȱȱ0.375
1.18
1.18
0.42

6.00
6.00
6.00

2008
0.22
1.54
1.67
1.74
1.32
1.59
1.43
2.29
2.02
1.92
1.70
ȱȱȱȱȱ21.82
2.94
1.28
2.36
2.39
0.41
1.68
2.21
1.05
1.58

TAMPAȱPORTȱAUTHORITY
RevenueȱRates
LastȱTenȱFiscalȱYears

0.76
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ0.375
1.18
1.18
0.42

6.00
6.00
6.00

2009
0.22
1.54
1.67
1.74
1.32
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1.59
1.43
2.29
2.02
1.92
1.70
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ21.82
2.94
1.28
2.36
2.39
0.41
1.68
2.21
1.05
1.58

0.76
ȱȱȱȱȱ0.375
1.18
1.18
0.42

6.00
6.00
6.00

2010
0.22
1.54
1.67
1.74
1.32
Ȭ
1.43
2.29
2.02
1.92
1.70
ȱȱȱȱȱ21.82
2.94
1.28
2.36
2.39
0.41
1.68
2.21
1.05
1.58

0.76
ȱȱȱȱȱ0.375
1.18
1.18
0.42

6.00
6.00
6.00

2011
0.22
1.54
1.67
1.74
1.32
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 1.59
1.43
2.29
2.02
1.92
1.70
ȱȱȱȱȱ21.82
2.94
1.28
2.36
2.39
0.41
1.68
2.21
1.05
1.58

0.76
ȱȱȱȱȱ0.375
1.18
1.18
0.42

6.00
6.00
6.00

2012
0.22
1.54
1.67
1.74
1.32
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 1.59
1.43
2.29
2.02
1.92
1.70
ȱȱȱȱȱ21.82
2.94
1.28
2.36
2.39
0.41
1.68
2.21
1.05
1.58

0.76
ȱȱȱȱȱ0.375
1.18
1.18
0.42

6.00
6.00
6.00

2013
0.22
1.54
1.67
1.74
1.32
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 1.59
1.43
2.29
2.02
1.92
1.70
ȱȱȱȱȱ21.82
2.94
1.28
2.36
2.39
0.41
1.68
2.21
1.05
1.58

0.76
ȱȱȱȱȱ0.375
1.18
1.18
0.42
Continued

6.00
6.00
6.00

2014
0.22
1.54
1.67
1.74
1.32
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 1.59
1.43
2.29
2.02
1.92
1.70
ȱȱȱȱȱ21.82
2.94
1.28
2.36
2.39
0.41
1.68
2.21
1.05
1.58
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2005
0.84
1.07
0.39
0.63
ȱȱȱȱȱ0.245
0.84
0.40
0.57
0.07
0.09
0.63
0.25
0.25
0.40
0.65
0.27
0.50
0.71
0.25
0.40
0.40
0.57
2006
0.84
1.07
0.40
0.66
ȱȱȱȱȱ0.245
0.88
0.42
0.59
0.08
0.09
0.66
0.25
0.25
0.40
0.68
0.28
0.53
0.75
0.26
0.40
0.42
0.60

2007
0.84
1.07
0.40
0.66
ȱȱȱȱȱ0.245
0.88
0.42
0.59
0.08
0.09
0.66
0.25
0.25
0.40
0.68
0.28
0.53
0.75
0.26
0.40
0.42
0.60

2008
0.84
1.07
0.40
0.66
ȱȱȱȱȱ0.245
0.88
0.42
0.59
0.08
0.09
0.66
0.25
0.25
0.40
0.68
0.28
0.53
0.75
0.26
0.40
0.42
0.60

(a)ȱPriorȱtoȱ2005,ȱratesȱwereȱbasedȱonȱaȱperȱvesselȱcharge.ȱStartingȱinȱ2005,ȱtheȱrateȱisȱcalculatedȱbyȱLOA.

Cement
CitrusȱConcentrate,ȱ(viaȱpipeline)
CitrusȱPellets
Coal
Fertilizer,ȱN.O.S.
FlyȱAsh
Grain,ȱN.O.S.
Gypsum
PetroleumȱandȱPetroleumȱProductsȱ(perȱbarrel)
Petroleumȱ(Bunkering)ȱ(perȱbarrel)
PetroleumȱCoke
PhosphateȱProductsȱ(otherȱthanȱcrudeȱrock)
PhosphateȱRock,ȱ(wetȱorȱdry)
PhosphoricȱAcid
Pomace
Potash
Salt
Sand
Seawater
Sulphur
SulphuricȱAcid
Tallow

TAMPAȱPORTȱAUTHORITY
RevenueȱRates
LastȱTenȱFiscalȱYears
2009
0.84
1.07
0.40
0.66
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ0.245
0.88
0.42
0.59
0.08
0.09
0.66
0.25
0.25
0.40
0.68
0.28
0.53
0.75
0.26
0.40
0.42
0.60

2010
0.84
1.07
0.40
0.66
ȱȱȱȱȱ0.245
0.88
0.42
0.59
0.08
0.09
0.66
0.25
0.25
0.40
0.68
0.28
0.53
0.75
0.26
0.40
0.42
0.60

2011
0.84
1.07
0.40
0.66
ȱȱȱȱȱ0.245
0.88
0.42
0.59
0.08
0.09
0.66
0.25
0.25
0.40
0.68
0.28
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ Ȭ
0.75
0.26
0.40
0.42
0.60

2012
0.84
1.07
0.40
0.66
ȱȱȱȱȱ0.245
0.88
0.42
0.59
0.08
0.09
0.66
0.25
0.25
0.40
0.68
0.28
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ Ȭ
0.75
0.26
0.40
0.42
0.60

2013
0.84
1.07
0.40
0.66
ȱȱȱȱȱ0.245
0.88
0.42
0.59
0.08
0.09
0.66
0.25
0.25
0.40
0.68
0.28
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ Ȭ
0.75
0.26
0.40
0.42
0.60

2014
0.84
1.07
0.40
0.66
ȱȱȱȱȱ0.245
0.88
0.42
0.59
0.08
0.09
0.66
0.25
0.25
0.40
0.68
0.28
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ Ȭ
0.75
0.26
0.40
0.42
0.60
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PortsȱAmerica
NorwegianȱCruiseȱLine
TarmacȱAmerica

CBPȱDevelopmentȱLLC

CarnivalȱCruiseȱLines
CentralȱFloridaȱPipeline
CemexȱConstructionȱMaterials
TransfloȱTerminalȱServices
Transmontaigne
RoyalȱCaribbean

Customer

Cruiseȱindustry
Petroleum
Cementitiousȱandȱaggregate
Petroleum
Petroleum
Cruiseȱindustry
Commercialȱproperty
Terminalȱoperatorȱforȱgeneralȱcargo
Cruiseȱindustry
Cementitiousȱandȱaggregate
Totalȱtopȱtenȱcustomers
Others
TotalȱOperatingȱRevenueȱȬȱFY2014

TypeȱofȱBusiness

2014

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱ7,962,224
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 5,866,369
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 2,621,964
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 2,284,714
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 2,171,927
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 2,088,220
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 1,933,675
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 1,684,507
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 1,487,744
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 1,244,332
ȱȱȱȱ29,345,676
ȱȱȱȱ19,084,324
$ȱȱȱ48,430,000

Revenue
16.4%
12.1%
5.4%
4.7%
4.5%
4.3%
4.0%
3.5%
3.1%
2.6%
60.6%
39.4%
100.0%

Percentȱofȱ
Totalȱ
Operatingȱ
Revenue
CarnivalȱCruiseȱLines
CentralȱFloridaȱPipeline
PCLȱConstructors
Transmontaigne
RoyalȱCaribbean
SSAȱMarineȱGulf,ȱInc.
TrademarkȱMetals
VulcanȱMaterialsȱCompany
MartinȱOperating
MartinȱMariettaȱAggregates

Customer

TAMPAȱPORTȱAUTHORITY
TopȱTenȱCustomers
CurrentȱFiscalȱYearȱandȱNineȱYearsȱPrior
(Unaudited)

Cruiseȱindustry
Petroleum
Construction
Petroleum
Cruiseȱindustry
Terminalȱoperatorȱforȱgeneralȱcargo
Metalȱrecycling
Cementitiousȱandȱaggregate
Liquidȱsulphur,ȱpetroleum
Cementitiousȱandȱaggregate
Totalȱtopȱtenȱcustomers
Others
TotalȱOperatingȱRevenueȱȬȱFY2005

TypeȱofȱBusiness

2005

ȱȱȱȱȱ3,946,876
ȱȱȱ3,142,842
ȱȱȱ1,194,374
ȱȱȱ1,123,618
ȱȱȱ1,033,581
ȱȱȱ1,000,004
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 821,753
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ784,978
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ761,400
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ742,369
ȱ14,551,795
ȱ20,397,205
ȱ34,949,000

Revenue

11.3%
9.0%
3.4%
3.2%
3.0%
2.9%
2.4%
2.2%
2.2%
2.1%
41.7%
58.3%
100.0%

Percentȱofȱ
Totalȱ
Operatingȱ
Revenue
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$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ60,000,000
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ86,825,000
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ81,860,000
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ78,600,000
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ76,345,000
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ74,590,000
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ72,765,000
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ70,494,815
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ67,057,531
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ63,935,385

ȱFiscalȱȱYear

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ42,530,000

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ49,120,000

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ54,435,122

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ59,512,282

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ64,321,016

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ68,956,534

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ72,819,151

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ73,275,849

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ73,727,571

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ92,982,947

ȱȱRefundingȱ
RevenueȱBonds

(1)ȱȱReferȱtoȱTableȱ11ȱforȱdetailȱofȱpopulationȱandȱperȱcapitaȱinformation.

ȱRevenueȱ
Bond/Notes

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ106,465,385

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ116,177,531

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ124,929,937

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ132,277,282

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ138,911,016

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ145,301,534

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ151,419,151

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ155,135,849

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ160,552,571

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ152,982,947

ȱȱTotal

TAMPAȱPORTȱAUTHORITY
RatiosȱofȱOutstandingȱDebtȱbyȱType
LastȱTenȱFiscalȱYears
(Unaudited)

0.20%

0.23%

0.24%

0.27%

0.29%

0.33%

0.33%

0.35%

0.38%

0.41%

Percentageȱ
ofȱPersonalȱ
Incomeȱ(1)

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ84

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ91

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ99

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ107

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ114

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ121

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ128

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ134

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ142

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ139

ȱPerȱCapitaȱ
(1)

Tableȱ8



ȱDebtȱserviceȱrequirementȱdoesȱnotȱincludeȱcapitalizationȱofȱinterest,ȱdebtȱserviceȱonȱdefeasedȱbonds,ȱnorȱamortizedȱbondȱ
issueȱcostsȱandȱdiscounts.ȱ
ȱNetȱrevenueȱavailableȱforȱdebtȱserviceȱdividedȱbyȱtotalȱdebtȱserviceȱrequirements.ȱ

(ȱdȱ)

(ȱeȱ)

ȱCoverageȱ
Ratio
1.60
2.06
1.54
1.60
1.51
1.53
1.50
1.69
1.55
1.68

ȱUpȱuntilȱ2004,ȱTampaȱPortȱAuthorityȱhadȱbothȱSeniorȱandȱJuniorȱLienȱdebt.ȱȱTheȱcoverageȱratioȱrequirementȱwasȱ1.00Ȭ1.25.ȱȱ
Afterȱ2004,ȱTampaȱPortȱAuthorityȱhadȱonlyȱSeniorȱLienȱdebtȱandȱtheȱcoverageȱratioȱrequirementȱisȱ1.25.ȱ

ȱȱTotal
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ15,093
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ12,732
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ14,134
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ13,142
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ14,001
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ13,417
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ13,414
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ12,563
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ14,617
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ ȱȱ14,318

(ȱeȱ)

(ȱcȱ)

ȱȱDebtȱServiceȱ
Interest
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ8,148
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ7,709
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ7,979
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ7,674
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ7,276
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6,993
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6,691
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6,141
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ5,780
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ5,202

(ȱdȱ)

ȱOperatingȱexpensesȱexcludeȱdepreciation,ȱbondȱinterest,ȱamortization,ȱandȱextraordinaryȱlosses.ȱȱNoȱadjustmentȱhasȱbeenȱ
madeȱforȱpaymentsȱmadeȱtoȱotherȱgovernments.ȱ

ȱȱȱPrincipal
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6,945
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ5,023
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6,155
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ5,468
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6,725
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6,424
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6,723
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6,422
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ8,837
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ9,116

(ȱcȱ)

(ȱbȱ)

NetȱRevenueȱ
Availableȱforȱ
DebtȱService
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ24,112
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ26,176
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ21,742
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ21,083
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ21,151
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ20,492
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ20,086
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ21,263
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ22,616
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ ȱ24,041

ȱGrossȱRevenuesȱmeansȱrents,ȱfees,ȱchargesȱandȱotherȱincomeȱderivedȱfromȱtheȱoperationȱofȱportȱfacilitiesȱandȱcertainȱincomeȱ
derivedȱfromȱinvestments.ȱ

ȱGrossȱ
ȱȱOperatingȱ
Revenues
Expenses
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ42,641 $ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ18,529
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ46,089 $ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ19,913
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ43,178 $ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ21,436
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ43,626 $ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ22,543
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ44,018 $ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ22,867
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ43,233 $ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ22,741
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ43,829 $ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ23,743
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ44,895 $ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ23,632
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ46,875 $ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ24,259
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ52,148 $ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 28,107

(ȱbȱ)
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(ȱaȱ)

ȱFiscalȱȱYear
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014

(ȱaȱ)

TAMPAȱPORTȱAUTHORITY
RevenueȱBondȱCoverage
LastȱTenȱFiscalȱYears
(Unaudited)
(amountsȱinȱthousands)


$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ27,548

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ7,756
433
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ10,340
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ18,529
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ9,019

NetȱRevenueȱAvailableȱforȱpaymentȱ
ȱȱȱofȱOperatingȱExpenses:

OperatingȱExpensesȱ(c)
ȱȱȱPersonnelȱ
ȱȱȱPromotional
ȱȱȱAdministrative

ȱȱȱȱȱȱTotalȱOperatingȱExpenses

SurplusȱPortȱRevenuesȱ(d)

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ13,444

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ19,913

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ8,441
439
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ11,033

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ7,608

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ21,436

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ8,912
329
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ12,195

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ29,044

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ14,134

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ12,732

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ33,357

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ43,178

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6,263

$
Ȭ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ5,200
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,063

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ36,915

2007*
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ27,256
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ8,125
629
905

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ46,089

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6,781

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ340
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ4,153
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ2,288

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ39,308

2006*
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ29,352
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ8,419
624
913

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ7,941

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ22,543

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ9,407
287
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ12,849

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ30,484

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ13,142

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ43,626

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ4,379

$
Ȭ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ3,227
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,152

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ39,247

2008*
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ28,334
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ9,442
552
919

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ7,150

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ22,867

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ10,089
ȱ218
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ12,560

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ30,017

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ14,001

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ44,018

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ4,171

$
ȱȬ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,674
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ2,497

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ39,847

2009*
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ28,947
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ9,662
ȱ519
ȱ
719

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ7,075

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ22,741

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ10,580
266
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ11,895

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ29,816

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ13,417

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ43,233

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ2,606

$
Ȭ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,624
982

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ40,627

2010*
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ29,909
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ9,504
531
683

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6,672

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ23,743

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ10,378
302
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ13,063

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ30,415

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ13,414

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ43,829

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,735

Ȭ
684
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,051

$

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ42,094

2011
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ31,394
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ9,595
591
514

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ8,700

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ23,632

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ10,512
328
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ12,792

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ32,332

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ12,563

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ44,895

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,233

$
Ȭ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,152
81

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ43,662

2012
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ32,835
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ9,934
545
348

(ȱdȱ)ȱȱSurplusȱPortȱrevenuesȱrepresentsȱexcessȱPortȱrevenuesȱafterȱdebtȱserviceȱandȱoperatingȱexpenses.

(ȱcȱ)ȱȱOperatingȱexpensesȱexcludeȱdepreciation,ȱbondȱinterest,ȱamortization,ȱandȱextraordinaryȱlosses.ȱȱNoȱadjustmentȱhasȱbeenȱmadeȱtoȱoperatingȱexpenseȱforȱpaymentsȱtoȱotherȱgovernments.

(ȱbȱ)ȱȱDebtȱserviceȱrequirementȱexcludesȱcapitalizationȱofȱinterest,ȱdebtȱserviceȱonȱdefeasedȱbonds,ȱnorȱamortizedȱbondȱissueȱcostsȱandȱdiscounts.

(ȱaȱ)ȱȱGrossȱrevenueȱasȱdefinedȱinȱtheȱSeniorȱLienȱBondȱResolutionȱavailableȱtoȱpayȱdebt;ȱexcludesȱcapitalȱgrants,ȱadȱvaloremȱtaxes,ȱotherȱrevenueȱwhichȱisȱrestrictedȱtoȱtheȱPortȇsȱCapitalȱProgram.

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ15,093

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ7,692

ȱȱȱȱȱȱTotalȱNonȬOperatingȱRevenue

Less:ȱAnnualȱdebtȱserviceȱrequirementȱ(b)

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,368
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ3,443
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ2,881

NonȬOperatingȱRevenue
ȱȱȱGrants,ȱOperating
ȱȱȱInterestȱIncome,ȱUnrestricted
ȱȱȱOtherȱNonȬOperatingȱIncome

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ42,641

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ34,949

ȱȱȱȱȱȱTotalȱOperatingȱRevenue

GrossȱRevenueȱAvailableȱforȱDebtȱ(a)

2005*
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ25,375
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ8,309
530
735

OperatingȱRevenue
ȱȱȱPortȱUsageȱFees
ȱȱȱLandȱ&ȱBuildingȱLeases
ȱȱȱTenantȱUtilities
ȱȱȱOtherȱPortȱOperatingȱRevenue

TAMPAȱPORTȱAUTHORITY
SummaryȱofȱSurplusȱPortȱRevenuesȱafterȱDebtȱandȱOperatingȱCosts
AvailableȱforȱCapitalȱProgram
LastȱTenȱFiscalȱYears
(Unaudited)

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ7,999

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱ24,259

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱ10,690
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ701
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ12,868

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱ32,258

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱ14,617

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱ46,875

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ2,786

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȬ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ2,123
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ663

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱ44,089

2013
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱ31,539
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ11,725
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ476
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ349

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ10,607

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ28,107

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ12,880
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ970
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ14,257

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ38,714

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ13,434

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ52,148

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ3,718

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȬ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ498
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ3,220

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ48,430

2014
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ36,429
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ11,226
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ531
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ244
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(a)

1,263,050

2013

Sources:ȱ

1,247,440

2012

(a)

52,541,062

51,109,828

49,671,035

47,339,654

43,600,982

45,385,156

44,394,128

42,675,000

37,379,401

$ȱȱȱȱȱ34,848,801

(a)

41,599

40,972

39,180

38,382

35,914

37,923

37,473

36,382

32,803

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ31,404

Capita

ȱ(c)

37

36

35

35

36

36

36

36

36

36

Age

(b)

87.4

86.4

86.4

84.4

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ84.6

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ80.0

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ79.1

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ77.3

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ79.5

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ79.3

Rates

Graduationȱ

IncomeȱPerȱ

Medianȱ

PublicȱHighȱ
Schoolȱ

Personalȱ

(c)

202,885

202,000

200,074

194,353

193,239

191,965

193,062

193,480

193,669

197,500

Enrollment

Schoolȱ

TotalȱPublicȱ

(c)

HillsboroughȱCountyȱCityȬCountyȱPlanningȱCommissionȱ(HTTP://WWW.PLANHILLSBOROUGH.ORG)

(c)

7.0

8.5

10.5

11.4

10.7

6.3

4.0

3.3

3.6

4.3

Rate

Unemploymentȱ

(b) ȱȱȱȱHillsboroughȱCounty,ȱFloridaȱDetailedȱProfileȱ(http://www.cityȬdata.com/county/HillsboroughCountyȬFL.html)

U.S.ȱCensusȱBureau,ȱU.S.ȱDepartmentȱofȱCommerceȱBureauȱofȱEconomicȱAnalysis

(a)ȱȱ(c)ȱ

1,267,775

1,196,773

2008

2011

1,184,686

2007

1,233,373

1,172,970

2006

2010

1,139,510

2005

1,214,050

1,109,680

2004

2009

Population

Year

Personalȱ
Incomeȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
(inȱthousands)

HILLSBOROUGHȱCOUNTY,ȱFLORIDA
DemographicȱandȱEconomicȱStatistics
LastȱTenȱYears
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TypeȱofȱOperation

Sources:

HillsboroughȱCountyȱCityȬCountyȱPlanningȱCommission
FloridaȱAgencyȱforȱWorkforceȱInnovation,ȱLaborȱStatistics
CityȱofȱTampa
TampaȱBayȱPartnership

HillsboroughȱCountyȱSchoolȱBoard
Publicȱeducation
MacDillȱAirȱForceȱBase
Militaryȱbase
UniversityȱofȱSouthȱFloridaȱ
Educationȱservices
HillsboroughȱCountyȱGovernment
Government
TampaȱInternationalȱAirport
Internationalȱairport
PublixȱSuperȱMarkets,ȱInc.
Supermarkets
TampaȱGeneralȱHospital
Medicalȱfacilities
St.ȱJosephȱHospital
Medicalȱfacilities
JamesȱA.ȱHaleyȱVAȱHospital
Veteransȱhospital
CityȱofȱTampa
Government
H.ȱLeeȱMoffitȱCancerȱCenter
Medicalȱfacilities
HCAȱWestȱFlorida
Medicalȱfacilities
USȱPostalȱService
Postalȱservices
TampaȱElectricȱCompany
Electricȱutility
VerizonȱCommunicationsȱInc.
Telecommunications
TotalȱPrincipalȱEmployers
Otherȱemployers
TotalȱHillsboroughȱCountyȱemployment

Employer

ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 110,878
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 523,653
634,531

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ26,000
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 14,500
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 11,269
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 10,268
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 7,500
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6,964
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6,900
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 4,927
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 4,700
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 4,364
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 4,187
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 3,500
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 3,284
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 2,515

Employees

%
4.1%
2.3%
1.8%
1.6%
1.2%
1.1%
1.1%
0.8%
0.7%
0.7%
0.7%
0.6%
0.5%
0.4%
0.0%
17.6%
82.4%
100.0%

2014

HILLSBOROUGHȱCOUNTY,ȱFLORIDA
PrincipalȱEmployers
CurrentȱYearȱandȱNineȱYearsȱPrior

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Rank

3,543
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 7,000
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 78,922
ȱȱȱȱȱ 486,262
565,184

4,525

3,907

23,601
5,756
7,794
10,498
7,626
4,672

Employees

4.2%
1.0%
1.4%
1.9%
1.3%
0.8%
0.7%
0.8%
0.6%
1.2%
13.9%
86.1%
100.0%

%

2005

1
6
3
2
4
7
ȬȬ
9
ȬȬ
8
ȬȬ
ȬȬ
ȬȬ
10
5

Rank
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6.539
4.910
4.700

Municipalities:
Tampa
TempleȱTerrace
PlantȱCity

22.008

6.408
4.700
4.910

20.052

5.733
4.569
4.165

0.216
0.255
0.242
0.450

0.387
7.523
0.463

0.198

10.026

4.376
0.026
4.402

10.060

0.060
6.413

5.745
0.608

2007

20.306

5.733
4.569
4.165

0.216
0.255
0.242
0.468

0.387
7.777
0.500

0.195

10.026

4.375
0.026
4.401

10.060

0.060
6.362

5.744
0.558

2008

20.217

5.733
5.283
4.716

0.216
0.242
0.000
0.468

0.387
7.692
0.500

0.193

10.026

4.375
0.026
4.401

10.060

0.060
6.360

5.742
0.558

2009

20.103

5.733
5.283
4.716

0.216
0.242
0.000
0.468

0.377
7.592
0.500

0.190

10.026

4.375
0.026
4.401

10.060

0.060
6.359

5.741
0.558

2010

20.471

5.733
6.150
4.716

0.216
0.230
0.000
0.500

0.393
7.913
0.500

0.190

10.026

4.375
0.026
4.401

10.060

0.060
6.358

5.739
0.558

2011

20.211

5.733
6.430
4.716

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.500

0.393
7.877
0.500

0.185

10.026

4.375
0.026
4.401

10.060

0.060
6.355

5.737
0.558

2012

Duringȱfiscalȱyearȱ2009,ȱtheȱNWȱHillsboroughȱBasinȱwasȱmergedȱintoȱtheȱHillsboroughȱRiverȱBasin.ȱ

PlantȱCityȱpropertyȱmayȱbeȱinȱeitherȱtheȱAlafiaȱorȱtheȱHillsboroughȱRiverȱBasin.ȱ

(b) Dependentȱonȱitsȱlocation,ȱpropertyȱwithinȱTampaȱmayȱeitherȱbeȱinȱtheȱAlafia,ȱtheȱHillsboroughȱRiver,ȱorȱtheȱNWȱHillsboroughȱWatershedȱBasin.

millsȱplusȱanyȱvotedȱlevies.

(a) Section 200.071, Florida Statutes, states that the maximum ad valorem tax millage for either the countywide or unincorporated area (municipal services taxing unit) of the BOCC is set at 10

excludingȱanyȱspecialȱdistrictȱassessmentsȱ(forȱanalysisȱonly)

22.759

0.240
0.285
0.268
0.500

UnincorporatedȱAreaȱ(Other)
SouthwestȱFloridaȱWater
ȱȱȱȱȱȱManagementȱDistrictȱ(b):
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱAlafiaȱRiverȱBasin
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱHillsboroughȱRiverȱBasin
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱNWȱHillsboroughȱBasin
TransitȱAuthority

TotalȱmillageȱforȱunincorporatedȱareaȱwithinȱtheȱAlafiaȱRiverȱBasinȱ

0.422
7.823
0.500

0.422
7.937
0.500

0.240
0.285
0.268
0.500

0.220

10.029

0.260

10.036

Maximumȱmillageȱperȱstatuteȱ(a)

4.995
0.029
5.024

Countywideȱ(Other):
TampaȱPortȱAuthority
SouthwestȱFloridaȱWater
ȱȱȱȱȱȱManagementȱDistrict
SchoolȱBoard
ChildrenȇsȱBoard

5.162
0.036
5.198

UnincorporatedȱAreaȱ(BOCC):
BOCCȱMunicipalȱService
ȱȱȱȱȱȱTaxingȱUnit
ParksȱandȱRecreationȱ(voted)
Totalȱmillage

10.067

0.067
7.279

0.084
7.702
10.084

6.520
0.692

2006

6.926
0.692

2005

Maximumȱmillageȱperȱstatuteȱ(a)

Countywideȱ(BOCC):
BOCCȱGeneralȱRevenue
BOCCȱLibraryȱService
Environmentallyȱ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱsensitiveȱlandsȱ(voted)
Totalȱmillage

HILLSBOROUGHȱCOUNTY,ȱFLORIDA
PropertyȱTaxȱMillageȱRatesȱforȱDirectȱandȱOverlappingȱGovernments
LastȱTenȱYears
(MillageȱRatesȱRoundedȱtoȱNearestȱThousandth)

20.015

5.733
6.430
4.716

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.500

0.382
7.690
0.483

0.175

10.026

4.375
0.026
4.401

10.060

0.060
6.384

5.736
0.588

2013

19.596

5.733
6.305
4.716

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.500

0.366
7.353
0.459

0.165

10.026

4.375
0.026
4.401

10.060

0.060
6.352

5.734
0.558

2014
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Electricȱutility
Telecommunications
Airport
Realȱestate
Realȱestateȱmanagement
Realȱestate
Shoppingȱmalls
Mining,ȱfertilizerȱminerals
Retailȱstores
Propertyȱmanagement
Entertainment
Realȱestate

TampaȱElectricȱCompany
VerizonȱCommunicationsȱInc.
HillsboroughȱCountyȱAviationȱAuthority
CamdenȱOperatingȱLP
Highwoods/FloridaȱHoldingȱLP
PostȱApartmentȱHomesȱLP
Westfield
MosaicȱCompany
WalȬMart
LibertyȱProperty
BuschȱEntertainment
GlimcherȱLimitedȱPartnership

Source:ȱȱHillsboroughȱCountyȱTaxȱCollector

TypeȱofȱBusiness

Taxpayer

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 100,673

ȱȬ

ȱȬ

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ39,268
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 16,861
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 10,862
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 5,637
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 5,183
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 5,028
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 4,802
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 4,795
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 4,350
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 3,887

Taxes
Levied
inȱthousands
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Ȭ
Ȭ

Rank

2014

HILLSBOROUGHȱCOUNTY,ȱFLORIDA
PrincipalȱPropertyȱTaxpayers
CurrentȱyearȱandȱNineȱYearsȱPrior
(amountsȱinȱthousands)

2.6%
1.1%
0.7%
0.4%
0.3%
0.3%
0.3%
0.3%
0.3%
0.3%
Ȭ
Ȭ
6.6%

Percentage
ofȱTotalȱ
TaxesȱLevied
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ34,257
22,823
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 9,711
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 5,074
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6,945
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 4,826
Ȭ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 7,379
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 4,113
Ȭ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 2,955
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 4,579
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 102,662

Taxes
Levied
inȱthousands

1
2
3
6
5
7
Ȭ
4
9
Ȭ
10
8

Rank

2005

2.4%
1.6%
0.7%
0.4%
0.5%
0.3%
Ȭ
0.5%
0.3%
Ȭ
0.2%
0.3%
7.2%

Percentage
ofȱTotalȱ
TaxesȱLevied
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$ȱȱȱȱȱ 10,017
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 2,961
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 5,095
$ȱȱȱȱȱ 18,073

CombinedȱDockageȱ&ȱWharfageȱMajorȱCargoȱCategory:
BulkȱCargo
GeneralȱCargo
Cruise

TotalȱCombinedȱDockageȱ&ȱWharfageȱMajorȱCargo

$ȱȱȱȱȱ 19,961

$ȱȱȱȱȱ 10,354
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 3,503
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6,104

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 911
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6.70

PassengerȱCountȱȱ(a) ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 771
AverageȱDockageȱ&ȱWharfageȱperȱPassenger $ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6.61

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 985
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 5,119
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6,104

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 785
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 4,310

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 1,205
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 2.91

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 3,503

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 1,122
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 2,381

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 5,095

Subtotal,ȱCruiseȱ/ȱPassengers

Cruise:
Dockage
Wharfage

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 2,961

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 845
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 2,116

GeneralȱCargoȱTonnage ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 1,061
AverageȱDockageȱ&ȱWharfageȱperȱTon $ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 2.79

Subtotal,ȱGeneralȱCargo

GeneralȱCargo:
Dockage
Wharfage

ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 15,533
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 0.67

BulkȱCargoȱTonnage ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 15,416
AverageȱDockageȱ&ȱWharfageȱperȱTon $ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 0.65

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 4,077
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6,277

2006

$ȱȱȱȱȱ 10,354

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 3,770
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6,247

2005

$ȱȱȱȱȱ 10,017

Subtotal,ȱBulkȱCargo

PORTȱUSAGEȱFEES,ȱMAJORȱCARGOȱCATEGORIES
BulkȱCargo:
Dockage
Wharfage

$ȱȱȱȱȱ 18,707

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 9,864
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 3,602
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 5,241

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 781
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6.71

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 5,241

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 792
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 4,449

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 1,312
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 2.75

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 3,602

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 1,072
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 2,530

ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 14,266
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 0.69

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 9,864

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 3,699
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6,165

2007

$ȱȱȱȱȱ 18,352

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 9,765
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 3,344
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 5,243

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 768
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6.83

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 5,243

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 780
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 4,463

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 1,235
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 2.71

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 3,344

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 763
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 2,581

ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 13,144
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 0.74

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 9,765

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 3,686
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6,079

2008

TAMPAȱPORTȱAUTHORITY
ScheduleȱofȱRevenueȱbyȱActivity
LastȱTenȱFiscalȱYears
(Unaudited)
(amountsȱinȱthousands)

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱ17,858

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ9,102
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ3,279
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ5,477

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ803
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6.82

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ5,477

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ808
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ4,669

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,095
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ2.99

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ3,279

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ642
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ2,637

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ12,116
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ0.75

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ9,102

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ3,470
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ5,632

2009

$ȱȱȱȱȱ 18,159

$ȱȱȱȱȱ 10,177
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 2,508
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 5,474

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 807
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6.78

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 5,474

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 784
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 4,690

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 863
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 2.91

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 2,508

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 559
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 1,949

ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 13,706
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 0.74

$ȱȱȱȱȱ 10,177

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 3,754
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6,423

2010

$ȱȱȱȱȱ 18,807

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 9,957
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 2,845
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6,005

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 876
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6.86

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6,005

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 900
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 5,105

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 968
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 2.94

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 2,845

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 613
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 2,232

ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 12,722
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 0.78

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 9,957

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 3,800
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6,157

2011

$ȱȱȱȱȱ 19,616

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 9,673
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 3,188
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6,755

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 974
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6.94

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6,755

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 1,057
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 5,698

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 1,162
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 2.74

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 3,188

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 746
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 2,442

ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 12,194
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 0.79

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 9,673

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 3,705
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 5,968

2012

$ȱȱȱȱȱ 19,944

$ȱȱȱȱȱ 10,623
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 3,096
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6,225

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 854
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 7.29

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6,225

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 954
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 5,271

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 1,068
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 2.90

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 3,096

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 769
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 2,327

ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 12,318
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 0.86

$ȱȱȱȱȱ 10,623

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 4,282
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6,341

2013

$ȱȱȱȱȱ 21,173

$ȱȱȱȱȱ 10,309
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 3,217
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 7,647

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 888
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 8.61

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 7,647

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 997
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6,650

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 1,918
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 1.68

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 3,217

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 839
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 2,378

ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 12,142
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 0.85

$ȱȱȱȱȱ 10,309

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 4,048
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 6,261

2014
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$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 8,419

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 1,537
$ȱȱȱȱȱ 39,303

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 8,309

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 530
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 610
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 125
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 1,265
$ȱȱȱȱȱ 34,949

LANDȱ&ȱBUILDINGȱLEASES

OTHERȱOPERATING:
TenantȱUtilities
Fingerprinting/Badging
OtherȱPortȱOperating

TotalȱOtherȱOperatingȱRevenue

TOTALȱOPERATINGȱREVENUE

(a)ȱȱSource:ȱȱTampaȱPortȱAuthorityȱstatistics

$ȱȱȱȱȱ 29,347

$ȱȱȱȱȱ 25,375

PORTȱUSAGEȱFEES,ȱTOTAL

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 624
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 798
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 115

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 9,386

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 7,302

TotalȱOtherȱPortȱUsageȱFees:

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ717
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 1,157
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 5,569
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 1,670
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 273

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ730
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 1,028
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 4,168
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 1,004
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 372

2006

OTHERȱPORTȱUSAGEȱFEES:
Dockage,ȱnonȬcargoȱrelated
InȱlieuȱofȱWharfage,ȱ(shortfalls,ȱproductȱviaȱrail,ȱtruck)
Parkingȱandȱrelated
TerminalȱOperations
OtherȱUsageȱFees

2005

$ȱȱȱȱȱ 36,901

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 1,535

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 582
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 841
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 112

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 8,125

$ȱȱȱȱȱ 27,241

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 8,534

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ673
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 859
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 5,431
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 1,288
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 283

2007

$ȱȱȱȱȱ 39,247

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 1,471

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 553
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 810
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 108

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 9,442

$ȱȱȱȱȱ 28,334

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 9,982

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ658
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 2,587
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 4,976
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 1,409
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 352

2008

TAMPAȱPORTȱAUTHORITY
ScheduleȱofȱRevenueȱbyȱActivity
LastȱTenȱFiscalȱYears
(Unaudited)
(amountsȱinȱthousands)

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱ39,847

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,238

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ520
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ624
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 94

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ9,662

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱ28,947

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱ11,089

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ660
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ2,891
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ5,892
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,361
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ285

2009

$ȱȱȱȱȱ 40,627

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 1,214

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 532
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 606
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 76

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 9,504

$ȱȱȱȱȱ 29,909

$ȱȱȱȱȱ 11,750

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ967
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 3,723
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 5,208
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 1,357
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 495

2010

$ȱȱȱȱȱ 42,094

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 1,105

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 591
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 430
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 84

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 9,595

$ȱȱȱȱȱ 31,394

$ȱȱȱȱȱ 12,587

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ579
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 4,647
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 5,659
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 1,490
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 212

2011

$ȱȱȱȱȱ 43,662

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 893

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 545
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 275
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 73

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 9,934

$ȱȱȱȱȱ 32,835

$ȱȱȱȱȱ 13,219

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ645
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 4,147
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 5,896
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 2,268
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 263

2012

$ȱȱȱȱȱ 44,089

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 825

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 476
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 277
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 72

$ȱȱȱȱȱ 11,725

$ȱȱȱȱȱ 31,539

$ȱȱȱȱȱ 11,595

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ488
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 5,535
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 4,935
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 411
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 226

2013

$ȱȱȱȱȱ 48,430

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 775

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 531
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 182
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 62

$ȱȱȱȱȱ 11,226

$ȱȱȱȱȱ 36,429

$ȱȱȱȱȱ 15,256

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ629
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 9,088
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 4,901
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 405
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 233

2014
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219

911

23,167

15,533

193

781

39,435

15,578

297
3
19
17
577
338
61
1,312

14,266

402
65
7,720
1,329
108
82
9,706

666
138
216
604
1,676
1,103
157
4,560

2007

178

768

43,892

14,379

364
8
34
35
594
154
46
1,235

13,144

434
77
7,145
1,321
219
97
9,293

345
138
0
977
1,136
1,108
147
3,851

2008

Source:ȱȱTampaȱPortȱAuthorityȱstatistics

185

803

48,788

13,211

397
1
24
32
535
85
21
1,095

12,116

410
52
6,959
922
179
83
8,605

115
103
0
1,204
542
1,349
198
3,511

2009

RepresentsȱtonnageȱhandledȱthroughȱTampaȱPortȱAuthorityȱfacilities;ȱprivateȱfacilityȱtonnageȱisȱexcluded.

192

26,646

TOTALȱTEUsȱ(actual,ȱincludesȱempties)

TOTALȱ#ȱOFȱSAILINGSȱ(Actual)

16,477

TOTALȱBULKȱANDȱGENERAL:

771

16,738

131
50
10
42
393
380
55
1,061

GENERALȱCARGO
Containerized
ForestȱProducts
GeneralȱCargo
ReeferȱCargo
ScrapȱMetal
SteelȱProducts
Vehiclesȱ(inȱtons)
TOTALȱGENERALȱCARGO:

TOTALȱCRUISEȱPASSENGERS

149
62
7
39
419
463
66
1,205

15,416

TOTALȱBULKȱCARGO:

477
57
7,609
2,025
111
73
10,352

671
49
7,753
1,802
201
69
10,545

LIQUIDȱBULKȱCARGO
Ammonia,ȱAnhydrous
Concentrate,ȱCitrusȱBulk
PetroleumȱProducts
Sulphur,ȱLiquid
SulphuricȱAcid
OtherȱLiquidȱBulk
TOTALȱLIQUIDȱBULKȱCARGO:

998
125
168
588
1,708
1,253
341
5,181

790
102
220
653
1,728
1,161
217
4,871

2006

DRYȱBULKȱCARGO
Cement,ȱBulk
CitrusȱPellets
Coal
GraniteȱRock,ȱBulk
Limestone
PhosphaticȱChemical,ȱBulk
OtherȱDryȱBulk
TOTALȱDRYȱBULKȱCARGO:

2005

TAMPAȱPORTȱAUTHORITY
AnnualȱCargoȱTonnagesȱandȱPassengerȱCount
LastȱTenȱFiscalȱYears
(inȱthousands)

187

807

44,000

14,569

304
0
10
0
495
37
17
863

13,706

502
67
8,093
1,244
271
79
10,256

99
94
0
968
816
1,230
243
3,450

2010

199

876

39,632

13,690

311
0
3
0
562
80
12
968

12,722

589
47
7,649
1,008
96
60
9,449

87
96
0
1,014
575
1,280
221
3,273

2011

213

974

39,882

13,356

342
0
18
0
642
151
9
1,162

12,194

444
85
7,150
929
88
66
8,762

85
71
0
854
887
1,375
160
3,432

2012

187

854

42,198

13,386

363
0
16
0
476
204
9
1,068

12,318

551
179
6,794
888
53
90
8,555

182
86
0
734
1,415
1,227
119
3,763

2013

198

888

47,265

13,172

415
0
12
0
353
245
5
1,030

12,142

441
88
6,496
885
12
75
7,997

99
43
0
653
1,838
1,318
194
4,145

2014
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10,375
59

BERTHINGȱSPACE
Wharfȱ(linearȱfeet)

NumberȱofȱBerths

7

RAILROADȱTRACKȱ(miles)(PortȱOwned)

Source:ȱȱTampaȱPortȱAuthorityȱEngineeringȱDepartment

* Cruiseȱterminalȱ7ȱwasȱconvertedȱtoȱwarehouseȱspaceȱinȱ2006

(a)ȱNormalȱchannelȱdepthȱisȱlistedȱfirstȱfollowedȱbyȱturningȱbasinȱdepth

471,000
114,000
236,000

83

COVEREDȱSTORAGEȱ(sq.ȱft.)
REFRIGERATEDȱSTORAGEȱ(sq.ȱft.)
CRUISEȱTERMINALȱSPACEȱ(sqȱft.)

HARDȱSURFACEDȱOPENȱSTORAGEȱ(acres)

2,551
1,574
977
1,325

34/41
34/41
34
34
<34
<34
41
43
34

CHANNELȱDEPTHȱ(feet)
SparkmanȱChannelȱ(a)
EastbayȱChannelȱ(a)
YborȱChannel
PortȱSuttonȱChannel
GarrisonȱChannelȱ(notȱmaintained)
SeddonȱChannelȱ(notȱmaintained)
HillsboroughȱBayȱChannelȱCutȱD
PortȱSuttonȱEntranceȱChannel
BigȱBendȱChannelȱE/Wȱ(PortȱRedwing)

TOTALȱLANDȱ(acres)
PortȱOwned/UsableȱȬȱEstimated
PortȱOwned/SpoilȱIslandsȱȬȱEstimated
LeasedȱȬȱEstimated

400
400
200
300
200
400
200
200

2005

CHANNELȱWIDTHȱ(feet)
EastȱBayȱChannel
YborȱChannel
PortȱSuttonȱChannel
GarrisonȱChannel
SeddonȱChannel
HillsboroughȱBayȱChannelȱCutȱD
PortȱSuttonȱEntranceȱChannel
BigȱBendȱChannelȱE/Wȱ(PortȱRedwing)
400
400
200
300
200
400
200
200

7

506,000*
114,000
201,000*

83

2,551
1,574
977
1,300

59

11,855

34/41
34/41
34
34
<34
<34
41
43
34

2006
400
400
200
300
200
400
200
200

7

506,000
118,267
201,000

83

2,454
1,477
977
1,290

59

11,855

34/41
34/41
34
34
<34
<34
41
43
34

2007
400
400
200
300
200
400
200
200

7

506,000
118,267
201,000

83

2,454
1,477
977
1,290

59

11,855

34/41
34/41
34
34
<34
<34
41
43
34

2008

TAMPAȱPORTȱAUTHORITY
CapitalȱAssets
LastȱTenȱFiscalȱYears

400
400
200
300
200
400
200
200

7

506,000
0
201,000

83

2,454
1,477
977
1,285

60

12,855

34/41
34/41
34
34
<34
<34
41
43
34

2009
400
400
200
300
200
400
200
200

7

506,000
0
201,000

83

2,485
1,508
977
1,285

64

16,655

34/41
34/41
34
34
<34
<34
41
43
34

2010
400
400
200
300
200
400
200
200

2.5

506,000
0
232,500

83

2,485
1,508
977
1,285

67

17,235

34/41
34/41
34
34
<34
<34
41
43
34

2011
400
400
200
300
200
400
200
200

2.5

506,000
0
232,500

83

2,595
1,618
977
1,310

67

17,235

34/41
34/41
34
34
<34
<34
41
43
34

2012
400
400
200
300
200
400
200
200

4.5

506,000
0
232,500

83

2,595
1,618
977
1,287

72

18,435

34/41
34/41
34
34
<34
<34
41
43
34

2013

400
400
200
300
200
400
200
200

4.5

506,000
0
232,500

83

2,620
1,618
1,002
1,305

72

18,435

34/41
34/41
34
34
<34
<34
41
43
34

2014
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Tableȱ18
TAMPAȱPORTȱAUTHORITY
StaffingȱByȱDivision/Department*
LastȱTenȱYears

2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014
EXECUTIVE
ChiefȱExecutiveȱOfficer
PublicȱAffairs
CHIEFȱCOMMERCIALȱOFFICER
ChiefȱCommercialȱOfficer
RealȱEstate
ParkingȱOperations
Planningȱ&ȱEconomicȱDevelopment
Marketingȱ&ȱBusinessȱDevelopment
Cargoȱ&ȱCruiseȱMarketing
TradeȱDevelopment
Brandingȱ&ȱRegionalȱAlliance
Operations
CruiseȱOperationsȱ
Engineering
FacilitiesȱManagement
Security
CHIEFȱLEGALȱOFFICER
PortȱCounsel
EnvironmentalȱAffairs
HumanȱResources
Procurement
Communicationsȱ&ȱBoardȱCoordinationȱ

CHIEFȱFINANCIALȱOFFICER
ChiefȱFinancialȱOfficer
Finance
ChiefȱInformationȱOfficer

TotalȱPositions

2
2
4

3
3
6

3
2
5

3
1
4

3
1
4

3
1
4

3
1
4

3
1
4

4
1
5

4
1
5

0
4
0
1
2
3
1
0
14
2
13
17
28
85

0
4
0
1
2
3
1
0
15
2
14
15
28
85

0
5
0
1
2
3
1
0
14
2
15
17
28
88

0
5
0
1
2
3
1
0
18
2
16
17
30
95

0
5
0
1
3
1
1
0
17
2
16
18
28
92

0
5
0
1
3
1
1
0
16
2
16
17
29
91

0
5
0
1
3
1
1
0
17
3
17
18
28
94

0
5
0
1
3
1
1
0
16
3
17
19
26
92

2
6
2
1
4
1
1
2
16
3
16
18
26
98

2
6
2
2
4
1
1
2
15
3
17
17
26
98

3
4
5
0
3
15

4
4
5
0
3
16

4
2
5
0
2
13

4
4
4
0
2
14

5
3
4
0
2
14

4
3
4
2
2
15

4
3
3
2
2
14

4
3
3
3
2
15

4
3
4
3
2
16

4
3
4
2
2
15

5
8
3
16

5
8
3
16

3
8
3
14

2
7
3
12

2
7
2
11

2
7
2
11

2
8
3
13

2
10
3
15

2
9
5
16

3
9
5
17

120

123

120

125

121

121

125

126

135

135

* Historicalȱdataȱhasȱbeenȱreclassifiedȱtoȱreflectȱcurrent organizationalȱstructureȱandȱtitlesȱforȱcomparative
purposes
Source:ȱȱTampaȱPortȱAuthorityȱHumanȱResourcesȱDepartment
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Tableȱ19
TAMPAȱPORTȱAUTHORITY
CruiseȱStatistics
LastȱTenȱFiscalȱYears
(Unaudited)

ȱFiscalȱȱ
Year

Averageȱ
ȱPassengerȱ CruiseȱOperatingȱ Revenueȱperȱ
Countȱ(ȱaȱ)
Revenueȱ(ȱbȱ)
Passenger

TotalȱOperatingȱ
Revenue

Percentȱofȱ
Cruiseȱ
Operatingȱ
toȱTotalȱ
Operating

2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ771,227
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ910,633
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ781,861
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ767,760
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ802,937
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ807,082
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ875,611
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ974,259

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ7,929,271
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ9,980,840
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ8,898,562
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ8,671,080
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ9,397,927
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ9,422,843
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ9,943,952
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ10,895,959

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 10.28
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 10.96
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 11.38
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 11.29
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 11.70
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 11.68
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 11.36
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 11.18

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ34,948,669
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ39,307,522
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ36,914,859
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ39,247,140
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ39,846,811
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ40,627,597
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ42,093,061
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ43,661,747

22.7%
25.4%
24.1%
22.1%
23.6%
23.2%
23.6%
25.0%

2013
2014

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ854,260
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ888,343

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ9,519,536
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ11,534,517

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 11.14
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 12.98

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ44,089,762
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ48,430,302

21.6%
23.8%



(ȱaȱ)
(ȱbȱ)

ȱPassengerȱcountȱincludesȱpassengersȱdisembarking,ȱembarking,ȱandȱinȱtransitȱfromȱcruiseȱ
ships.ȱ
ȱCruiseȱrevenueȱincludesȱdockage,ȱwharfage,ȱwater,ȱparking,ȱandȱmiscellaneousȱterminalȱ
revenue.ȱ

Source:ȱȱTampaȱPortȱAuthorityȱstatistics
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Tableȱ20
TAMPAȱPORTȱAUTHORITY
InsuranceȱCoverage
asȱofȱSeptemberȱ30,ȱ2014
(Unaudited)

WorkersȇȱCompensationȱ&ȱEmployersȇȱLiability
WorkersȇȱCompensationȱLimit
EmployersȇȱLiabilityȱLevelȱLimit
GeneralȱLiability
PrimaryȱLiabilityȱincludingȱProtectionȱ&ȱIndemnity
Garageȱkeepers
MaritimeȱEmployersȱLiability
PublicȱOfficialsȱincludingȱEmploymentȱPractices
UmbrellaȱLiabilityȱ(overȱPrimaryȱLiabilityȱ&ȱPrimaryȱAuto)
PrimaryȱAutomobile
Liability
PersonalȱInjuryȱ(PIP)
EmployeeȱCrime
PublicȱEmployeesȱDishonesty/FaithfulȱPerformance
ForgeryȱorȱAlteration
ComputerȱFraud
FundsȱTransferȱFraud
TheftȱofȱMoneyȱ&ȱSecurities
Fireȱ&ȱAlliedȱProperty
TotalȱBuildingsȱandȱAllied
Amount
Sublimits:
Buildings
$ȱȱȱ138,358,170
Berths
$ȱȱȱȱȱ90,489,700
InlandȱMarineȱ(ScheduledȱEquipment)
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ722,139
BusinessȱIncome
$ȱȱȱȱȱ10,000,000
ComputerȱRelatedȱ&ȱVideo/RadioȱEquipment
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,500,124
NationalȱFlood
Buildings
Contents
GasolineȱStorageȱTankȱLiability
CorporateȱForeignȱTravel/Accident,ȱEtc.
SiteȱPollutionȱPolicyȱ(EthanolȱFacility)
SiteȱPollutionȱPolicyȱ(PetroleumȱFacility)
CyberȱLiability
Hull/Machineryȱ(Smallȱboats)
VesselȱOwnersȱWaterȱPollution

Statutory
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,000,000
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ5,000,000
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,000,000
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,000,000
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ5,000,000
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱ45,000,000
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,000,000
Statutory
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,000,000
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,000,000
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,000,000
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,000,000
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ500,000
$ȱȱȱȱ241,070,133

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6,500,000
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ934,500
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ2,000,000
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,000,000
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱ10,000,000
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱ10,000,000
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,000,000
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,000,000
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,000,000

Source:ȱȱTampaȱPortȱAuthorityȱFinanceȱDepartment
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Tableȱ21

TAMPAȱPORTȱAUTHORITY
FinancialȱHighlights
LastȱTenȱYears
(Unaudited)
(amountsȱinȱthousands)

OperatingȱRevenue

$50,000

$thousands

$45,000
$39,308

$40,000
$35,000

$39,247

$39,847

$40,627

2008*

2009*

2010*

$48,430

$42,094

$43,662

$44,089

2012

2013

$36,915
$34,949

$30,000
$25,000

2005*

2006*

2007*

OperatingȱExpenses

$30,000

$thousands

$25,000
$20,000

2011

$18,529ȱ

$19,913ȱ

$21,436ȱ

2014

$28,107ȱ

$23,743ȱ $23,632ȱ $24,259
$22,543ȱ $22,867ȱ $22,741ȱ

$15,000
$10,000
$5,000
$0

2005*

2006*

2008*

2009*

2010*

2011

2012

2013

2014

NetȱOperatingȱIncomeȱbeforeȱDepreciation

$25,000

$19,395ȱ

$20,000
$16,420ȱ
$thousands

2007*

$15,479ȱ

$16,704ȱ $16,980ȱ

$17,886ȱ $18,351ȱ

$20,030ȱ $19,830ȱ $20,323ȱ

$15,000
$10,000
$5,000
$0

2005*

2006*

2007*

2008*

2009*

2010*

2011

* NotȱrestatedȱperȱGASBȱ65,ȱseeȱNoteȱ17ȱfiscalȱyearȱ2014ȱauditedȱfinancialȱstatement
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2012

2013

2014

Tableȱ22

TampaȱPortȱAuthority
PortȱofȱTampaȱTonnageȱDistribution
LastȱTenȱFiscalȱYears
(Unaudited)
(inȱthousands)
FiscalȱYear
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014

Phosphate
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ12,251
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ9,610
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ8,415
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ8,445
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ7,812
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ8,437
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6,637
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6,801
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ7,225
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ7,826

Petroleum
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ19,269
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ19,742
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ19,473
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ18,008
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ16,766
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ16,220
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ15,438
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ15,536
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ15,547
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ15,799

Coal
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 4,812
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 4,922
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 4,659
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 3,971
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ4,310
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ2,693
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ2,391
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ2,113
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ2,237
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ2,725

Sulphur
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 3,856
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 3,659
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 3,256
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 3,356
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ2,547
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ3,072
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ3,282
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ3,097
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ3,002
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ3,880

AllȱOther
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ10,028
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ10,256
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ9,491
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ8,833
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6,375
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6,534
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6,515
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6,361
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6,899
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ11,313

Total
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ50,216
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ48,189
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ45,294
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ42,613
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ37,810
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ36,956
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ34,263
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ33,908
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ34,910
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ41,543

Reportedȱinȱshortȱtons.
RepresentsȱtotalȱcargoȱhandledȱatȱtheȱPortȱofȱTampaȱwhichȱincludesȱTPAȱȬ ownedȱandȱ
privatelyȱȬ ownedȱterminals.
ThisȱinformationȱisȱprovidedȱtoȱmeetȱContinuingȱDisclosureȇȱasȱrequiredȱunderȱ SECȱFuelȱ
15c2Ȭ12.
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Tableȱ23

TampaȱPortȱAuthority
PortȱUsageȱFees
LastȱTenȱFiscalȱYears
(Unaudited)
(inȱthousands)

ȱFiscalȱYear

ȱȱDockage

ȱȱWharfageȱ(a)

Passengerȱ
Terminalȱ
Income

2005

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6,130

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ13,701

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ4,168

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,376

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ25,375

2006

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6,901

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ14,939

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ5,569

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,943

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ29,352

2007

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6,236

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ14,018

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ5,431

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,571

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ27,256

2008

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ5,887

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ15,710

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ4,976

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,761

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ28,334

2009

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ5,580

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ15,829

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ5,892

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,646

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ28,947

2010

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6,064

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ17,080

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ5,208

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,557

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ29,909

2011

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ5,892

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ18,141

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ5,659

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,702

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ31,394

2012

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6,153

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ18,262

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ5,896

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ2,524

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ32,835

2013

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6,493

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ19,474

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ4,935

$

ȱ637

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ31,539

2014

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ6,476

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ24,414

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ4,901

$

ȱ638

$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ36,429

OtherȱPortȱ
UsageȱFees

ȱȱTotal

(a)ȱIncludesȱwharfage,ȱamountsȱinȱlieuȱofȱwharfage,ȱandȱproductȱthroughȱfacilitiesȱviaȱtruck,ȱ
rail,ȱandȱpipeline.
ThisȱinformationȱisȱprovidedȱtoȱmeetȱȇContinuingȱDisclosureȇȱasȱrequiredȱunderȱSECȱRuleȱ
15c2Ȭ12.
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Tableȱ24

TAMPAȱPORTȱAUTHORITY
SummaryȱofȱLeasesȱofȱPrincipalȱTenants
asȱofȱSeptemberȱ30,ȱ2014
(Unaudited)

Tenant
AmalieȱOilȱCompany
AmericanȱVictoryȱShipȱMemorialȱMuseum
AnovaȱFoodȱLLC
BatsonȬCookȱCo
BroncoȱTransport,ȱInc.
CargillȱGrainȱ(cȱ)
Cargill,ȱInc.ȱ(saltȱfacility)ȱ(cȱ)
CarnivalȱCruiseȱLinesȱ(cȱ)
CarolcoȱIndustriesȱServices
CemexȱConstructionȱMaterialsȱ(b),ȱ(cȱ)
CemexȱofȱLouisianaȱ(bȱ),ȱ(cȱ)
Cemex,ȱInc.ȱ(berthȱ31)ȱ(b),ȱ(ȱc)
CentralȱFloridaȱPipelineȱ(b)
CentralȱFloridaȱPipelineȱ(b)ȱ(cȱ)
CBPȱDevelopmentȱLLCȱ(fkaȱChannelsideȱBayȱMallȱLLC)
DestinationȱTampaȱBay
DiversifiedȱMarine
EcoventureȱNewȱPortȱMarinaȱ#1
EcoventureȱNewȱPortȱMarinaȱ#2
FloridaȱRockȱ&ȱTankȱLines,ȱInc.
GaetanoȱCacciatore,ȱInc.ȱ(cȱ)
GladiatorȱLLPȱ(Titan)ȱ(cȱ)
GulfȱMarineȱRepairȱ(berthȱ250/253)ȱ(b)
GulfȱMarineȱRepairȱ(berthȱ251/252)ȱ(b)
GulfȱSulphurȱServicesȱ(cȱ)
Halcrow,ȱInc.
HCPȱAssociates,ȱInc.
InternationalȱShipȱRepairȱ(berthȱ200/206)
InternationalȱShipȱRepairȱ(Metroport)ȱ
KinderȱMorganȱBulkȱTerminals
KloecknerȱMetalȱCorp
LandsȱEndȱMarina
LehighȱPortlandȱCementȱ(cȱ)
MarineȱTowingȱofȱTampa
MaritrnsȱOperatingȱCompany,ȱLP
MartinȱMariettaȱMaterials,ȱInc.ȱ(cȱ)
MartinȱOperatingȱ(cȱ)
MosaicȱCropȱNutritionȱLLCȱ(fertilizerȱfacility)ȱ(bȱ),ȱ(cȱ)
MurphyȱOilȱUSA,ȱInc.ȱ(cȱ)
Nexlube
OneSteelȱRecyclingȱ(cȱ)
OnlineȱTransportȱIntel,ȱLLC
PascoȱTerminalsȱ(cȱ)
PeninsulaȱPropertyȱHoldingsȱVIII,ȱLLC
PortsȱAmericaȱ(cȱ)
RiversideȱGolfȱCommunityȱLLC
SeaȬ3ȱofȱFlorida,ȱInc.ȱ(cȱ)
SeabulkȱTowing,ȱInc.
StarshipȱCruiseȱLinesȱ(cȱ)
SulphuricȱAcidȱTradingȱ(SATCO)ȱ(cȱ)

InitialȱDate
ofȱLease
07/01/1997
04/18/2000
03/18/2008
08/01/2012
12/01/2011
05/01/1973
07/01/1999
06/18/2013
01/01/2008
11/01/2007
12/12/2001
07/01/1996
03/28/1995
10/01/1998
04/23/1997
10/01/2008
07/01/2009
05/19/2005
11/01/2005
10/01/2012
12/01/2005
10/01/2006
09/01/2006
11/01/2008
01/01/2000
02/12/2011
11/01/2008
02/01/1997
10/01/2009
12/23/2002
08/01/2011
04/01/1997
09/01/2000
01/01/2006
01/01/1980
06/01/2010
12/16/2006
06/01/1972
09/01/2007
06/06/2012
05/15/2007
02/01/2012
11/01/2000
12/16/2010
05/30/2006
03/01/2005
01/01/1999
05/01/1998
01/01/2006
11/01/1979
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Initial
term
25
4
3
5.5ȱyrs
1
20
20
2.5
4
40
5.5ȱyrs
2.9ȱyrs
20
5
39.7ȱyrs
1
11
5
5
1
25
20
10
4
5
7
5.3ȱyrs
2
5
20
3
5
10
10
25
10
10
10
20
20
10
2
10
5
40
5
22
15
10
25

No.ȱof
Renewal
Options
1
4
2
1
0
3
2
2
3
2
4
3
2
3
8
4
1
4
4
0
8
4
3
3
2/3
2
1
2/1/1
5
4
1
2
2
3
3
4
2
4
2
2
2
2
2
4
0
5
3
0
2
1/1

Option
Term
10
4
1
5
0
20
10
1
1
20
5
5
10
5
5
1
5
5
5
0
5
5
10
5
5/3
3
3
2/3/10
5
10
5
5
5
5
10
5
5
10
10
5
10
1
5
5
0
5
10
0
10
15/5

Minimum
Annual
Revenue
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ243,406
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ13,110
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ15,793
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ102,806
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ25,319
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ87,800
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ428,893
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ3,592,633
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ65,504
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ2,562,112
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ292,820
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ275,207
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ51,055
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ2,094,873
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ530,890
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ15,451
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ115,644
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ52,935
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ38,083
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ12,298
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ974,055
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ104,613
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ383,154
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ900,734
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ313,849
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ263,144
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ58,731
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ77,239
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ272,723
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ91,733
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ238,586
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ13,996
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ143,876
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ25,295
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ51,804
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ793,454
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ399,968
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ89,886
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ554,484
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ266,833
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ419,126
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ54,000
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ206,805
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ12,448
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ551,538
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ10,079
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ526,400
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ45,000
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ59,036
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ265,670

Total
Revenue
Receivedȱ(a)
$ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 350,158
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 13,110
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 15,793
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 102,806
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 25,319
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 195,267
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 562,862
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 7,962,224
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 65,504
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 2,621,964
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 305,389
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 275,207
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 51,055
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 5,866,369
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 1,933,675
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 15,451
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 119,367
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 52,935
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 38,083
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 12,298
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 974,055
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 104,613
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 383,154
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 953,062
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 297,346
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 263,144
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 58,731
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 77,239
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 272,723
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 91,733
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 238,586
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 13,996
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 143,876
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 25,295
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 51,804
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 1,093,963
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 563,358
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 821,902
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 780,194
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 266,833
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 686,983
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 55,333
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 211,252
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 12,448
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 1,684,507
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 10,079
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 551,774
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 46,756
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 67,392
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 265,670

Tableȱ24

TAMPAȱPORTȱAUTHORITY
SummaryȱofȱLeasesȱofȱPrincipalȱTenants
asȱofȱSeptemberȱ30,ȱ2014
(Unaudited)

Tenant
SuperiorȱSeafoods,ȱInc.
TampaȱBayȱInternationalȱTerminals
TampaȱJuiceȱService
TampaȱPortȱServicesȱ(ammoniaȱterminal)ȱ(bȱ),ȱ(cȱ)
TampaȱShipȱLLCȱ
TarmacȱAmericaȱTitanȱ(cȱ)
TCȱPortȱYborȱLLC
TrademarkȱMetalsȱ(cȱ)
TransfloȱTerminalȱServices,ȱInc.
Transmontaigneȱ(cȱ)
UniversityȱofȱSouthȱFlorida
Vastec,ȱInc.
VersaggiȱShrimpȱCompany
VulcanȱMaterialsȱ(cȱ)
WCIȱCommunities,ȱInc.
YaraȱNorthȱAmericaȱ(L100)
YaraȱNorthȱAmericaȱ(L258)ȱ(cȱ)

InitialȱDate
ofȱLease
10/01/2012
12/01/2011
04/05/1995
04/01/1993
03/01/2007
01/01/2002
04/09/2004
12/01/1999
11/01/2012
09/01/2007
06/01/2010
10/01/2011
10/01/2012
07/01/1991
05/03/2005
10/01/2007
05/01/2005

Initial
term
1
4
20
6.5ȱyrs
5
20
40
10
5
20
5
7
1
1
5
20
10

No.ȱof
Renewal
Options
0
0
2
3
2
3
4
2
3
2
1
2
0
4/3
7
2
0

Option
Term
0
0
10
10
15
10
10
5
5
10
5
2
0
1/5
5
10
0

Minimum
Annual
Revenue
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ35,552
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ36,000
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ57,016
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ83,240
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,006,069
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,708,766
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ65,534
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ353,826
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ327,706
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ911,076
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ105,259
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ58,826
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ17,776
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ1,105,004
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ84,529
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ21,720
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ119,460

Total
Revenue
Receivedȱ(a)
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 36,923
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 36,000
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 226,372
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 458,398
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 1,006,069
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 1,244,333
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 65,534
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 553,756
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 2,284,714
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 2,171,927
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 105,259
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 58,826
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 19,352
ȱȱȱȱȱȱ 1,105,004
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 84,529
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 21,720
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ 140,368

$ȱȱȱ24,882,250

$ȱȱȱ 41,271,721

(aȱ)ȱThisȱtableȱexcludesȱtenantsȱwithȱleaseȱrevenueȱlessȱthanȱ$10,000ȱperȱyear.
(bȱ)ȱ2014ȱRevenuesȱreportedȱonȱTableȱ7ȱofȱthisȱComprehensiveȱAnnualȱFinancialȱReportȱareȱinclusiveȱofȱmultipleȱleasesȱforȱtheseȱcustomers.
(cȱ)ȱTheseȱcustomersȇȱleases/agreementsȱincludeȱminimumȱannualȱrevenueȱguarantees.
ThisȱinformationȱisȱprovidedȱtoȱmeetȱȇContinuingȱDisclosureȇȱasȱrequiredȱunderȱSECȱRuleȱ15c2Ȭ12ȱinȱaccordanceȱwithȱTampaȱPort Authorityȱ
Revenueȱbondȱresolution.
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COMPLIANCE SECTION

ComplianceSection

ThissectionincludescompliancereportsandtheScheduleofExpendituresofFederaland
StateFinancialAssistance.



ReportofIndependentAuditoronInternalControlOver
FinancialReportingandonComplianceandOtherMattersBased
onanAuditofFinancialStatementsPerformedinAccordance
withGovernmentAuditingStandards
Board of Commissioners
Tampa Port Authority
Tampa, Florida

We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America
and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards issued by the
Comptroller General of the United States, the financial statements of the business-type activities and the
discretely presented component unit of the Tampa Port Authority (the “Port Authority”), as of and for the year
ended September 30, 2014, and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise the
Port Authority’s basic financial statements, and have issued our report thereon dated March 27, 2015.

InternalControlOverFinancialReporting
In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered the Port Authority’s internal
control over financial reporting (internal control) to determine the audit procedures that are appropriate in the
circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinion on the financial statements, but not for the purpose of
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Port Authority’s internal control. Accordingly, we do not
express an opinion on the effectiveness of the Port Authority’s internal control.
Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the preceding paragraph and was
not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be material weaknesses or significant
deficiencies and therefore, material weaknesses or significant deficiencies may exist that were not identified.
However, as described in the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs, we identified a certain
deficiency in internal control that we consider to be a material weakness.
A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow management or
employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and correct
misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or combination of deficiencies, in internal
control such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material misstatement of the entity's financial statements
will not be prevented, or detected and corrected on a timely basis. A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a
combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is less severe than a material weakness, yet important
enough to merit attention by those charged with governance. We consider the deficiency, 2014-001, described
in the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs to be a material weakness.

ComplianceandOtherMatters
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the Port Authority’s financial statements are free from
material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations,
contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and material effect on the
determination of financial statement amounts. However, providing an opinion on compliance with those
provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. The results of
our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other matters that are required to be reported under
Government Auditing Standards.
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ThePortAuthority’sResponsetoFinding
The Port Authority’s response to the finding identified in our audit is described in the accompanying schedule of
findings and questioned costs. The Port Authority’s response was not subjected to the auditing procedures
applied in the audit of the financial statements and, accordingly, we express no opinion on it.

PurposeofthisReport
The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and compliance and
the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control or on
compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing
Standards in considering the entity’s internal control and compliance. Accordingly, this communication is not
suitable for any other purpose.

Tampa, Florida
March 27, 2015
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ReportofIndependentAuditoronComplianceforEachMajorFederal
ProgramandStateFinancialAssistanceProjectandonInternalControl
OverComplianceRequiredbyOMBCircularAͲ133and
Chapter10.550,RulesoftheAuditorGeneral
To the Board of Commissioners of
Tampa Port Authority
Tampa, Florida

ReportonComplianceforEachMajorFederalProgramandStateFinancialAssistanceProject
We have audited the Tampa Port Authority’s (the “Port Authority”) compliance with the types of compliance
requirements described in the U.S. Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Circular A-133 Compliance
Supplement and the requirements described in the Florida Department of Financial Services, State Projects
Compliance Supplement that could have a direct and material effect on each of the Port Authority’s major
federal programs and state financial assistance projects for the year ended September 30, 2014. The Port
Authority’s major federal programs and state financial assistance projects are identified in the summary of
auditor’s results section of the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs.

Management’sResponsibility
Management is responsible for compliance with the requirements of laws, regulations, contracts, and grants
applicable to its federal programs and state financial assistance projects.

Auditor’sResponsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on compliance for each of the Port Authority’s major federal programs
and state financial assistance projects based on our audit of the types of compliance requirements referred to
above. We conducted our audit of compliance in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the
United States of America; the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing
Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States; OMB Circular A-133, Audits of States, Local
Governments, and Non-Profit Organizations; and Chapter 10.550, Rules of the Auditor General. Those
standards, OMB Circular A-133 and Chapter 10.550, Rules of the Auditor General require that we plan and
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether noncompliance with the types of compliance
requirements referred to above that could have a direct and material effect on a major federal program or state
financial assistance projects occurred. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence about the Port
Authority’s compliance with those requirements and performing such other procedures as we considered
necessary in the circumstances.
We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion on compliance for each major federal
program and state financial assistance project. However, our audit does not provide a legal determination of the
Port Authority’s compliance.

OpiniononEachMajorFederalProgramandStateFinancialAssistanceProject
In our opinion, the Port Authority complied, in all material respects, with the types of compliance requirements
referred to above that could have a direct and material effect on its major federal award programs and state
financial assistance projects for the year ended September 30, 2014.
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ReportonInternalControloverCompliance
Management of the Port Authority is responsible for establishing and maintaining effective internal control over
compliance with the types of compliance requirements referred to above. In planning and performing our audit of
compliance, we considered the Port Authority’s internal control over compliance with the types of requirements
that could have a direct and material effect on each major federal program and state financial assistance project
to determine the auditing procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing an
opinion on compliance for each major federal program and state financial assistance project and to test and
report on internal control over compliance in accordance with OMB Circular A-133 and Chapter 10.550, but not
for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of internal control over compliance. Accordingly,
we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the Port Authority’s internal control over compliance.
A deficiency in internal control over compliance exists when the design or operation of a control over compliance
does not allow management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to
prevent, or detect and correct, noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal program or
state financial assistance project on a timely basis. A material weakness in internal control over compliance is a
deficiency, or combination of deficiencies, in internal control over compliance, such that there is a reasonable
possibility that material noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal program or state
financial assistance project will not be prevented, or detected and corrected, on a timely basis. A significant
deficiency in internal control over compliance is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control
over compliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal program or state financial assistance project
that is less severe than a material weakness in internal control over compliance, yet important enough to merit
attention by those charged with governance.
Our consideration of internal control over compliance was for the limited purpose described in the first
paragraph of this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control over compliance
that might be material weaknesses or significant deficiencies. We did not identify any deficiencies in internal
control over compliance that we consider to be material weaknesses. However, material weaknesses may exist
that have not been identified.
The purpose of this report on internal control over compliance is solely to describe the scope of our testing of
internal control over compliance and the results of that testing based on the requirements of OMB Circular A133 and Chapter 10.550. Accordingly, this report is not suitable for any other purpose.

Tampa, Florida
March 27, 2015
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42282619401
43332019401
43488419401

Infrastructure Improvements

Infrastructure Improvements

Infrastructure Improvements

$ 84,575,797

$

$

4,543,133

4,543,133

-

-

-

-

4,543,133

-

-

3,630,154

251,530

661,449

-

-

-

-

DueFrom
Other
Governments
October1,
2013

10,527,559

-

-

-

-

10,527,559

-

-

8,221,120

457,651

1,848,788

1,927,731

1,024,866

119,220

783,645

$ 12,455,290

$

Receipts

11,821,877

1,161,899

671,514

395,966

94,419

10,659,978

31,100

128,463

7,211,120

1,105,520

2,183,775

2,095,684

1,167,694

144,345

783,645

$ 13,917,561

$

Expenditures

See notes to schedule of expenditures of federal awards and state financial assistance.
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Total Federal expenditures and state financial assistance

81,800,164

6,000,000
22,685,937

43338819401

Transportation Systems Development

9,185,937

7,500,000

59,114,227

750,000

2,516,669

21,255,519

12,030,326

22,561,713

2,775,633

1,168,000

792,645

814,988

Total state financial assistance

43338719401

Transportation Systems Development

$

Award
Amount

Total Seaport Investment Program Bond Fund

43332119401

Transportation Systems Development

Seaport Investment Program Bond Fund

55.034

42250019401

Total Intermodal Development Program

41274619401

EMW-2011-PU-K00277

EMW-2013-PU-00061-S01

EMW-2012-PU-00504-S01

Grant
Number

Infrastructure Improvements

55.014

97.056

97.056

CFDA/CFSA
Number

Infrastructure Improvements

Intermodal Development Program

Florida Department of Transportation

State Agency:

Total Federal expenditures

Port Security Grant Program

Port Authority

Passed through Manatee County

Port Security Grant Program

Department of Homeland Security

Federal Agency:

GrantorandProgramTitle
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TAMPAPORTAUTHORITY
SCHEDULEOFEXPENDITURESOFFEDERALAWARDSANDSTATEFINANCIALASSISTANCE

$

$

6,005,404

5,837,451

1,161,899

671,514

395,966

94,419

4,675,552

31,100

128,463

2,620,154

899,399

996,436

167,953

142,828

25,125

-

DueFrom
Other
Governments
September30,
2014

TAMPAPORTAUTHORITY
NOTESTOSCHEDULEOFEXPENDITURESOFFEDERALAWARDSANDSTATEFINANCIAL
ASSISTANCE

SEPTEMBER30,2014



Note1–Basisofpresentation

The accompanying Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards and State Financial Assistance includes the
federal and state grant activity of the Port Authority and is presented on the accrual basis of accounting. The
information in this schedule is presented in accordance with the requirements of U.S. Office of Management and
Budget Circular A-133, Audits of States, Local Governments, and Non-Profit Organizations, and Chapter
10.550, Rules of the Auditor General. Therefore, some amounts presented in this schedule may differ from
amounts presented in, or used in the preparation of the basic financial statements.

Note2–Contingencies

These federal and state programs are subject to financial and compliance audits by grantor agencies, which, if
instances of material noncompliance are found, may result in disallowed expenditures, and affect the Port
Authority’s continued participation in specific programs. The amount of expenditures which may be disallowed
by the grantor agencies cannot be determined at this time, although the Port Authority expects such amounts, if
any, to be immaterial.
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PartIͲSummaryofAuditor'sResults
FinancialStatementSection
Type of auditor's report issued:

Unmodified

Internal control over financial reporting:
Material weakness(es) identified?
Significant deficiency(ies) identified?

x

Noncompliance material to financial statements noted?

yes
yes

x

no
no

yes

x

no

yes
yes

x
x

no
no

FederalAwardsandStateFinancialAssistanceSection
Internal control over major programs:
Material weakness(es) identified?
Significant deficiency(ies) identified?
Type of auditor's report issued on compliance for
major programs:

Unmodified

Any audit findings disclosed that are required to be reported
in accordance with section 510(a) of OMB Circular A-133 or
Chapter 10.550?
Identification of the Major Federal Programs:
CFDA Number
97.056

yes

x

no

Name of Federal Program
Port Security Grant Program

Identification of the Major State Projects:
CSFA Number
55.014
55.034

Name of State Project
Intermodal Development Program
Seaport Investment Program Bond Fund

Dollar threshold used to distinguish between type A and
type B programs
Federal
State
Auditee qualified as low-risk auditee

$ 300,000
$ 354,656
yes
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PartII–ScheduleofFinancialStatementFindings

This section identifies the significant deficiencies, material weaknesses, fraud, illegal acts, violations of
provisions of contracts and agreements, and abuse related to the financial statements that are required to be
reported in accordance with Government Auditing Standards.

Finding2014Ͳ001MaterialWeaknessinInternalControloverFinancialReportingProcess
Criteria: The Port Authority is responsible for establishing and maintaining internal controls over financial
reporting.
Condition: The Port Authority’s general ledger closing process focuses on the requirements of internal
reporting and does not ensure that all accounts are properly reconciled to sub ledgers, manual journal entries
required for accurate financial reporting are prepared and reviewed, and significant estimates are reviewed and
updated as appropriate in a timely manner.
Effect: Numerous journal entries were presented to us subsequent to the start of our audit work in order to
present the financial statements in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United
States of America (“GAAP”). There were also several journal entries identified by the audit that were presented
to management for posting to the general ledger. Not posting a closing entry could result in financial statements
that are not in accordance with GAAP. The following significant entries were provided subsequent to the receipt
of the trial balance:
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

To record interest expense - $150 thousand
To adjust defeasance on bonds - $103 thousand
To adjust the SWAP liability - $6.6 million
To transfer capital outlay to capital assets - $33.8 million
To adjust cash balances and transfers - $616 thousand
To reverse duplicate entries associated with depreciation - $67.4 million
To record depreciation - $66.2 million
To properly state accrued expenses - $168 thousand
To adjust bonds at year end - $2.4 million
To record interest receivable - $305 thousand
To accrue expenses as of year-end - $95 thousand
To transfer CIP into capital asset accounts - $70.8 million
To record annual dredging activity - $6.4 million
To adjust dredging amortization - $2.8 million
To properly capitalize interest - $4.0 million

Cause: The Port Authority does not have a formal general ledger closing process that ensures compliance with
GAAP. Also, the Port Authority does not reconcile accounts on a monthly or quarterly basis to ensure errors are
identified timely. The Port Authority does not have a comprehensive review process over journal entries,
reconciliations or schedules. As a result, errors are not identified until the audit process begins.
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Recommendations: We recommend that the Port Authority enhance its formal general ledger closing process
to ensure that all accounts are properly reconciled to sub ledgers, manual journal entries required for accurate
financial reporting are prepared and reviewed, and significant estimates are reviewed and updated as
appropriate and in a timely manner. Upon completion of the formal written closing process, subsequent
revisions should be subject to formal approval procedures. Having the general ledger process sufficiently
documented should enable any employees to perform the process in the event of employee turnover. We also
recommend that the Port Authority reconcile account balances on a timely basis, and review reconciliations and
recorded transactions on a timely basis.
Management’s Response (Planned Corrective Action): Management understands and is cognizant of the
above finding. Finance staff does perform account reconciliations throughout the fiscal year. We have identified
and implemented some processes that can be streamlined and therefore allow for more timely reconciliations.
We have also increased the frequency of reconciliations required for some accounts in order to reduce the
possibility of errors at year end. However, management wishes to emphasize that while the timeliness of the
account reconciliation could be somewhat improved, accounts were in fact properly reconciled to sub ledgers
and manual journal entries required to bring these accounts in balance were identified and made by Finance
staff, with the exception of the four (4) auditor identified entries resulting in an overall decrease in net position of
approximately $9,000. It is also important to note that the majority of these entries noted by the auditors were
intra balance sheet entries, i.e. transferring assets from construction in progress to fixed assets or transferring
a wire transfer that had not cleared the bank as of September 30, 2014 from cash back to accrued payables.
The end result is that management believes that the summary financial statement prepared each month and
presented to the Port Authority Board of Commissioners is accurate. In fact, a comparison of the audited
Statement of Changes in Net Position as of September 30, 2014 to the unaudited Income Statement as of
September 30, 2014 presented to the Port Authority Board will show a decrease in Operating Income before
Depreciation of only $457,000 (2.2% variance) and an increase in Net Income of $2.6 million, $1.3 million of
which resulted from increased grant revenue recognized on pay applications received and processed after the
cut-off date for the financial statements presented to the Port Authority Board.

PartIII–FederalAwardFindingsandQuestionedCosts

This section identifies the significant deficiencies, material weaknesses, and material instances of
noncompliance, including questioned costs, as well as any material abuse findings, related to the audit of major
federal programs, as required to be reported by Section 510(a) of OMB Circular A-133.
There were no findings required to be reported by Section 510(a) of OMB Circular A-133.

PartIV–StateProjectFindingsandQuestionedCosts

This section identifies the significant deficiencies, material weaknesses, and material instances of
noncompliance, including questioned costs, as well as any material abuse findings, related to the audit of major
state projects, as required to be reported by Chapter 10.550, Rules of the Auditor General.
There were no findings required to be reported by Chapter 10.550, Rules of the Auditor General.
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Finding2013Ͳ01MaterialWeaknessinInternalControloverComplianceandMaterial
Noncompliance
DEPARTMENTOFHOMELANDSECURITY
PortSecurityGrantProgram–CFDANo.97.056;GrantNo.2010ͲPUͲTOͲK044;
Grantperiod—YearendedSeptember30,2013

Finding: During fiscal year 2013, the Port Authority did not maintain adequate controls over compliance with the
Davis-Bacon Act. The Port Authority did not obtain certified payrolls from the contractors/subcontractors to
support the compliance with the Davis Bacon Act.
Status/Corrective Action: The Port Authority enhanced its internal controls over compliance with the Davis
Bacon Act by requiring the certified payroll documentation to be attached to all applicable pay applications from
contractors and subcontractors. The Accounts Payable Supervisor must review this documentation as part of
the invoice approval process prior to releasing payment to the vendor. Pay applications subject to the Davis
Bacon Act which are not in compliance for any reason will be returned to the vendor and Engineering will be
notified. Documentation will be maintained in the appropriate grant file.

Finding2013Ͳ02SignificantDeficiencyinInternalControloverCompliance
PreparationoftheScheduleofExpendituresofFederalAwardsandStateFinancial
Assistance(“SEFA”)
Finding: During fiscal year 2013, the Port Authority did not maintain adequate controls over preparation of the
SEFA. In relation to the SEFA we noted the following: 1) the SEFA was not reconciled to the expenditures per
the general ledger resulting in understatement of expenditures per SEFA by approx. $635,000; 2) $150,000 of
expenditures for the Port Security Grant Program, CFDA No. 97.056, Grant No. 2010-PU-TO-K044, were
recorded on the SEFA in FY 2013, but should have been included on the SEFA in FY 2012; 3) the funds
expended for the Port Security Grant Program, CFDA No. 97.056, Grant No. 2009-PU-T9-K033, as passed
through to sub-recipients were not recorded by Port Authority.
Status/Corrective Action: The Port Authority enhanced its internal controls over preparation of the SEFA by
requiring grant expenditures, both federal and state, to be reconciled to the general ledger at least quarterly.
The Accounts Payable Supervisor and the General Ledger Accountant research and resolve any discrepancies.
The Finance Manager reviews all grant reimbursement requests prior to presentation to senior management for
signature. Pass through grants must be recorded as both expenditures and as revenue.
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IndependentAuditor’sManagementLetter

To the Board of Commissioners of
Tampa Port Authority
Tampa, Florida

ReportontheFinancialStatements
We have audited the financial statements of the Tampa Port Authority (the “Port Authority”), as of and for the
year ended September 30, 2014, and have issued our report thereon, dated March 27, 2015.

Auditor’sResponsibility
We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America; the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by
the Comptroller General of the United States; OMB Circular A-133, Audits of States, Local Governments, and
Non-Profit Organizations; and Chapter 10.550, Rules of the Auditor General.

OtherReportsandSchedule
We have issued our Report of Independent Auditor on Internal Control over Financial Reporting and on
Compliance and Other Matters Based on an Audit of the Financial Statements Performed in Accordance with
Government Auditing Standards; Report of Independent Auditor on Compliance for Each Major Federal
Program and State Finance Assistance Project and on Internal Control Over Compliance Required by OMB
Circular A-133 and Chapter 10.550, Rules of the Auditor General; Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs;
and Report of Independent Accountant on Compliance with Local Government Investment Policies, regarding
compliance requirements in accordance with Chapter 10.550, Rules of the Auditor General. Disclosures in those
reports and schedule, which are dated March 27, 2015, should be considered in conjunction with this
management letter.

PriorAuditFindings
Section 10.554(1)(i)1., Rules of the Auditor General, requires that we determine whether or not corrective
actions have been taken to address findings and recommendations made in the preceding annual financial audit
report. Corrective actions have been taken to address findings and recommendations made in the preceding
annual financial audit report.

OfficialTitleandLegalAuthority
Section 10.554(1)(i)4., Rules of the Auditor General, requires that the name or official title and legal authority for
the primary government and each component unit of the reporting entity be disclosed in this management letter,
unless disclosed in the notes to the financial statements. Such disclosure is included in the notes to the financial
statements.

FinancialCondition
Section 10.554(1)(i)5.a., Rules of the Auditor General, requires that we report the results of our determination as
to whether or not the Port Authority has met one or more of the conditions described in Section 218.503(1),
Florida Statutes, and identification of the specific condition(s) met. In connection with our audit nothing came to
our attention that would cause us to believe that the Port Authority met any of the conditions described in
Section 218.503(1), Florida Statutes.
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Pursuant to Sections 10.554(1)(i)5.c. and 10.556(8), Rules of the Auditor General, we applied financial condition
assessment procedures. It is management's responsibility to monitor the Port Authority's financial condition, and
our financial condition assessment was based in part on representations made by management and the review
of financial information provided by same.


AnnualFinancialReport
Section 10.554(1)(i)5.b., Rules of the Auditor General, requires that we report the results of our determination as
to whether the annual financial report for the Port Authority for the fiscal year ended September 30, 2014, filed
with the Florida Department of Financial Services pursuant to Section 218.32(1)(a), Florida Statutes, is in
agreement with the annual financial audit report for the fiscal year ended September 30, 2014. In connection
with our audit, we determined that these two reports were in agreement.

SpecialDistrictComponentUnits
Section 10.554(1)(i)5.d, Rules of the Auditor General, requires that we determine whether or not a special
district that is a component unit of a county, municipality, or special district, provided the financial information
necessary for proper reporting of the component unit, within the audited financial statements of the county,
municipality, or special district in accordance with Section 218.39(3)(b), Florida Statutes. In connection with our
audit, we determined that all special district component units provided the necessary information for proper
reporting in accordance with Section 218.39(3)(b), Florida Statutes.

OtherMatters
Section 10.554(1)(i)2., Rules of the Auditor General, requires that we address in the management letter any
recommendations to improve financial management. In connection with our audit, we did not have any such
recommendations.
Section 10.554(1)(i)3., Rules of the Auditor General, requires that we address noncompliance with provisions of
contracts or grant agreements, or abuse, that have occurred, or are likely to have occurred, that have an effect
on the financial statements that is less than material but which warrants the attention of those charged with
governance. In connection with our audit, we did not have any such findings.

PurposeofthisLetter
The purpose of this management letter is to communicate certain matters prescribed by Chapter 10.550, Rules
of the Auditor General. Accordingly, this management letter is not suitable for any other purpose.

Tampa, Florida
March 27, 2015
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ReportofIndependentAccountantonCompliancewithLocal
GovernmentInvestmentPolicies
To the Board of Commissioners of
Tampa Port Authority
Tampa, Florida

ReportonCompliance
We have examined the Tampa Port Authority’s (the “Port Authority’s”) compliance with the requirements of
Section 218.415, Florida Statutes, during the year ended September 30, 2014. Management is responsible for
the Port Authority’s compliance with those requirements. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the Port
Authority’s compliance based on our examination.

Scope
Our examination was conducted in accordance with attestation standards established by the American Institute
of Certified Public Accountants and, accordingly, included examining, on a test basis, evidence about the Port
Authority’s compliance with those requirements and performing such other procedures as we considered
necessary in the circumstances. We believe that our examination provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.
Our examination does not provide a legal determination on the Port Authority’s compliance with specified
requirements.

Opinion
In our opinion, the Port Authority complied, in all material respects, with the aforementioned requirements for the
year ended September 30, 2014.

Tampa, Florida
March 27, 2015
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